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Saturday Is Deadline

Vocational

For Taxes,

Lakeview

Dog Licenses

Park Township treasurer H.
L. Tinholt reminded township

NeedsAired

n

Cub Scouts

M

J
rlOlQ DCUlQllGl
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Open Saturday

,

urday is the deadline for paying 1963 property taxes as well
as obtaining dog licenses
Cub Scouts of Pack 3042 of
Tinholt will be in his home
Lakeview School held their Blue
at 1156 Waukazoo Dr. to re- and (iold banquet Tuesday evenceive
te,ve tax
iax payments
Percents and
and issue
issue me About 200 Cub Scouts

.

By Board
,

'

residents today that 3 p.m. Sat-

Polio Clinics

^

^

Ottawa County
Noon to 6 p.m.
Holland — Holland Armory,

andw

^

Allegan County
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Allegan — Allegan High

. ««

School.

S.turd.y from « ,he,r famil.raUende^
WesTo.”^ Burnips — Burnips Communhigh school students
to 3 p.m.
luck dinner. Each den had their |ii(Iu c.-u^i
ity Hall.
plan to go on to college has As of March 1, tax rolls will tables attractivelyset with table High School.
Zeeland— Junior High School.
Dorr — new Dorr Elementary
revealed considerableposaibili- be turned over to the county decorationsthey had made at
School.
B
o r c u I
—
Borculo
Comties in the high school vocation-treasurer for further processing. their den meetings.
munity Hall.
Fennville
FennvilleHigh
al program, the Board of Edu- i Penalty to March 1 is 3
UIC
Den „
5 was in charge U(
of the
Hudsonville
—
Hudson- School.
cation was informed at a two- cent. Thereafter, it will be 4Mi opening and Paul Wabeke ofville Junior High School.
Glenn — Glenn School.
hour meeting late Monday af- per cent plus an additional fered prayer preceding the dinGrand Haven —Ferry Ele- Hamilton — Community Hall.
| per cent for each subsequent ner.
mentary School, Elliott EleHopkins — High School cafeHigh School Principal Jay W. month.
Following the dinner, Ibe mentary jjch0ol and Senior teria.
Formsma said vocational trainboys were presented with ser- Hj8h ^hool
Casco —Community Hall.
ing and the school’s co-op provice stars by Cubmaster Cecil | ft|rne _ Mar„e Elementary
Martin —Martin Elementary
gram are generally based on
Helmink. One year service stars Sch„0!
School.
three areas-sales,office conK“nd); fuipers, Chip- ' A||c„da|e _A,|enda|e pub|ic
Moline
Community School
trol and production.
per Onthank, Jack Shoemaker, Uj^qqI
gym.
General purpose of the surJay Bender Ken Seddon, Lar- s ing l;ake _ Ho|mcs E,e. Otsego — Otsego High School.
vey was to determine whether
Plainwell — new high school.
vocational facilitiescould be
Wayne Elhart. Jack Fleming, T,ary
SC,T1'
rerrysburg
Ferrys- Pullman — Pullman School.
put to better use by non-acadJim Jellison and Peter Kohlent.
burg School.
Saugatuck — Saugatuck High
emically inclined students, parTwo year service stars went, Robinson
„11I11I1<im
—
Robinson Town- School (for Saugatuck • Douglas
ticularly in off - time periods
Holland township board has to Bill Cook, Bob Poll,
J .h"
ip School.
area ).
during the high school block entered into a contract with Van Langeveld, Darrel Bailey, r ^^r^i|
Coopersville — Coopersville
Wayland — Wayland School
system when students may Black and Veach Engineers of Gary Cunningham, David De
Junior High School.
girls’ gym.
study at home or in the school i Michigan, with home offices in Boer, Jim Helmink, Bill PerKansas City, Mo., calling for a kins, Tom Van Huis, Ross Wain general, it was determined preliminarysurvey and report beke, and Ron Wadsworth,
that much can be done for on a waler supply and distri- A filmstrip on Cub Scouting
such students, but it will prob- bulion system for the township, j completed the program for the
ably come about gradually as 1 Announcementwas made at evening.
the financial squeeze eases. It a board me e t i n g Thursday
aaa
•.
also was pointed out that such night that work on the
A flash fire In a paint booth
vocational courses are open to will start in the next few ‘Pw/UUU
Mrs. H B. Leach and Mrs.
at Bohn Aluminum and Brass

»fld0«
who do not a m.
!

o

„ao

per

At least part of the Holland
Furnace Co., operations will remain in Holland, Russell M.
Cook, company presidentsaid
Thursday and denied that the
firm has decided to move out
of Holland and set up operations
in Garwood, N.J.
Cook did say company officials are consideringabandonment of the firm’s manufacturing operations here and relocation at the Thatcher Furnace
Co., in New Jersey. “But there
has been no final determination
made on that,” Cook said.
said Holland Furnace
would still make its headquarters here, retainingall administrative and sales offices in

—

ternoon.

!

Township
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Water
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—
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Engineers

Rick
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SETS FINE EXAMPLE — Mayor Nelson Bosman

survey

weeks.

The
some

all students in the district.

possibilityof state aid in

measure was also noted. PrinFormsma favored a basic

cipal

vocational course the first time
which would set the groundwork on the three main areas.
In making
courses

more

available to vocationally-mindstudents, Carl Todd of the

sibility of using the services of

Chairmen Tell

•k 'k

Section Rules

r

jlm

the productionis being moved
to Garwood, N.J., where Holland furnaces will be manufactured by the Thatcher Furnace

W

k k

k

Co.

The sources reported activity
at the local plant will cease
March 1, except for a small

an

Ottawa- Alley

sales force which will continue
to operate here.
Jack
Decker,
horticulture
chairThe contract calls for an esCook said Thursday that a
resulted
in
smoke
damage
and
men
for
the
Holland
Garden
timate of future population
decision on whether to cease
GRAND HAVEN - A damage considerable excitement, but Club, extended an invitationtogrowth and needed water servmanufacturing at the Holland
ices in the township for the suit for $25,000 was started in damage was believed negligi day to the public to place enble.
plant would not be made until
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
Monday.
next 20 years, as well as plans
Holland
firemen
quickly
laid tries in the horticulture section
the end of March.
Anna
Ragauss,
a
resident
of
for the size and location of the
Because of the conflicting
Last-minutedetails were fall- will serve as identification
Grand Rapids, filed a suit seek- a water line from a nearby hy- of the Spring Flower show, “Naneeded system.
statements, it has not been
d-tandoisoon
had
the
fire
un-iture.s
Color-Drama,”
which
will ing into place today for the po- such cars.
The engineeringfirm will in- inK ,25 000 dama8cs from two
lio immunization clinics SaturKey workers in Zeeland are|made clear as lo where lhe
vestigate possible sources of NewP°rL Mich., residents,
The0npaint booths are in a be held in the Woman's Literary day.
Oline
and
James
A.
Marshall.
Hannes
Meyers and Mrs. Jacob sa,es office wou,d **. The Hoi*
supply including Holland citv,
building west of the main plant, Club May 13 through May 16.
A dry-run on clinic procedures Vander Hulst. Audred Petroelje ,and Furnace building has been
Wyoming city and drilled wells, The plaintiffclaims she was
It was of cement block and ! House plants of any kind may
Lee Overway
head the I, advertised
for sale in the Wall
- was made at a meeting of polio and Mrs.
------------v --------P4 .
plus cost of construction, oper- a passenger in a 1960 car driv- .
en
by
Vitolds
Ragauss
on
June
steel
construction.
entered
in
the
horticulture
leaders
in Grand Haven Wednes- cbnic in Borculo and Gordon street Journal and if sold the
ation and proposed financing of
30, 1963, on M-21 near Zeeland
construction and operaton.
section of the show. Owners of day night, outlining steps in the ' Piersma in Hudsonville.
deals with aluminum extrusions.
particularly beautiful or unusual distribution of the Sabin oral I Fol|o leaders in Grand
new owners in the» own
The board entered into the and a collision with a 1944 sedan, driven by James Marshall Some years ago it manufactured plants are urged to enter them. ! vaccine in clinics all over Otta- en Wednesday night were grate- bu',d|ngcontract with a view toward a
bearings.
One of the rules for showing wa county. Similar clinics are M for the offer of Park Town- t'ook said Jhe Holland operafuture water system for Hoi- and owned by Oline Marshall,
resulted in serious injuries to
plants
is the the plant must be scheduledthe same day in Alle- sh*P SupervisorHerman Windeland township,
the Grand Rapids woman.
muller for the use of North ers- ha,f of whom are engaged
shown in the container in which 8an and Muskegon counties.
Judge Raymond L. Smith
Shore Community Hall as a In actual production.“We will
it has been growing.If the plant
Plans are geared so that perMonday filed an opinion in Cirvaccine
center, but felt it was do everything in our power to
is in a clay pot, the pot may sons will obtain medicated sugar
J.
.
annthpr rpn see that anv employes laid off
cuit Court, entering a “no
be washed on the outside. cubes with a minimum of time.
10 -sei UP an0l.ner cen- on, n,i,urc\nUc
cause” judgment in a $500
Leaves of the plant should be There will be an inquiry on
Dies in
P0^*? °?t„t,ha!
A company spokesman said
damage suit started by Lonnie!
cleaned and damaged leaves re- bracket, since the Michigan PeoPle !iving north of B^k Riv- * company spokesman said
LANSING
Roscoe
Giles,
Rhoades of Robinson Township
it wants a dp i er and Lake Macatawa would Wednesday that arrangements
Miss Jennie De Weerd, 91,
1 travel less than five miles to for olher employment in Hoiwho made her home at 86
West Ottawa High School. land have ^en made f°r PerScotts Dr., died at Holland Hossons currently employed at Holland Furnace.
The plant resumed operation.,
about a year ago after a long
shutdown which resultedfrom
Listed
an unsuccessful owne rship

C*l J * f*
illGu IH LOUn

Co. shortly after 1 .m. Tuesday
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Well Prepared

j

.

con-

siderable experience in certain
skilled lines working with students to give that much-needed

know-how not easily absorbed
from books.
Even though 52 per cent of

a tiny paper cup from pharmacist Harold

Vande Bunte, setting an example which the mayor hopes
every residentin the area will follow by visiting one of
the many clinics in this area Saturday. (Sentinel photo)
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school shops pointed to the pos-

who have

in

on Wednesday re-

liable sources said that all of

i

ed

retired workers

a sugar cube

Horticulture

At Bohn Plant
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However,

receives the first dose of the Sabin oral polio vaccine on

library.
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the last graduating class went
on to higher learnings, Todd also pointed to the great value of
a term in the machine shops for
college-boundengineering students who have all the mathematics and pre-college courses
but who lack exposure to working machines. , .something not
.
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Area Feed-Grain

a.

i„

,

Programs

Informationaland s i g n-up ^baa8c and complex legal
and sent to family
meetings
for Ottawa County bai!jes;.
, ,
physicians for their own records.
farmers
relative to the 1964 The f,rm was fouhded here 59
relations and certain skills.! was
member of the Harder- tion
tnm 1U
CA
! sPace f°rms betwecn the leaves.
The innoculaiedsugar cubes
in wic
the “exchange”
and the I1
ema b|||
put the leaf where it should be. will be in small paper cups on Feed Grain Program have been ypars af>° and aI
And among the co-ops In the wyk Christian Reformed defendantshad no knowledge of
P,oyed 500 Persons.
hospital pinkie program, a tn[,rcn.
1curchl
termite damage or presence of the House of RepresentativesPlafce ah loolhPlck beslde li- The trays. Diabetics may receive the
They will be held from
good share goes on to higher Survii
Surviving are wo brothers,termites at the time of the calling for the extensionof M- leaf ®hJ)uld leaJ agalnst the dose in distilledwater. Nurses
noon
until 8 p.m. at the followC* flllflht
education and professionalAlbert R. and Henry R. De transaction.
21 from its present west termi- j p,0,,, a.e^.on lwh.en
prop .ls will be on hand to give the mediing
places:
Monday,
Chester
Weerd both of Holland and sevnus
uua to
iu the
me state
aiaic park
ymiv. and
dfiu to
IU exCa- jj^moved the leaf will stay in cation to babies with an eye
Townhall;Thursday, Mar. 5, In \Fn pn
dropper.
Practical vocational courses era^ nieces and nephews,
tend M-104 from its west termi- p J ce‘ ....
.
Hudsonville Municipal building;111
1
Y's Men Club Members
In addition to the usual secA 50-cent contribution is sugreviewed were in the fields
— nus to the entrance of the
tion
of
tulip
specimens,
the gested at Ottawa county clinics Friday Mar. 6, Holland Town- Ten mjnutes after recejvjng
Hear Talk by J. Fonger
Grand Haven state park.
machine shop, printing or Maude Dunn Jessop 79
chairmen have planned a new t0 meet costs of the immuniza- hall; Monday Mar. 9 Wright a radi0 ^port 0f a 15-year-old
a
11, -tut
I The hearing was he,d with the
i" Windsor, Canada
A talk entitled City Govern- House roads and bridges com section featuring flowering tion, but polio leaders empha- Townhall, Thursday, Mar. 12, Muskegon runaway in a stolen
and cut primrose sized that no one will be de- Ohve lownhall; Friday, Mar. pjciiUp truck, Holland city poreading, power machines, elecWINDSOR Ontario Canada ' ment /Sj you*. Buain®as’”*®s mittee of which Clayton Mor- branches
blossoms.
Anyone in possessionnied medication for lack of 13, Zeeland Townhall (Vries- ijce captured the youth about
trical shop, office control, typ- - Mrs E F (Maude) Jesson Presented b>\C,ty Audltor John ™»n of Pickford is chairman.
land ; Monday Mar. 16. Coop- 1:30 p m. Tuesday.
of
a
bonsai
miniature tree is money.
ing, bookkeepng, stenographic
79 sister of the late W F Dunn
Van Til
extra urged to exhibit it.
ersvtUe
ftre barn; Tuesday, officer Glenn Geerts spotted
training, data processing,and and the late Harry Dunn of Hoi v-66..1**ro it1* *J?"a"tbAee'anbtraffic on the roads, which he| Thprp'wri'iT*Ko".jHitinnat
Children
cntldren18
18 and
and under
under not
not acacsales.
tI'11'
a
7’
B endon T.0.Yn j8 , ’ the Pickup truck southbound on
land
Wednesday
Y aMe" tlub m the Tulip room estimated at 3,000,000
companied by parents must pre*tarA 9’ wllendajf US-31 bypass at Eighth St. and
Supt. Walter W. Scott will
Townhall, Friday, Mar. 20, stopped the youth near 24th St.
by a parent or guardian. A sugcontinue the vocational study j ing“ a ' heMt* attack!
Jamestown fire
The youth, a ward of Muskegon
not have to be Garden
gested statementreads: “I hereworking out details with his Mrs. Jessop is the
Club members to
bjectives of the Feed Gram court, was taken to police head-Maude Dunn0who haTvisded i^ !
3 ?r0gre,J .rep01? °"n
^"died b^ataw'r ‘Sy'and All entries must have^'Sm P_re<luest '_hat ‘ha thl,ld whose Program are as follows: De0 v,s,lea in lund raising
raising drive for the Grand
Grand Haven.
Haven
name appears below be given crease feed grain production; quarters.
Holland for many years.
possessionof owner for three
new International Headquarters
The youth had been working
the required number of doses stabilizeand increase farm inMrs. Otto Katt, 75,
Survivors include a niece,
months previousto the show.
building at Downers Grove, Chion
a farm and had taken the
of the oral polio vaccine.” Then
Mrs. Paul Jones of Holland; a cago.
come; increase cropland acre- farmer'spickup truck.
Dies in Grand Haven
follows child's name, age, ad- age devoted to conservinguses;
nephew. Norman Dunn of HolThe Holland-ZeelandY’s Men
MissionaryUnion Plans
GRAND HAVEN T.'
dress and signature of parent or
reduce government cost of farm
Club is a service organization
Katt, 75, of 422 Jackson St.,li5ifl nf
at 51
guardian.
Graveside Rites Held
Annual Spring Meeting
programs.
died at a nursing home
Vancouver’ Br,t,sh C°- for the Y.M.C.A. and assists the
Clinics in Ottawa county will
The AgricultureConservation For Santiago Infant
activities of the Holland-Zeeland GRAND HAVEN - William
Wednesday after an illness
The executive board of the operate from noon to 6 p.m. and Program (ACT) cost -shares to
area.
a year.
Vink, 51, of 406 Grand St., a ChristianReformed Missionary
clinics in Allegan county will farmers on the installationof Graveside services were held
The next regular meeting will resident of the Tri Cities all his Union met at the home of Mrs.
Formerly Antoinette Hoebeke Hold Funeral Today
operate from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. conservationpracticesto help Friday at 10 a m. in Zeeland
be held March 3 in the Tulip ife, died unexpectedlyat Hack- Rhine Van Der Meulen Tuesshe was born in Grand Haven
For Sikkel Infant
Ottawa county lists 16 clinics guarantee adequate food fiber cemetery for Jesus Santiago,
room.
and lived here all her life. She
ley Hospital, Muskegon, Wed- day to prepare for the spring and Allegan county 15 clinics. and forest production for the infanl son of Mr. and Mrs.
was a member of First Chris- Jacquelin Sue Sikkel,
i^n|ern0<^
)° Lt1 held April 9. The. Ottawa county will dispense use of the present generationsdam'e Santiago of 459 West 23rd
tian Reformed Church.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mrs. Henrietta Fischer
Fust Refoimed Church, Mr. pians wjii be submitted to the the tri-valent vaccine covering and the future generations.
St. The child was dead at birth
Survivingare the husband; a
Vink was born in Spring Lake delegate board for their ap- the three strains of polio in a
at Holland Hospital Thursday
daughter, Mrs. Ann Israel of shortly ° afterEbirtl?*atHolland
Grand Haven
and lor 12 years he had been prova| at a meetjng scheduled single dose. Two doses are prenoon.
Holland; four sons, Henry, To- HospitalWednesday morning.
Mrs. Emma A. Fase
a
sheet
metal
worker
at
the
for
f’riday<
March
13,
at
2
p.m.
scribed
eight
weeks
apart.
AlleSurviving besides his parents
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Henny, Clyde and Otto Jr., all of
Besides the parents she is surBast.an
Blessing
; in lhe Maranatha Christian
are
two brothers, Gilbert and
gan
county
will
dispense
the
Succumbs
at
Age
52
rietta A. (Etta) Fischer, 81, 423
Grand Haven; two sisters,Mrs. vived by two sistersand a brothHe married Miss Ruth Han- ; Reforrned Church,
Rudy two sisters, Diana and
mono-valent vaccine consisting ! p D
Jackson St., Grand Haven, died
Jeanette Zuidema and Mrs. Ma- er, Gloria, Nancy and Charles
son in Spring Lake in 1937
m.w who
wno | The Tuesday meeting was op- of three separate doses six u K A N L) H A V L
-Mrs. Latecsa; his maternal grandat her home Sunday morning.
rie Klouw of Grand Haven; and the maternal grandmother, shc had been j,, sinJce Jan^
survivesas well as a daughtei .
scrjpiure and prayer weeks apart. Allegan county
Fase,
52. of 26 How- mother, Mrs. HenriettaMoreno
1.
two brothers,James Hoebeke Mrs. Clara Vos of Holland.
Mrs. Edward Tinsley
She
was
the former Henrietta
of Muskegon and Henry Hoe- Graveside services were held
beke of Grand Haven; 12 grand- this morning at 11 a.m. at Pil- Abbinga and came to this area
from Detroit nine years ago to
children and 13 great grandchil- grim Home Cemetery with the
make her home with a brother,
dren.
Rev. Charles Steenstraofficiat- Abel Abbinga who died Dec. 30, ter Vink of Spring Lake; three the annual spring meeting in tinue subsequent medication
£ and lived in the 1 n-Cities officiated at the services and
brothers, Donald of Holland.
ing.
1963.
Central Avenue Christian Re. the same
shT
J'^ thp fft,. , ,
arrangements were by Dykstra
Gordon and Floyd of Spring,,
m
Arrangements were by LangeBoy Scout Women's
Dr. John J. Yff of Zeeland,!. , was ,the former Emma Funeral Home,
Mrs. Fischer is survived by a
Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Cora formed Cburch- Te.ntatiy.e p,a.^ president of the Ottawa County Ulark. She was a
land Funeral Home.
son. James Hatfield of Grand
Reserve Has Meeting
Prince and Mrs. George Vander were made to g,ve financial
Haven;
two
daughters,
Mrs.
support to six denominational
Association,
and a U c nVo
S,0,e Officers to Attend
The Women's Reserves of lhe /T,
r
„
Veen of Spring Lake.
chairman of the immunization ,!x!di
e d b1, c__/- i. •/• aj ••
Henrietta Horvath of Detroit
Boy Scouts of America held I be Boy Friend to Be
mission projects.
program in Ottawa county. Mrs. !dobn s. Episcopal
eagle Auxiliary Meeting
and Mrs. Margaret Schaening
their monthly meeting at the Presented in Allegan
Irwin
De
Weerd
of
Holland,
v'vmg
a
r
L'
H
dau8hu‘r;
were made iast Fnrlav
of
Warren,
Mich.;
one
sister,
Zeeland Residents Mark Charge Man With Selling ecutive secretarvof the March ^rs- Earl La have of (.rand . i>|ans
home of Mrs. Aaron Shuck
1 l‘ins weie maae last IT day
Mrs.
Nellie Lange of Bloomfield
f
sauiaiv oi me Maun
Herbert to entertain the State President,
Thursday morning.
ALLEGAN— Nostalgia for the
Their 25th Anniversary
Beer Without License
of Dimes, is serving as
’ ,
1
Mrs Vera Allen and other state
Plans were made for the com- 1920's is being created by the Hills, Mich.; four grandchildren
nator between the medical as- Bluce al home an(, Peter
s. wu a air n. and other state
and
three great grandchildren.
naior
ouwitn
ine
meuitai
asf
c
•
officers, at a meeting of the
cast
and
orchestra
of
“The
Boy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Vis
of
41
ing round table to be held at
ALLEGAN - Marvin Hoff- sociation and volunteers.
laities
Anviliarvnf Puoioa nn
South Elm St., Zeeland, cele- man. 51, route 1, Hamilton,
the Federal School March 3. Friend,” a classic cartoon of
man.
51, route 1, Hamilton, Ellen Potter is arranging for tefrsJ ^sMJ!eane.tle Hahan
March
20
brated their 25th wedding anniMrs. Hugh Rowell, Mrs. Fred the jazz age, to be presentedby Herrick Public Library
waived examination in Justice registerednurses, Jack West, ?! ^Milwaukee; and Mrs. ,
versary on Valentine's Day with
Raffenaud and Mrs. Abe Veur- Allegan's Community Players
Otto Schmitz’ court in Allegan pharmacists and Mrs. Andrew
Fall Rivers, In olhe
Receives
$22,370.83
their family having dinner at
ink will be in charge of dis- Thursday, Friday and Saturday
township Saturday on a charge Dalman, women
,vvo brothers. John
• . .esdnati^
plays and ^handicraft for the at Griswold Auditorium.
GRAND HAVEN — Penal fine Bosch's Restaurant and a par- of illegal sale of beer in his! Jerome Hurtgen of the HollarfH
oW.sconsmand
d h
Leading roles in the producmonth of March.
money payments in Ottawa ty later for relatives and friends store on M-40 usually referred Javcees is chairman of cantains C,ark of (,arland' lex- and six ly^ 'nment thaiiman because
The next meeting will be held tion have been assigned Terry County, for the year July 1, at their home.
to as
helding the
°f 0lht' dut,e8-A ,Un par,y 18
Franz, Gary Axelson, Barbara
I scheduled for Friday night at
Mr. and Mrs. Vis have three
at the home of Mrs. Dick Ray1962, to June 30, 1963, were isHoffman
provided
$250
cash
gram
in each center. These cupOja, Richard Beebe, Lynne
the home of Hazel Veldheer,170
children, Mrs. Laverne t Barbamond on March 19 at 8 a m.
Fairbanks Ave.
ra) Haak of Zeeland, Patricia
7
ie0™ !n' AnegaT’cfrcu’if^omLAndrew' BaremarT Robert1 Bor ^lend
Mee,S
Campbel ty Treasurer Fred Den Herder.
Refreshments were served
ard Louis Jr., and one
made Friday “ke"
F‘ 5her,don
8-Year-Old Wiftek Boy
Jack Thiel will be conducting Payments for the period toand games played. Mrs. Marie
an orchestracomposed entirely
Dies in Grand Haven
For 25 years Mr. Vis worked Whitcomb whT had ^receiml ^
Eawiencc Ovei'- ALLENDALE
Home pro- Huff was awarded the surprise
taled $48,328.17 and were disas a Westinghouse Sales and
0 b .Wh . bad Received beek, Theodore Bosch, and War- lection is the keyword of worn- package.
of Allegan musicians.
GRAND HAVEN
tributed by Den Herder at the
Service man and also was with !ll?ny C0?Jplam^lhal beer was ren
en's work” was the theme of
Timothy Wittek, 8-year-old son
rate of $3 per child on the 1962
the Zeeland Fire Department,HuhL hl^in e|S 0re u'r? Ambers of the Holland Citi- the Allendale WCTU meeting The March dinner meeting
of Mr. and Mrs. lieonardWitBirths in Holland Hospilal in- 'school census roles,
W 06 ,CeiIse' * zens Band Badio Club of which Monday evening at the home of of the West Michigan Oil Men’s
tek of Grand Haven township dude a daughter. Sharolyn Herrick public library. Hol- Police Department and a
ty Sheriff for Ottawa CountyP
has becn operat,nK lb« .lack Zwiers is president will j Mrs. Frank
Club will be held in the Con*
diod Tuesday night at his home, Marie, born Wednesday to Mr. land, used by 7,460 children, reMrs. Vis Ls the former
a ^
transport vaccine to the various Roll call was answered by tinental Room of the Pantlind
following an illness of one and Mrs. Gail Betterly, route I ceived $22,370.82;public library
i
.
centers. Headquarters for the quotationsof Frances Willard Hotel in Grand Rapids Monday
year. He was a member of St. 4, Holland;a son born Wednes- 1 jn Grand Haven received $10,- Plagenhoef of
| Di. Robeit Brown of the Hope vaccine will be Dr. Yff's of- and her work for temperance,i at 6:30 p.m, Al Lotterman secPatrick’s Catholic Church and day to Mr. and Mrs. Hector i 097; Zeeland public school libraCollege psycnoiogy
psychology aepanment
department tice
lice in Zeeland. The club
‘
. „
dub also j; Devotions were led by Mrs. i rotary of the
Grand Ramds
attended St. Patrick's School. jMartinez, 4 River Ave.; a!rv received $5,736.65;Spring
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immunity Hospital
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Kalamazoo Takes
Win Over Hope

of

100

points for the first time in history to defeat Hope. 103-98 here

Wednesday night before 1.400

Mrs. John Veldhoff is in the
Holland Hospitalfollowing surhad gery last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangrelast

It took a 100-pluseffort on the

part of the Hornets to beat the
Flying Dutchmen, who after a

DeKoster treated with cake. On
Feb. 11 we took the favors to
the hospital and had an interesting conductedtour. Debbie Rowan treated with candy bars.
Teri VanBevem, scribe.
The 3rd grade Blue Bird
group of Beechwood school met
on Feb. 6 at the home of our
leader, Mrs. Mesbergen. We
worked on our t project for the
patients in the hospital and had
lots of fun We are making little
candy cups for the hospital and
hope they like them. On Feb. 14.

minutes.

was Kalamazoo's poise
when it counted that made the
difference and the Hornets never relinquished the lead even
though Hope pulled within four
three times between the six and
seven-minutemarks and four
times in the last minute andit

a-half.

“They had great p o i s e."
Coach Russ De Vette said.
“They not only were getting
their shots underneath but Dale

are going to deliver our projects

MMA

Standings

Calvin

..................

Alma

10
10

..................

Adrian ..................
Kalamazoo ..............

Hope

w

....................

6
6

4
3

Albion ..................

0

Olivet

to the hospital. We also are
learning to spool knit. Nancy

L

—

(d*

They

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damstra

5

VHm

photo)

will entertain their bro-

5 of 351 North Franklin St., Zee- thers and sisters at the home
7 land. will celebratetheir 50th of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Damstra
8 wedding anniversary on Mon- on Friday.

The Damstra s had one son,
Martin who died 10 years ago.
They have a daughter-in-law,

day, March 2. The Damstras
were married by the late Rev.
D. R. Drukker of First Christian
Reformed Church. Mrs. Damstra is the former Minnie Zuverink, Mr. Damstra is retired
and was formerly employed by
Herman Miller Furniture Co.

11

Mrs. Janet Damstra. and three
grandchildren,Ron and Janice

Damstra of
Damstra of

four great grandchildren

Zeeland

Program at Waukazoo

the floor to score underneath.

and Bill
Holland. They have
Zeeland,

At the morning worship servHope's press did chop a 14The Jubilairesquartet will ice in Second Reformed Church
point 76-62 lead down to four
points in two minutes but the present a sacred concert Frithe Rev. Raymond Beckering
i

day

control.

night at 7:30 in

Waukazoo

•

pastor, preached on the sermon

three

The 2nd grade Singing Blue
Birds of Lakewood school met
at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Seme. We made sock
puppets: sewed buttons for
eyes and nose, and a red felt
tongue. We then had a puppet
parade. Jackie Ploeg treated
with candy bars and cookies.
Sherri Koning, scribe.
On Feb. 4. the 3rd grade Blue
Birds of Lakewood school finished their scrap books. Everyone
enjoyed their cookies and had a
good time. On Feb. 12, we went
to the beach and found shells
and saw the ice bergs. We had
a candy bar for our treat. On
Feb. 18. we went to visit a lady
in Wood Haven. She treated us
with cookies and told us she
had two girls, one in the 5th

^L'i^which

Simon

j

»•

How

extensively

used?

Answer: The Sabin vaccine

,

. •

ora

an(t

iE
in

Haven Reformed Church on
Mr. Dogger is a graduate of the community
Sunday. His morning topic was
“The Day of Opportunity."A Holland
School and Michd High
Hi
the

Question:

has the Sabin oral vaccine been

foe has been given to

If
Board of World Missions,the Friend of the Court and takc he
heln
R. C. A. was guest ministerin Probationoffice for Kent Coun- crease ^
P1^U<* “1
®you protect other persons

western field secretary of the

*

Question: Our communityhas
a blood bank clinic a week after the polio cUnic. May I give
blood if I take the vaccine?
Answer: Yes.

more than
100 million people throughout
the world with satisfactory regiven twice, eight weeks apart.
sults reported. Millions of doses
ger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
c. , vn.t
have been given in the United
Dogger, route 1,
Q^st.on: Should >ou have
States.
The bride-elect i. . graduate oral vaccine If you have atQuestion: How is the vaccine
of Lakeview High School and is re*d> had ^alk .a
.
given?
employed as a bookkeeperin £ns'Jer;***’ .'
in.
Answer: Mostly, the vaccine
|

gatuck Christian Reformed serving with the
Church sang at this service. Fort Dix. N.J.

U S.

will

it

be put on a sugar cube. Or

can

be given in

water. Babies can
eye dropper.

distilled

be fed

by

Question: When can I get vac-

Ladies’ Trio from the East Sau- igan State University.He

Question: Who is supplying

is

Army

in

cine?

Answer: Three counties, Ot- the vaccine?
Answer: Lederle Laboratortawa. Allegan and Muskegon
......
counties, have
scheduled mass ies is providing the tri-valent
immunization cfinics Saturday, 1 vaccine in Ottawa and Muskepeb
gon counties. Pfizer LaboratorQuestion: How much does it ies is providingthe vaccine in
Allegan county.
cost?

29

Taking part were Mrs. Nathan
Brink, Mrs. John H. Brink, and
Mrs. Chester DeZwaan. They
were accompanied by Mrs.
Howard Prins. In the evening.
Rev. Tanis spoke on “Ashes
Answer: Ottawa county sugand Fire.” The Haven Choir Sixteen
of the
Question: How effectiveis the
gests a 50-cent donationat its
sang "Saving Grace” and “Take
American Society of Women two clinics, and Allegan county Sabin oral vaccine?
My Yoke Upon You.”
Answer: The oral vaccine acts
The fT C. Y. F. meeting was Accountants met for dinner at suggests a 25-cent donation at
to produce an intestinalbarrier
in charge of Dell Schipper, the Hotel Warm Friend on its three clinics.
against polio virus as well as
Duane Joostberns, Linnay Tuesday
I
..
Lcker,. Randy Wolfe, Beverly Jack De
wm
What are age l.ml- antibodies in the bloodstream.
Thus, it is expected that the
Zalsman, and Dan
. tations
Their topic was “T. V. Code.” dustnes ,n Z^and, and presi-; Answer: In Ottawa county. vaccine will help prevent vacThe Haven Duets met after dent of Big Dutchman, spoke everybody over six months of cinated persons from carrying

.....

De Witt Speaks

To Accountants

Tripp, scribe.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damstra

l

2

Southworth and Dick Johnson
were hitting from outside.”
Sophomore Johnson led with 22
and Southworth had 21.
The Hornets were able to successfullywork against the press
because they were making the
long shots and they were able
Jubilaires to Give
to complete high passes down

Hornets never lost

a killed virus vaccine. Although
the three types are combined
into one vaccine, four shots are
given over a period of 9 to 15
months. Sabin oral vaccine has
two types, both taken by mouth.
The mono-valenttype, a separate dose for each of the three
strains of polio, is given at

Holland.

Minnesot.
Tanis.

derline cases.

Answer: The Salk vaccine is

St. Mary s Hospitalin Roches-

The Rev. Edward H.

differ-

and the Salk vaccine?

Gladys Bultman is again in
ter.

in case there is persistent vomiting, upset or diarrhea. A phy-

sician will be on duty at each
ence between Sabin oral vaccine clinic to make decisions on bor-

mond

Hamilton.

poor start, picked up in the sec-

ond half and made a game out
of it especially the last seven

*

»

Question:What is the

Myde

fans in tbe Civic Center

But

Pine

cupcakes and ice cream and and Mrs. Gordon Dangremond.
candy, from a very beautifully Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
decorated table. Our favors Harold Dangremond, Mr. and
were valentines , with a Blue Mrs. Raymond Dangremond,
Bird pin for each. We played Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangregames and prizes were won by mond, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vicki Stewart, Janis Meeuwsen, Slighter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Debra Yonker and Yvonne Kronberg. and Mr. and Mrs.
Tjalma. Michelle Johnson, Gordon Dangremond and Scott.
Karol Lynn Vender
The Rev. Peter Breen, pastor
scribe.
oi me
neiormea imurcn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender
the rim
First Reformed
Church
The Starlight Blue Birds met of
at the home of their leader on
Feb. and worked on valentine
jter, Karol Lynn, to Allan Dogfavors for the hospital. Debbie Church of

Kalamazoo College'sbasket-

avatr-st*

AMwer: It
» Hye virui Question: I have a cold. May
vaccine which helps the body
I taka the vaccina?
develop immunity. Unlike otnAnswer: The one caution la
er vaccines, however, it can be
that vaccine should not be given
taken by mouth

of Allegan entertained reers. Mrs. Meeuwsen and Mrs. cently in honor of Scott Hollis
Tjalma treated with valentine Dangremond. new son of Mr.

MIAA Defeat
team scored more than

we

Polio Clinic

,.iV

.

|V

requested.

The Joyful Blue Bird*

our valentine party. Our lead-

103-98; 7th

ball

i

On Saturday's

Oral polio vaccine will be
availableto everyone over 3
months of age on Saturday,
February 29. at the Hamilton
Community Hall from 9 a m.
to 6 p.m. A 25-cent donationis

week. This past week

Observing 50th Anniversary

Some Questions and Answers

Hamilton

Creek made valentine boxes

Dutch Lose

1964

members

„

evening.

”

Locatis. , InJ
wm

^

.

!

the evening service. The uro- to the group on the “Common age is urged to take the vac- the disease as well as help procine. In Allegan county, every- tect them against polio.
gram was in charge of Mr.
With charts and maps he|
Werner Minke, who spent five
j
years in the German army showed the location of the
during World War II. He spoke mon market countries in Eu- f
on “Christianity Under Dicta- rope and told how by lowering ,
torship.” Hostesses were Mr. tariffs and reducing restric- 1 The
K Bult of the
and Mrs. Vernon Bolks and Mr. tions commerce between the ChristianReformed Church
countries is increasing and be- ('hose as his sermon subjects
and Mrs. Jarvis Brink.
The prayer service on Wed- coming more closely coordinat- Sunday "What Are the Sacra- Darrel Schuurman, Holland
nesday night at Haven will be ed. He also spoke of
Kmalhin"" Hi8h center, finished fourth in
in charge of a Western Semin- —Latin American Fair Trade Savior Proclaims His Kingship .
1M
Association-whichis endeavor- , Student Jerry Wondra was in LMAC scoring with 83 points
ary student. Frank DeVries.

Market.”
com•
/IIPYISPI
^

Schuurman

^ev;

Takes Fourth

LAFTA

MAr

,

Hope scored 10 straight points, School gym under the sponsortopic: “Not by Bread Alone."
three each by Chris Buys and ship of the Lakewood P.T.A.
Haven Church has received ing to do in Latin American char«e of the semce in the Re‘ in 10 8ames for an 18 3 aver'
grade. Cristi. scribe.
The choir sang the anthems:
Ron Te Beest and two each by
The quartet includes Mr. and
Church Sunday morning. age, official LMAC statistics
The Hurrican Blue Birds of the membership of Mr. and countries what the Common
__________
,
Glenn Van Wieren and Ron Mrs. Dennis Jonker and Mr. “At Thy Word. Blessed Jesus"— Harrington school had a meet- Mrs. Kenneth Gunneman and
Market
is doing in Europe. He chose as h,s serm?n subJect compiled by league statistician
Venhuizen.
and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer with Cruger - Lundquist,and “Seek ing on Feb. 18. They worked their two children. Karen and
A short business meeting fol- '‘Ar*se Church of Christ; Go to
Don Badcon of Grand Haven
Kalamazoo coach Ray Steffen Morris James as accompanist. Ye The Lord" —Roberts.
with
clay
and
started to make Gregg, from the Overisel Re- lowed at which Miss Wilma Nijaveh The Senior choir sang
At the evening service the
reinserted 6'6” Southworth and
showed today.
Ticket chairman is Ted De
ash trays. They took them home formed Church. The member- Beukema presided. Miss Ger- "P* Heavens Declare the
he countered with two quick Graaf. presidentof Lakewood song service director was Mr.
ship
of
Mrs.
Myron
Denekas
Schuurman made 73 baskets
trude Jonker announced plans ,or7Roger
Irwin Smith and accompanist, and will bring them back next
baskets. Vanhuizen began bomb- P.T.A.
has been transferred to the for study groups on insurancesel ^ockwo^d was tbe 8ucst and 37 free throws. L. C. Bowweek
to
paint
them.
Cherrie
Mrs. George Baron
ing for Hope in the closing
Fairplain Presbyterian Church to be held in
minister in the evening. His
Rev. Beckering's sermon sub- Tadaldi. scribe.
minutes but Southworth.Johnof Benton Harbor: David Poll 0n
evenj M|ss sermon subject was “God or en, Benton Harbor junior, won
On
Feb.
10.
the
6th
grade
Ta*
Iject was: “Once a Christian
son and Tom Nicolai managto t^ Second Reformed Church Eslher Bareman Mrs Mary
Jhe Children s choir sang the scoring race with 312 points
Always a Christian — How?” wa-ten-ya Camp Fire group met
ed to keep the winners still 10
of
Grand
Haven
and
Mr.
and
and
Mr«
r.pr
I
L,fl
UP Your Heads.” The out- for a 31.2 average with 118 basin front, 91- 81 with 2:47 left.
A daughter Mary Beth was The anthem was: “Vesper at the home of their Guardian,
.‘Hl
Ito
(rude
Van
Spyker
» P™' kets and 76 free throws.
Mrs. Koning, with Assistant,
In the next minute and a half, born on Feb. 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Hymn” — Russian Air.
two baptized children to the
..
gram on mlss|on work m south. Larry Hammock of Muskegon
Mrs.
Bruischart.
We
practiced
“A Balanced Scale” was the
Hope outscored the Hornets, 8-2
Fir, Method,,
^rlzkitand Heights was second with 293 on
Harold Bazan.
sermon topic of the Rev. Adrian our ceremonial and finished
and pulled with four, 93-89 with
filmstrip in the Senior Youth 102 baskets and 89 free throws
The organ in Vriesland Re- Newhouse. pastor of First Re- paintingour plaster of paris
1:30 left. oJhnson made KalaMr. and Mrs. Tony
.
fellowship in the evening. Next for a 29.3 average.John Moore
mazoo's lone basket while Buys formed Church was dedicated formed Church, at the morning blue jay birds.. Judy Hoffman are moving this week into
.
• ° Sunday Rev. August Tellinghuis- of Muskegon was third with 187
treated with candy bars. Debby
had four and Glenn Van Wieren on Thursday evening. The Rev. service.
home of Mrs. George Rigterink.
en of Oaklawn. 111., a former points while Bill Alpers of TraHis evening sermon topic was: Koning. scribe.
and Venhuizen two each for
Mrs. Rigterinkis now making |f'e[d
111 th* pastor, is scheduled as the guest verse City was fifth with 180.
Allen Aardsma presided and the “The Christian Walk.”
The So an ge-ta-ha Camp Fire her home at Resthaven in Hol-inear
Hope
minister
Jim Hopson of Muskegon was
The Rev. John M. Hains. pas- girls of St. Francis school deFouls hurt the pressing Dutch- guest organist was Mr. Henry
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folk- sixth with 170 points and led
men in the last minute as Kal- Beard. Refreshment were serv- tor of Faith Reformed Church corated little red cups with pa- The services at the Christian CalvinistCadet Club
ert became the parents of a son the league In personal fouls with
amazoo picked off eight of its ed afterwardsin the basement, used for his Sunday morning per d o i 1 i e s for Valentine’s Reformed Church were in Kick-Off Set Friday
Clark Alan, born Feb. 17.
35. Ken Thompson of Holland
last 10 points at a free throw i Mrs. Hester Tuinstra. Mrs. worship topic: “The Missionary Day on Feb. 10. Then we drew charge of their pastor. Rev. S.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kleinhek- was 10th with 144 points on 60
Promise."
His
evening
subject
a name from a box and the Van Drunen. He spoke
line. Hope was within four Clarina Warsen. Mrs. Ella Van
More than 500 Cadets and sel became the parents of a baskets and 24 free throws.
was: “Loving the World "
name we drew had to take the "Going to God's School" and counselorsare expected at the daughter, Joy Lynette, bom
points four times in the last 90
Haitsma and Mrs. Sylvia De
Thompson and Alpers had 21
"Blessed are The Merciful” cups to the hospital or the Old
seconds, twice on Venhuzien Hoop attended a coffee Kletz at
“Are You Ready?" Miss Doris annual Holland-ZeelandCalvin- Feb. 19.
fouls, fewest in the league.
baskets and once on a Glenn the home of Mrs. Nella Morren was the morning sermon topic Folks' Home. Suzanne Zych’s Van Drunen presented a vocal jst Cadet Club kick-off Friday Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Klingen- ...... ...........
Other Holland scorers were
of
the
Rev.
Douglas
Gray,
pastor
name was drawn and she pick- solo at the evening service. The at 7 p.m. at the Holland Arm- berg are the parents of twin Jim De Neff with 123 on 53 basVanWieren basket. But each on Tuesday morning. Miss Elizof the First Baptist Church. ed a partner to go with her. It
time the Hornets made the free
Young People s Society met on
boys Tom H. and Tim J. born kets and 17 free throws for 12th
abeth Post who makes her “The Soil Bank" was his evening
shots.
was Valerie Zych. Lark La- Sunday
a program will include group Feb.
place. Tom Pelon was 15th with
home there also was present. topic. A special musical proCombe. scribe.
Venhuizen. who shot only five
Mr. and Mrs David Lameris and folk singing, music by the Mrs. Henry Russcher broke 106 on 39 baskets and 28 free
On Sunday morning Rev. gram was given.
times for one basket in the first
The Ko Ki Camp Fire girls
throws and Cal Beltman was
Aardsma's sermon topic was
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, of MontelloPark school met in announce the birth of a son, Young-uns with Bob Lucas on her wrist this past
half and saw limited action,
Russell Allan, born Feb.
the banjo. Mike Oonk on the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra 16th with 41 baskets and 22 free
“The Exalted Savior” and in pastor of the First Christian
opened up in the last half for
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Mrs. George Antoon spent the gUjtar and Bill Swartz on the of Zeeland were Sunday dinner throws for 104.
the evening was "The Supreme Reformed Church, chose for his
10 baskets, including seven of
Eshenaur on Feb. 18 The presi- weekend at her home. She has
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bee
Final LMAC Standings
Joy." The Intermediate Choir sermon topics: “Give Us Bread"
his last 11 shots. He ended with
dent opened the meeting and spent several months in Grand a trophy will be awarded to
\V L TP OP
sang. “Who Will Follow Jesus" and “Christ a Stranger to His
22 points.
Marilyn
Brown
called the roll. Rapids Hospitals and at present,the winning cadre of the Snow Beverly Kronemeyer had her Benton Harbor ..8 2 854 721
and “Get God's Sunshine" at Brothers.”
Glenn Van Wieren took the
Patti Becksvoort collected dues is a patient in Mary Free Bed Derby held last Saturday. Re- membership transferredfrom Muskegon Hts. ..7 3 713 713
the evening service.
"The Developement of Faith"
honors with 24 on nine baskets
and
Mary Lugers treated with Hospitalin Grand Rapids. freshments will be served. the Reformed Church to the Muskegon .... 6 4 781 705
The RCYF gathered for fel- and "He Suffered" were the
in 24 tries and six free shots.
candy
and Jonnette Esheanur The Rev. Ralph Fen Clay
7/jon Baptist Church in Grand Holland ....... 6 4 732 708
lowship on Sunday evening after topics of the Rev. Arthur HoogVan Wieren's rebounding was
church service at the home of strate.pastor of Third Christian treated with cup cakes. They
strong, especially on the oftalked about honor beads and the Hamilton Reformed Church
:::
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyngar- Reformed Church.
fensive boards in the second
the
tea they had for their mo- on Sunday. His morning topic
den
Lloyd J. Driscoll, ’ 18. Hoi- Jnary* R?“ AI,en and Rodney
At
the morning worship servhalf. He picked off 10 of Hope's
“Spiritually Provoked
Mr. Gil Van Wynen will show ice in North Street Christian Re- thers. The president closed the
23 second half rebounds. KalaGratitude.”
The
meeting.
mazoo only had 12 second hSlf slides of Bolivia and South formed Church, the pastor, the The Tami group of Lakeview sang at this service .......
,
America to the Junior C.E. on Rev. L. J. Hofman preached on
rebounds. Hope led in first half
ning Rev. Ten Clay spoke
7®’
yuLoV.
The Rev and Mrs Neal T
Admitted to Holland Hospital
school
made
head
bands
with
the subjects: "The Sin of An“Content with Providence"HulsHolland: Harold Ue u
ana ”!r8- iNetal
rebounds. 36-32. Te Beest was Wednesdayat 3:30 pm.
Wednesday
were Steven Grupsymbols
on
them.
Jill
Zophy.
Resthaven Guild will meet in ger" and “The Prophecy of a
Special music was bv the Young Diepenhorst.21. Holland, and
e . °!l.Sl0u*(-enler- IoJ'a. pen, route 2, Zeeland;Mrs. Haralso a tough rebounderfor Hope
scribe.
Hope Reformed Church in Hol- Priest.”
g Sharon Van Rhee. 20. Zeeland: llL,t w«kJ .^ursday where they
and picked up 13 points.
ry Kamer, 1105 136th Ave.;
The Wa-Cin-TinLakeview
The Rev L. Oostendorf. pastor
Even though the Dutchmen land on Friday at 7:30 p m
TheJuniorHiSh
C
E
melon
Richard Nead- 49'
t0
Gladys Hinga, 306 East 12th St.;
Camp
Fire
girls
put
on
a
fire
King's Daughters meeting has of HillcrestChristian Reformed
Sundav
"Irl TOd showed side" Phi"e JaMonski.44. Holland; lend 'ho SOth wedding anmverdid lead in rebounding their
Minaav. tari
iiaa snowed snaes
sary 0f Mrs Mol's parents. Mr. Frank Peterson, Fennville; Herdemonstration
for
leaders
at
the
Church. Hudsonville. was guest
first half play was d i sm a 1. been postponed until next week
and spoke on his summer stay "ona ° ”arJ;
^e‘and- and and Mrs. John W. Eppink
man Brenner, route 1, Dorr;
minister at the morning service Civic Center. We each made a
They appeared tired and at one Monday. March 2.
'"Europe;
Sandra
Steale,20, Grand Haven. , Mra Gertie Redder and Hele- Mrs. Gilbert Mouw, 133 Sunrise
Mr. Frank Brummel and Mel- at Haven Christian Reformed fire and told what kind of cookpoint trained by 19. 42-23.
The Senior
E. was in
na ^ Zeeland were Sunday din- Dr.; Vicki White, 647 Butler,
vin
Feenstra are appointed as Church, and the Rev. Fred Hui* ing could be done on it. We
An 11-point streak, on three
charge
°f Dale lams and Dale Bowman. Miss Daling and Mrs ner guests of Maggie Lampen. vSaugatuck; Mrs. Charles Murr,
zenga was guest minister at the talked about safety rules and
baskets by 67" Roy Anker and ushers for the evening service
caper chart. At our last meet- Folkert who led on "hat Do Van Maanen are a niece and The members of the Senior 106'i East Seventh St.; Zaida
evening service.
five by Te Beest pulled Hope for the month of March.
\ou Know About
nephew of Mrs. Stehower. Youth Fellowship will leave next Fea, 639 136th Ave.
Mr. Albert Yer Beek from The sermon topics of the Rev. ing. we talked about require- The annual congregational a total of $450 was added to week Friday evening to spend
within eight. 42-34 but KalamaDischarged Wednesday were
Raymond
Graves,
pastor
of
ments
for
our
Wood
Gatherers
zoo closed the half with six Zeeland was supper guest on
business meeting was to be held the Student Loan Fund of Ham- the weekend visiting the mis- Mrs. George Simmons, route 5,
Bethel
Christian
Reformed
Rank
and
were
asked
for
sugstraight points for a 48-34 but Sunday evening at the home of
Wednesday evening of this Uton High School last week sion station in Annville Ky
Allegan: Mrs. Charles Blanton
Church, were: "Jesus Washes gestions about what we should
Kalamazooclosed the half wth Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren. He
week.
A deacon
was to be elec- when the U.
S.
Trotters and the
Ushers
for
the
month
of
.
.
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and baby, 96 Spruce Ave.; Mrs.
Feet " and "The Churches Se- do. This was followed by our
sx straight points for a 48-34 also attended church with them.
ted from the following nominees Hamilton teachers played a March in the Christian Reform- Carles MacDonald. 124 East
cret of Success."
Closing
circle
and
then
we
went
Mrs. Frank Brummel was
lead Anker's play was the best
i2LVin De ers' b*?^1 basketball
ed Church will be Paul Bult. Ly-i Ninth St.; Charles Manning, 739
"Abraham Believed God" was home Laura Turpin, scribe.
this season. Buys’and Clare Van taken to Zeeland Hospital on
and
Jon
Jarvis
Brink
returned
last !e Broekhuis and Milton Essiiik First Ave.; Dennis Stegenga,14
the morning sermon topic of the
The 6th grade Ne Top We
Wieren failed to score in the Sunday afternoon after suffering
Rev. Fred Hildenbrand.pastor group of Beechwood school met
first half but 16 and 11 in the a heart attack.
of the Free Methodist Church. at the home of our leader and
second half.
West 21st St.; Mrs. Harold
Evangelistic services were held finished our curler box. Gloria
Hope had 35 per cent from the
in Rochester.Minn., following with State Farm Mutual Insur- A discussion on the film “The Langejans, 38 West 34th St.;
(98)
in the evening.
floor on 39 of 111 on halves of
ance
Bright Flame" was held in both Mrs. Howard E. Holcombe, 119
FG FT PF TP The following students make Runk treated with a nut cup. surgery last
Carol Nelson got us some seeds
14-54 and 25-57. Kalamazoo hit Buys, f
. 6
Nancy Dawn Dykema cele- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strab- Christian Endeavors in the Re- James St.; Mrs. Edward Cam4
3 16 up th semester honor role at
to sell so we can make more brated her seventh birthday an- bmg expect to leave on Thurs- formed Church last week WpH
53 per cent on 39 of 74. in- C. Van Wieren. f
4
4
3
11
menga, 1512 West Lakewood
Zeeland High School:
money for our trip. Gloria versa ry with a party given day of this week for a month s nesday evening
cluding 20 of 43 in the first Potter, c
0
1
2
1
Blvd.; Mrs. Donald Collier, 25^
Seniors: Sue Achterhof. Jane Runk. scribe.
half. Hope had 20 of 32 free G. Van Wieren. 8 9
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. stay in California where they In the Junior group Beth De East 13th St.; Richard Taylor,
6
4 24
Baron. Sandra Bergsma. Bonnie The O-da-han-so-an-ge
Camp
throws and the Hornets. 25 of Venhuizen. g
0
2 22
11
12556 North Cedar Dr., Grand
Blankestyn. Judy Brower, Mary
33.
Te Beest. c _____ . 3 7 4 13 Brower. Maurice Brower. Mil- Fire group of Montello Park
Haven, Charles Bobeldyke, 326
school met at the home of their
Kalamazoo's highest previous Overman, g .... 2 0
4
1
dred Darbee. Linda Drost. Ethel
West 23rd St.; Pennie Plasman,
point total was 98, made twice Veurink, g ..... . 0
0
2
0 Everts. Bruce Formsma. Linda leader. Mrs. fjmeenge.on Feb.
65 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Charles
18. We made horses for the
before, the last time in 1954-55 Anker, c ....... . 3
0
6 Hossink. Judy Hunderink. Ros1
Zeiser,727 Harrington Ave.; Roy
Children's Ward at/ Holland Hosagainst Hope. It marked the
witha Kannenberg. Don Kroodspital
on Feb. 3 and continued Kathy Aaldermk.Beth Ed mg, School on Feb. 15. Music was Tn the InterrediatP .i, Stewart. 267 Franklin; Peter
first time in eight years and
: 39
20 22 98 ma, Irwin Kuipers. Gloria Marthem the next week. Our lead- Sandra Kalmmk^ Sandra Klein, providedby a group of students chairman and discuision leaden Kaashoek,104 East 21st St.;
the inital time under Steffen
Kalamazoo do.D
link. Janice Martinie. Shelia
Mrs. Mary Linkens, 603 Cresers.
Mrs. Vander West and Mrs. Joan Lohman. Patti Lubbers, from Holland High School and v.ere ue Dykhuis and ntll
that the Hornets have beaten
FC, FT PF TP Meeusen. John Meyer. Alan
cent; Mrs. John De Weerd,
Hope twice in one season.
Pursel. f .....
. 5
2
5 12 Myaard. Karen Nyenhuis, Bon- Smeenge. brought our napkins Corla Poll Candy Sale, Cindy Hope College and a film was Kie.nheksel, Scnpture w , read route 3, Zeeland.
to the ward. On Feb 18 we re- Sene Jo-Lyn Stratton Charla shown Highlight of the evening by Douglas Haan prayer
The setback gave Hope a 4-7 Decker, f
2
2
. 1
0
nie Redder. Joseph Riedl. JanMIAA mark and 10-11 over-all. Southworth.c
. 7
7
4 21 ue Rogers. Ruth Ann Scher- ceived a letter of thanks. We Tenllay LuAnn Van Dyke and was the naming of a court elec- offered by Vaughn Folkert Rmh
Mrs. Bennett Speaks
Kalamazoo is 6-5 and 11-10. Johnson, g
ted by the student body. King | Folkert was the pianist
. 8
6
3 22 mer. Linda Van Koevering. Ann accepted an offer to make hats LuAnn Van
Hope closes the season Satur2
for
the
Montello
Park
Fun
JrMand
M.r8Lucas
Meiste
and
Queen
elected
were
Howard
cial
music
was
by
Terry
NvhuV
5 12 Yah Dorp. Susan Van Koevering.
. 5
At Delta Phi Meeting
day in the Civic Center against Peters, f ....... . 6 5
17 Betty Vis. Donna Voorhorst. Night. Mary Ann Hoek, scribe. and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eiferdink and Lila Kempkers: Closing prayer were bv I vim
1
Adrian.
Bnwer left last week Tuesday others elected to the court were Becksfort and Marilvn Folk'prt" Mrs. Allen Bennett, bridal
Nicolai, f ...£. . 7
1
3 15 Ruth Zwiers and Carol Zylstra.
for Florida. They expect to be Seniors Mark Johnson
* Folke^- consultant, addressed members
A total of 45 fouls were call- Crawford,g .r. . 0 2 0 2
Firemen Answer Alarm
gone about three
Sandy Kortering,Juniors Gored, Z3 against the Hornets. A
of the Delta Phi Sorority at
The National Confectioners Holland firemen answered a
multiple foul was called on one
Totals 39 25 23 103 Associationpredicts- that the call Wednesday at 277 West
play against Kalamazoo and
Officials:A1 Krauchunas. Bat- nation's candy output for 1964 16th St. where a motor on a
two technical fouls on one call tle Creek and Joe Cooper, Marcould rise to almost 3.5 billion furnace blew out. Damage was
against Hope.
shall.
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Differences

Wed

Engagements Announced Wightman-Clark Vows Spoken

Grand Rapids

in

1964

Shawl Displby
Features

Meet

Of Questers

Are Aired

The Christine Van Raalte
Chapter of the Queater'a held
their February meeting Monday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Vander Ven, with 17
members present.

At Session

Chapter president, Mrs. G. J.
conducted the business meeting.
A book on “Trivita,' by author Richard Hankenson, has
been placed in the Herrick
Public Library as a memorial
to their late president,Mrs.
Adelide Jonkers.

Township Officials
Claim Holland City

Van Hoven

Failed on Promises
After two hours of searching
discussion, the Holland township board Thursday night approved a petition from Hope
College to join with Holland
city in allowing the annexation
of Van Raalte campus east of
Fairbanks Ave. to the city of

Shawls, made of cashmere
paisley, were loaned to
Mrs. Vander Ven to be displayed. The 1798 French and
English troops brought these
beautiful shawls home to their
wives. The cashmere wool
comes from the large angora
goat. The many colors are of
vegetable dye. The Nomadic
tribes of Tibet, Kahmur and
India hand weave on narrow
looms, making them in several

and

Holland.

The new campus, site of a
proposed sports stadium and
other facilitiesfor Hope College, is contiguousto Holland
city but lies in Federal district
which in turn is surrounded on
three sides by the city of Holland and on the north by Black

Miss Betty Ann Aalderink
Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Aalderink
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Berens
of
Hamilton
announce the enof route 2, Dorr, announce the
engagement of their daughter, gagement of their daughter,
Arlene Gail, to Vernon Kruithof, Betty Ann, to Bruce Arlen Edson of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Eding of Hamilton.
Kruithof of route 3, Holland.
Miss Arlene Gail Berens

A summer

River.

wedding is being

planned.

A decisionwas made necessary followingaction by City
Council Wednesday night denying extensionof sewer service
to the new campus under the
city's policy of not extending
such services to areas not politically annexed to the city.
Hope College first requested
such services in Septemberof
1962 and the request became
entangled in what many people
regard as a politicalfeud between city and township which
encompassed political annexation, school reorganization,annexations under the Michigan
Unilateral Annexation Statute,
and a long-time claim by the
township that the city failed to
live up to promises in connection with laying the city pipeline through the township some
years ago, plus the city’s decision to sell water to Zeeland

pieces, then joining together al-

most

invisibly, which makes
them very expensive.
The Paisley Shawl, which
originated in Paisley, Scotland,

was reproduced for those who
could not afford a cashmere
shawl.

Mrs. Albert Tapley gave a
paper on “Treen Ware” or old
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Gpry Lee Haverdink

(Eta«nb«rqphoto)

Gowns of the bride’s attendants were street-length sheaths

and Dr. John W.

cymbidium corsage.
The newlyweds greeted about
265 guests at a receptionheld
in the church Fellowship Hall

Hollenbach,

nations were used for decorations, with the pews being
marked with ribbons. Organist
was Mrs. Robert Brink and soloist Mike Schrier. He sang “O
be used by Holland public Promise Me,” “Wedding Prayschools for a 10-year period or er,” and “Wedding Benedicuntil the township reaches an tion.”
agreement with the city. HolWedding attendants were Miss
lenbach questioned whether it Diane Oppeneer, maid of honor;
would be fair to deny perhaps Mrs. Marsha Kaper Wiers and
the best facilities in the area to Miss Arlene Zwyghuizen, bridesany schools in the area includ- maids; Janis Veenstra, cousin
ing West Ottawa, and pointed to of the bride, flower girl; Earl
a college policy which allows Koops, best man; Erv Bolks
any outside groups to use col- and Chuck Beimers, brother of
lege facilitieswhenever possi- the bride, ushers; Dan Beimers,
vice presidentof the college.
Trustee John Deters suggested the board approved the petition on conditionthe field not

made

of regal blue flowered bro-

cade

in the style similar to the

bride's dress

I

with detachable

Church.

overskirts. Their veils were se-

cured by ringlets designed with
tailored bows. Each carried a
single long stemmed pink rose.
For the occasion Mrs. Beimers chose a jacket dress of
light gray-green brocade complemented by a corsage of pink
roses accented with white hyacinths, while the mother of the
groom wore a jacket dress of
beige brocade with a green

the early settlers arrived they
and ivy streamers.
Miss Kristin Clark, sister of would whittle out household arthe bride, was the bridesmaid. ticles that would be needed.
In England, old wooden ware
She was attired in a streetlength lace over taffeta gown is called treen ware and up unMoleski on Feb. 8 in St. Francis also in pink and fashioned with til 1700 much of the early treen
de Sales
full skirt and scoop neckline. ware came from England, then
Miss Clark is the daughter of | Her flowers and headdresswere it became a thriving business
Daniel Clark of 213 West 10th identical to that of the maid of in the early New England
St., and the late Mary Dakin honor.
states. By 1800 Winehendon,
Michael Flynn of Charlotte, Mass., became the wooden
Clark. Wightman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wightman Mich., was the best man while ware center of the world.
of 440 Beeline Rd.
Douglas H a r t g e rink was One of the rarest pieces of
As Miss Vera Kay Lewis groomsman. Ushers were James wooden ware is the “burl bowl,
played appropriatewedding Scott of Kalamazoo and Keith which is now of museum statmusic, the bride was escorted Hayes.
us. These are made from the
by her uncle, William Dakin of
reception for 100 guests knotty growth of hard or semiLansing, to the alter adorned was held in the church cafeteria hard woods, usually shaped by
with bouquets of white chry- with Mrs. Harry Schermer at hand. The “burl bowl” was on
santhemums and stock.
the punch bowl and Mrs. Rene display.
She wore a full-lengthgown Boullion pouring. Lunch was
Wood wares are referred to
of ivory white satin featuring a served by women of the St.
as simple collectables, but
full skirt with train. The neck- Margaret Mary study club and
‘yes“folk craft” and ways of “*
line was trimmed with lace ap- Mrs. Leo Bearss. Mary and
teryear,”are hard - to
find
pliques while an elbow-length Louise Wightman, sisters of the
items.
veil was held in place by a groom, attended the gift table.
Interesting collections were
crown of sequins and pearls. For a short wedding trip the
brought by each member and
She carried a single white rose bride changed to a white wool
put on display with the historand a white rosary.
sheath with black patent accesies given.
Miss Joanna Clark was her sories and black pill box hat.
Refreshments were served by
sister's maid of honor and wore
The bride is attending Westthe
hostess and co-hostesses,
a street length gown of pink ern Michigan University majorMrs.
Tapley and Mrs. Peter G.
satin brocade. The gown fea- ing in elementary education
Visser.
tured a bell-shapedskirt and while the groom who attended
scoop neckline. The outfit was Ferris Instituteis presently emcompleted by a pink velvet ployed with McLeieer Oil Inc.
headdress.Her flowers consist- in Kalamazoo.
ed of a large white mum circlThe couple will reside in
ed with small white pompons Oshtemo, Mich.

Marriage vows between Miss
Elsabeth Anne Clark and Daniel Carl Wightman were solemnized in a double ring ceremony
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julian

(d« VrUa photo)

Marriage vows were exchanged by Miss Arlene Ann Beimers
and Gary Lee Haverdink in an
afternoonceremony last Saturday in the Richmond Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Charles B. Wissink
officiated at the double ring
ceremony at 3:30 p.m. for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Beimers of Grand Rapids
last year.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hope College was represented George Haverdink of route 5,
at the township board meeting Holland.
Thursday night by Willard C.
The traditionalcandelabra,
Wichers, head of the college’s kissing candles, palms and boulong-rangeplanning committee, quets of gladioli, mums and car-

Wightman

“Wooden Wares.” The first
treen wares in America were
made by the Indians. Then as

Marjorie Carolyn Bekker
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekker of 170 East 18th St announce the engagement of their
Miss Ruth Ann Hassevoort daughter, Marjorie Coralyn, to
Clint Nickols, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman HasseMrs. Milton Woodin of 330 West
voort of route 2 announce the
13th St.
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Ann, to David Brouwer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Comeil
Brouwer of Grand Rapids.

/

A Septemberwedding is

be-

ing planned.

with Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kol*

groom, as
master and mistress of ceremonies. In the gift room were the
Misses Judy Miedema, Mary
Folkert, Kathy Van Kuiken and
serving punch were Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Nagelvoort. The
Misses Rose Piersma and Gay
De Young poured coffee at the
len, cousins of the

;

^

'

A

•

buffet table.

For a brief honeymoon the
bride changed to a two-piece
ble. Wichers questioned the and Clifford Haverdink, broth- cotillion blue wool dress with
possibility of reprisals in the ers of the bride and groom re- black accessories.
field of teacher training pro- spectively, candlelighters.
The bride attendedHope Colgrams.
The bride who was given In lege and will be graduated in
Some township t r u st e e s marriage by her father selected June after doing practice teachcharged that the city’s policy a white peau de soie floor- ing in Livonia this semester.
Miss Jenny Maria Blok
was inconsistent in that water length shedth with elbow-length The groom attended Hope ColMr. and Mrs. John Blok,
A ski scene, complete with a
service already had been ex- sleeves, bateau neckline,soft lege two years and is now stuWorden St. SE, Grand Rapids,
ski run and skiers,provided the
tended to the campus and to pleats at the waist, detachable dying industrial engineeringat
announce the engagement of
centerpiecefor the Newcomers
Zeeland city, and were inclined train and overskirt with soft the University of Michigan,
their daughter, Jenny Maria, to
Club
luncheon Wednesday at
to view the campus annexation pleats and fastened by a bow Dearborn campus. He is emRonald Van Eenenaam, son of
Carousel Mountain Lodge. SnowMarsha Elaine Keuning
as a “divide and conquer” at- in front. Her elbow-lengthveil ployed at the Automotive AsMr. and Mrs. Richard Van
An unusually large, enthus- Man’s Desiring.”
men holding flags of various
tempt to eat up Federal area was secured by a crown of sembly Division of Ford Motor
The engagement of Miss Mar- Eenenaam of Holland.
The second half of the pro- countries were placed at the
piece by piece. So ong as the pearls and crystals. She car- Co. in Dearborn.
sha Elaine Keuning to Dennis Mr. Van Eenenaam is a grad- iastic crowd greeted the Roger
tables and tallies carried picland was tax exempt in any ried a single long stemmed pink
The couples resides at 6210 H. Steffens was announced by uate student at Michigan State Wagner Chorale at a concert gram was devoted to popular
in Civic Center Thursday night folk songs, both English and tures of snowmen.
case, they could not see why rose.
Mead, Dearborn.
the bride elect’s parents, Mr. University.
Mrs. Fred Baron was decorathe city insisted on annexation.
and Mrs. Martin Keuning of
June wedding is being as the fourth presentation of American. The latter group,
tions
chairman Assisted by Mrs.
the
1963-64
series
of
the
Holland
which prove to be even more
Both Hollenbach and Wichers
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Strickfad- 960 East 24th St.
Mrs.
Community
Concert
Associa- popular in foreign lands than Robert Edwards
were sympathetic with the
en are visiting their daughter The groom-electis the son of
board's problems, but said the
tion. More than a hundred, in the United States, included Robert Kruger. The luncheon
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Vande Riet
college was caught in the midsome in buses,
from such familiarwestern songs was attended by 91 members
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me Teeters in Tucson, Ariz.
of Grosse Pointe Park.
dle of a political battle over Cracken are visiting friends in
Grand Rapids and Muskegon and spirituals as “Little Dav- and guests.
Miss Keuning was, graduated
Mrs. Dennis Van Dussen is
Prospective members introwhich it had no cotnrol. They Arizona and Texas. Sally
and from scattered other places id,” “O Bury Me Not on the
attending Western Michigan from Bronson Methodist Hospisaid development of a $200,000 Hutchins is caring for the chilwhich
have
Community
series. Lone Prairie,” “Go Down Mos- duced were Mrs. Conrad AnUniversitywhere she is work- tal as a practical nurse and at
derson, Coldwater;Mrs. William
physical educationplant had dren while they are gone.
Fine tonal effects from a es,” “Sometimes I Feel Like a
ing toward the completion of present is working in the HolCallahan, Detroit; Mrs. Robert
been tied up for several years,
highly disciplined ensemble Motherless Child” and for enSaturday evening guests at the educational requirements land Hospital.
Kahlow, Milwaukee; Mrs. Nick
and both had been told by the
marked the early numbers of core another western ditty with
the home of Mr. and Mrs. for her teachingcertificate.
Mr. Steffens is now serving
Orastian, Monroe and Mrs. Paul
college’s executive board to
the program, largely 16th cen- Conductor Wagner at the piano.
Jack Barns were, Mr. and
the U. S. Navy in Corpus ChrisSare, Grand Haven.
clear up the matter by next
Mrs. Maurice Huyser, Mr. and
tury selections from the RenaisAccompaniment for this sec- Guests from Holland included
ti, Texas.
week. Wichers said the college
Mrs. Ernest Edwards, Mr. and
sance and Baroque eras which tion of the program was largeA July wedding is being
Mrs. Art Becker, Mrs. LaVerne
could not take sides in the issue
Mrs. Harris Huyser, Mr. and
are chorale specialties. Con- ly piano and accordion with Bensinger, Mrs. Walter Burke,
planned.
and pleaded for the township
The Rev. John L. Bull and
Mrs. Roger Huyser and Mr.
ductor Wagner showed fine some string bass and an assortMrs. Donald Crawford, Mrs.
board to take the lead and acand Mrs. Harry Thompson.
elders Jacob Haan and Albert
showmanship in his staging and ment of noise gadgets which Thomas Crum, Mrs. J F. Fitch,
cept possible criticism of its
introductions.Accompanyingin- were put to excellent use in the
Clarence Dailey fractured his Zort went to Horseshoe Mission
Mrs. Jack Flemming, Mrs.
people out of understandingfor
struments were a baroque or- final encore, “Dry Bones.”
ankle
last
week.
Kenneth Haynes, Mrs. W. Haigh,
Sunday morning where they obthe college’s position.
gan, a harpsichordand a string
Miss Inez Billings and Mrs.
After the concert,about 200 Mrs. James Knapp, Mrs.
Trustee Julius Karsten finally
served the sacrament of the
bass.
Richard
Jonathas
visited
Mrs.
gathered in the north exhibition Charles Knooihuizen,Mrs. Abe
moved that the board approve
Lord's supper. Student Bert De
In one selection, Gabrieli’s area to mingle with the singers Kole, Mrs. Edward Krumm,
the petition in conjunctionwith William Woodal in Holland
Vries, of Calvin Seminary, was
“Jubilate Deo,” two quartets and others. The chorale, which Mrs. Robert Moes Sr.
the townshipattorney’s opinions. Monday.
Also from Holland were Mrs,
were placed in front corners of appeared in Battle Creek WedThe meeting ended on a Mrs. Clyde Gillan left Sunday in charge of the service in the
the auditorium to copy the or- nesday, was headed for Chicago Gilbert Moeller, Mrs. William
note of optimism. Wichers and by plane for Florida, where local church. In the evening,
Murdoch. Mrs. Howard Poll,
Hollenbach said they have a she was called due to the ill- Rev. Bull chose as his sermon
iginal stereophoniceffect intro- today.
Mrs. John Schripsema,Mrs.
Miss Jan Van Huis
clearer understanding of the ness of her daughter-in-law, subject “Jesus Prays to be
duced 400 years ago.
Thursday’s concert served as
Glorified.” Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Huis
township’sposition and offered Mrs. Melvin Gillan.
An unexpected treat was the the springboard for the ad- Peter Tuninsma, Mrs. Franklyn
Harlin Fazer and Mrs. Marie Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Van Alsburg, Mrs. Cornelius
of East Saugatuck announce baroque organ, a new feature
to form a group to study the
vance sale of 1964-65 memberthe engagement of their daughcontroversy between city and Fazer visited Mrs. Myrtle Van Lampen are scheduled to visit
of chorale programs in use ships. New members signing Vander Wege. Mrs. John Weller
and Mrs. Henry Weyenberg.
ter, Jan, of Traverse City, to
township and end the conflict. Horn at Allegan Health Center, Horseshoe Mission next Sunday.
since December.This organ of up early will be guests ot a
The Rev. Miner Stegenga was
Winners at bridge were Mrs,
Alex C. Kasper, son of Mr. and
Both expressed admiration for Sunday.
487 pipes with seven basic bonus concert March 10 featurMrs. John Heavilin was a the guest minister in the ReMurdoch, Mrs. Laura BurkMrs. Alex Kasper of Traverse
the board’s decision.
ranks (one less than the usual ing the New York Concert Trio.
hardt, Mrs. Samuel Bela, Mrs.
City.
At the close of the meeting, Sunday dinner guest of her son formed church Sunday morning.
eight ranks) is similar to orThe membership campaign Is
Moeller, and Mrs. Hollis Clark
Miss Van Huis was graduated
all board memberi agreed that and family Mr. and Mrs. Jack He chose as his sermon subject
gans of Johan SebastianBach’s slated for the week of April 13
“Lent Can be Helpful.” The
Sr. Canasta winners were Mrs.
if the city had extended sewage Heavilin in Zeeland.
from Holland High School and
day but with such modern day under the direction of Lewis
James Johnson of Great Senior choir sang “Send Forth
Knooihuizen. Mrs. Anderson
Mercy Central School of Nursservice to the campus they
refinementsas electricalpower, Vande Bunte. Leading attracand Mrs. Weller.
would have approved the an- Lakes Training Center spent Thy Light.” In the evening Rev.
ing. She is employed by a
easier assembling,etc. It takes tions at the 1964-65 series will
the
week
end
with
his
parents,
J.
C.
Van
Wyk
presented
a
misA brief businessmeeting preTraverse City physician.
nexation issue within five
M* hours to assemble and 55 be the Cincinnati Symphony ceded the card games. The
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond John- sionary message. The Junior
Mr. Kasper was graduated
minutes.
Miss Gretchen De Weerd
minutes to take down. It has and the De Paur Chorus. The next meeting of the Newcomers
choir sang “King All Glorious.”
son.
from Traverse City Central
The
engagement
of
Miss
well
designed cases to protect latter group, then known as Club will be March 18 at 6:30
Mr. and Mrs. Herman PederThe Sunshine band of the
High School, and is employed
Winners Are Announced son and son, Craig of Parma Christian Reformed church met Gretchen DeWeerd to James as an x-ray technician at Mun- delicate parts. Tuning takes De Paur Infantry Chorus, ap- p.m. at Jack's Restaurant.
Borowshi has been announced
about an hour and temperature peared in Holland in a concert
visited from Friday until Sun- Monday evening.
son Hospital in Traverse City.
For Duplicate Bridge
by
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is a big factor with 10 degrees in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
day in the Lloyd Hoyt home.
Both of the Christian EndeaIrvin DeWeerd of 147 East
resulting
in a marked change. several years ago.
vors
of
the
Reformed
church
North-south winners at the
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Johnson,
Ninth St. Mr. Borowski is the Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters Organs usually are moved
Next year’s series will have
Friday Duplicate Bridge Club their son Albert, and Patricia showed the film “The Bright
Admitted to Holland Hospital
twice in their lifetime, but this continued reciprocity with the
were Mrs. Edgar Gallmeier and Squire attended a wedding in Flame” at their meeting last son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Have 50th Anniversary
Borowski
of
304
West
19th St.
Thursday
were Frank Sembler,
organ,
only
two
months
old.
Grand
Rapids
and
Muskegon
week Wednesday evening. In the
Mrs. Fredric Richardson, first, Chicago, Safurday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Wel- has already been moved 37 associations, tripling the value 1170 Waukazoo Dr.; Ronald
Miss DeWeerd is a student at
and tied for second place were
Ben Marfia was a patient in Junior group Janice Brink was
of a membership and making Conklin. 384 West 18th St.; HarMrs. William Beebe. Mrs. Holland Hospital last week hav- chairman, prayer was by Anita Michigan State University ters of Overisel (route 3, Hol- times.
where
she
is an Elementary Ed- land) celebrated their 50th
ry Bose, 261 West 22nd St.;
Kollen and scripture was read
It was on this organ that Dr. availablesuch outstandingatCharles Ridenour, Mrs. Will ing had surgery on°his knee.
ucation major. Mr. Borowski, wedding anniversary Tuesday Paul Manz of ConcordiaCol- tractions as the Hague Phil- Kim Sembler, 1170 Waukazoo
by
Carl
Voorhorst.
Special
muScott and Mrs. William MurMr. and Mrs. Robert Jones
with an open house held in the
Dr.; Mrs. Donald Weatherwax,
lege, St. Paul, Minn., played harmonic and Vienna Choir
and baby, of East Lansing, sic was by Linda Hoffman and also a student at Michigan
doch.
State, is enrolled in the Col- Overisel Christian Reformed
261
Home Ave.; Mrs. George
the majestic“Tocotta in F" by Boys in Grand Rapids and the
Placing first through third, spent the week end with his Rose Folkert was the pianist.
lege of Social Science. He was C h u r c h basement. ApproxiSimmons,
route 5, Allegan;Mrs,
In the Intermediate group
east-west, were Mrs. Jerald De parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Bach and “Fugue in G Major” Goldovsky presentationof “La
associatedwith Sigma Alpha mately 200 guests, friends, relRoger Smith, route 4; Mrs. JaLyynn
Beckfort
was
chairman.
Vries and Mrs. P. H. Phillips, Jones.
by Van Guin, demonstrating Boheme” in English in Muskeatives and members of the
son Vander Hulst, 820 ButterScripture was read by Randy Epsilon fraternity.
Mrs. Clete Merillat and Mrs.
talent and musicianship which gon.
Dr. and Mrs. Coxford are
church, attended the open
nut Dr.; Mrs. Richard Van
Thomas Turner, and Mrs. H. G. spending a month in Florida. Sneller, prayer was by Earl
house which was planned by thrilled the large audience.
Dine, 74 East 14th St.; Mrs,
Hulsman.
Special
music
was
by
Sheffield
Services
Set
De Vries and Mrs. Leon Kleis.
Mrs. Evelyn Burns left SaturOne of the longer selections Restore Drivers License
the children.
Henry W. Ten Brink, route 1,
Monthly master-point game day for Athens, Ala. to attend Graydon Kooiker and Marilyn In Spring Lake Monday
The Wolters have two sons, by the chorale was a memor- GRAND HAVEN - Restora- Hamilton; Mrs. Lewis Cornell,
will be next Friday afternoon the funeral of her father, Frank Hemmeke was the pianist.ClosSPRING LAKE
Funeral Donald and Eugene both of iam to John Fitzgerald Ken- tion of the driver’s license of route 5, Allegan; Mrs. Herbert
ing prayers were by Louise Raat the Warm Friend hotel.
Lewter.
services for Mrs. Ralph Shef- Overisel and four daughters, nedy. This was the eight-part Vernon Avery, Holland, was or- Vander Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Marian H a g g e r and maker and Linda Vanden Beldt. field, 63, of 107 South Park St., Mrs. Frederick (Juella) Welty “De Profundis"a religious 17th dered in Ottawa Circuit Court
Discharged Thursday were
The San Bias Indians of Airs. Carol Kluck were hostessSpring Lake, who died Wednes- of Muskegon. Mrs. Wayne century work of Michel - Rich- Smith reported. Avery was in- Mrs. Hattie Vaupell, 24 West
Panama rival the most puritani-'es at a pink and blue shower Firemen Answer Call
day night in Florida were (Roselyn) Nyhuis of Tucson, ard de La
volved in a fatal traffic acci- 13th St.; Charles Morris, 2736
cal of the Victorians.Parents for Mrs. Anna Mae Onken last
Holland firemen answered a held from Spring Lake Re- Ariz., Mrs. Robert (Clarissa)
For encore following the first dent in Holland Jan. 17 and af- North 112th Ave.; Mrs. Norare so anxious to shelter their Friday.
call at 10:15 p.m. Friday, when formed Church Monday at 2 Bradford of Overiseland. Mrs. half of the program, the chorus ter his license was revoked he man Rigterinkand baby,
Mrs. Edd Jonathas of Zion, the alarm system at Baker p.m. with the Rev. Richard Robert (Valora) Van Vuren sang the Bach “Jesus. Bleibet i petitioned the court Feb. 7 for West Main St., Zeeland;
children from the facts of life
that expectant dogs are kept 111. visited Mrs. Richard Jona- Furniture at 147 Columbia Ave. Rhem officiating. Burial was of Holland.They also have 27 Meine Freude,” more familiar-\ restoration.The license was re- j Larry Bunnett, 45
thas several days last week.
out of sight.
accidently went off.
in Spring Lake cemetery.
grandchildren.
ly known as “J e s u, Joy of stored without restrictions. I Charles Manning,

Newcomers Club
Has Luncheon

At Carousel Mt.

Roger

Wagner Chorale

Thrills

Huge Audience

A

and

Fennville

came

Overisel

Hospital Notes
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City

News Sunday School

Couple

Wed

in

Ann Arbor

Lesson
Mair, Martha. Lazarus

Luke

10:38-42; John 11:20-27;
12:1-3

Dame
When Jesus was upon
C.P.

the

earth he had his special friends.
There was a home in Bethany,
composed of two sisters,Mary

and Martha, and one brother,
Lazarus which Jesus liked to
Publlabed every visit. Luke and John tell us
Th nr*d*y by the

about several contacts Jesus
had with this godly family. Our
lesson text gives us one sketch
about a supper, another one
about a funeral and a third one
about a banquet.
I. The members of a family
. W. A, Butler
differ. This was true in times
Editor and Publisher
past and it is true today. Mary
Talephone
EX 2-2314 differed from Martha and LazNew! Item*
arus was unlike his sisters.
AdfortUrtiigp*'
EX 2-2311 The gospels make that clear.
Sub^iiptlon*

(Senttn*l Printing Co.
Office M - 5*i West
[Eighth Street. Hoitnd, Michigan.
The Home of tha
.
Holland City New*
Secbnd cla«s poatage paid at
Holland, Michigan.

u

pviblloher uhall not be lia-

ble lor any error or errora in One day Jesus came to this
printing any advertUlng unices a home in Bethany. It did not
proof of such advertising shall
nave been obtained by advertiser take Martha long to get into the
and returned by him In time for kitchen. Martha was proud of
corrections with such errors or her housekeeping and cooking
correctlonanoted plainly thereon;
and in such case If any error abilities. She felt that the best
»o noted Is not corrected, publish- way to entertain Jesus was to
I
ers liability ahall not exceed such
a proportionof the entire cost of give him a fine dinner.
such advertisement as the space
Mary helped and then left the
Mrs. Roger A. Potter
occupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such kitchen to sit at the feet of
Nuptial vows were exchanged brother-in-law cf the groom.
Jesus and listen. Martha readvertisement.
The bride, given in marriage
at St. Thomas the Apostle
mained in the kitchen putting
by her brother-in-law,Bernand
TKBMS OF 8! BH< RIPTIOV
Church, Ann Arbor, on Jan. 25
Masse, wore a taffeta gown
One year, 13.00; six months, on the extra touches. She
12.00; three months. $1.00; single thought Mary should keep on 6> Miss Roberta G. Kelly and which featured a scoop neckcopy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable in helping her and she spoke to
Roger A. Potter. The bride is line and appliques of re-emadvance and will be promptly
the guest about it who said to the daughterof R. Graham Kel- broidered Alencon lace. Her
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor her, “Martha Martha, thou art ly, St. Johns. Newfoundland.
veil of silk illusion was held by
by reportingpromptly any Irregu<•
larlty
in delivery. UVOa
Write no
or phone careful and troubled about Canada, and the groom is the a princess rose headpiece.
EX 2-2311.
many things: But one thing is son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin F.
Mrs. Potter is currently emneedful: and Mary hath chosen Potter of Holland.
ployed by Ann Arbor Federal
that good part, which shall not
HEALTH OF THE MIND
The couple was attended by Savings and Loan Association
A shockingevent in our post- be taken away from her.” Lis- Mrs. J. Conrad Moore of Dear- and the groom is completing
tening to Jesus and feeding her
war history was the suicide of soul with truths Jesus taught born Heights, sister of the his senior year at the Univerbride, and Kenneth Brondyke. sity of Michigan Medical School.
James Forrestal, secretary of was most needful then and now
the navy under Presidents Roos- too. Martha missed a marvelj

It

in

I

evelt and Truman, and our

defense
secretaryof defense.
March 28,

!

l°us opportunity.

East

He had
hadfajth
IL T,mes
ofbecame
,osses sick
cal1 and
for
Uzarus

ended his service in the
post on

first

latter

_

sisters sent

word

to Jesus

Sold

who was

1949, evident-

Van Raalte School
to Christian Group

away. Jesus did not
WINTER WONDERLAND
Picturesquewinter returned
ly worn out. He went to a hospi- come immediately and Lazarus!
The Board of Educationvoted likelihood of funds forthcoming
tal for treatment of his highly died. When Jesus came to the
to Holland Monday as another 11 Vi inches of snow was
unanimously Monday afternoon during this session. The Holland
nervous state. On May 22 he village Martha met him and
dumped on the local area during the weekend. The photo
leaped from the hospital win- suggested to him that he had to sell the East Van Raalte study, due in three months, covshows the central fountain in Centennial Park looking
school on East 16th St. to the
dow.
failed them in not coming and
ers
needs
of
students,
buses,
northwest. The post office is to the right in the background.
Did he collapse merely from in not preventingthe death of Holland Schools for Christian
Education
at a cost of $12,500. routes, maintenance, housing,
overwork? Arnold A. Rogow, a the brother. Jesus told Martha
Stanford University professor, that the brother would rise The ChristianSchool bid was costs, etc.
the highest of two submitted.
studies the last few months of again. When she spoke of his reThe report will first be preA delegationof the Holland sented to the Holland Council for
Forrestal’slife in his book, surrection Jesus told her that
“James Forrestal” He thinks he is the resurrection and the Heights districtwhich attended
Inter - School Cooperation, and
that Forrestal suffered from life and asked, “Belivestthou the meeting was assured that
if this group considers it feasiconflicts all his life.
this?” and she replied that she the money would be applied to
His wife and he had separated, believedthat he is the Christ, the benefit of the Heights dis- ble it will report back. It was
In
though apparentlyhe was still the Son of God. Jesus summon- trict in a manner to be deter- generallyconcluded that extra
fond of her. Though he loved ed Lazarus back to life again mined at a later date. ApplicaHAMILTON — The a n n u a 1
millage would be needed.
his children, his inward repres- and gladdened the sisters who|tion of this sum to the former
meeting
of the Hamilton Farm
It was stated that approval
district’s 1953 bonding program
sions kept him from showing mourned his death.
of the 3 mills for 3 years at the Bureau was held in their audithis. In the government he was
III. Lovers give bountifully. was mentioned,but details must
Schaap, 2553 Thomas; Gertrude
March 24 special school election torium last Thursday afternoon.
bitterly attackedby columnists The anointing of Jesus by Mary be studied before such action
De Haan, 177 East 29th St.,
About
300
producers
were
in
atwould not close the door to furwho believed that the former took place shortly before his could be taken.
Claudia Reed, 224 North Michther
study
on
transportation tendance at the meeting.Some
head of a large brokeragehouse death, in the home at Bethany. Supt. Walter W. Scott said
igan Ave.; Mrs. Burton Van
needs. Such millage might run of the highlightsincluded a
must, in office, inevitablyfavor In John 11 the story of the rais- that a fire marshal’s order
Oss, 574 Julius; John Timmer,
pictorial
open
house
of
the
new
Vi to ^4 mill, it was said.
his friends. As a Democrat injing of Lazarus is recorded: in would require considerablerefeed plant and a discussion cen- 955 Crestwood: Barbara Dams,
Holland Heights parents pay
the top financial world, he had Matthew 26:7 and in Mark 14:3, novating of the old building betered around constructionpro- 2448 North 120th Ave.; Mrs.
long been on the defensive. He the story of the anointing of fore it could be used again as a $60 per pupil transportation, a gress and installationof equip- Howard H. Holcombe, 119
also felt guilty because for years Jesus is told. As usual Martha school,, a matter the Christian rate duplicated in other outlying
ment, as well as operation pro- James St.
he had neglected the church into served. She would not be hap- School leaders fully recognize. districts which have annexed
cedure for this new operation.
DischargedMonday were
to the local school district. Board
which he was born. These frussheh <lid„ “<?•
, 1 The board also grafted a re- Member Arthur Seddon said lo- The annual report of the as- Mrs. John Roeters, 24 Rivertrations, combined with overMary showed her love
, of the HarringtonSchool
sociation showed gross sales in hills Dr.; Mrs. Elmer Herweywork, appear to have proved anointingJesus. Her gilt was Sistrictto take its ht|) d. cal school leaders must recog- excess of $6,000,000 for
the ler and baby, route 1; Mrs. Bert
nize the needs of these districts
too much for him.
year 1963. The report by the Arendsen, 2011 Ottawa Beach
as time goes on.
Are any other high officials
••
manager, Andrew L 0 h m a n, Rd.; Mrs. Hattie Melste, route
graders next year on a tuition
suffering from like mental con- There is room for the beautiful h
Th
,
.,
William Gargano reportedon pointed the way to some of the 2, Hamilton: Mrs.
flicts?It should be their prac- and the practical in life. Love
«nr^iL
work of the schools committee savings that could be realized Owen and baby, route 3; Mrs.
on leveling and equalizing ele- 1 by producersby taking advant- Richard Van Nuil, 1996 West
age of the bulk feed discount
discount 32nd St.; Kirk De Witt, 277
wouldVatwed^to't'inplSe
stigma need attach to this. The because of love is beautiful and
put one fourth grade for two which will be in effect in the
the West 32nd St.
their high school education.
damage wrought by mental fail- precious. It is worth noting that
neighboring schools instead of new
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ure in high office is too serious Mary took every opportunity- This is in keeping with the fourth and fifth grade combinaHerman
Geers
for
Michigan
Friday
were Rennie Plasman,
to justify omitting an effort to offered her to sit at the feet of current policy of accepting such tions in both schools) and said
Elvator
Exchange,
in
response,'5
Ninth St.;
students when space is available
catch the ailment in plenty of Jesus and listen to his words.
a meeting is planned with ele- to a question from the audience, Nickel, 1285 West 32nd St.;
and
this
policy
will
continue
so
time.
mentary principles on the subregardingthe new wheat grade, Mrs. Egbert Kars, 1012 Butterlong as room is available. At
ject.
e
x p 1 a i n e d the requirements nut Dr.; Roy Stewart, 267
H. Ver
present Harrington school has
As for moving meetings of which will be in effect this fall Franklin: Mrs. Christian LamII
29 students in the eighth grade
the board to various schools, the
which will require a 13.5 per berts, 425 North Division.
and 30 in the seventh grade. No
at
committee felt the same could cent moisture content instead
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN-Henry Ver difficulty in absorbing such stu- be accomplished by issuing a
of 14 per cent for No. 2 wheat Wayne Simonsen and baby, 775
dents
is
foreseen
in
a
number
of
Woert, 75, of 507 North Fifth uc„u> .s .ureseen .1. a numoer 01 special invitation to a certain ^iVh has mivMvbem 7n p?
ButternutDr.; Kim and Frank
The regular meeting of the St., died Sunday evening
ears, particularly not m
to attend the board meettas pre'10Usly been ln efSembler, 1170 Waukazoo Dr.;
Mothers of World War II was in the Michigan Veteran’sFa- high school where facilities can ing
dcvntf a part of the 1 RefreshraentsWf,„
Harry Bose, 261 West 22nd St.;
held Wednesday evening at the
cility in Grand Rapids following accommodate an optimum of : mpptiru, (o thp npJ: nf thft in ; Her resnments were served
Shirley Beltman, route 2, Zeehome of Mrs. Cameron Cranmer a long illness.
1,500
dunng the meeting’
land; Mrs. Philip Wiechman
with MagdaleneShuck presid- He was a painter and decoraAn inquiry from the Holland Harry Frissel, chairman of
and baby, 119 Dartmouth; Lining.
tor by trade and retired in 1956.
coln Sennett, 1818 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Jimmy Gaitan and
Admitted to Holland Hospital baby, 172 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Monday were Bert Westerhof, James De Voe, 144 East 16th
171 West 21st St.; Larry Kam- St.; Mrs. Clarence Looman, 339
ret^Hartmike soecTaT service veteran ?f W°rld ,War, 1 and all boys and girls atlendiag pub- MEA district and proposed a meraad, 205 East 29th St.; West 28th St.; Ronald Conklin,
ret Hartnicke, special service serve(j w,th the Army m lie
h o o 1 s m Holland. Supt. meeting of the personnelcomRena Vander Zwaag, 919 Court- 384 West 18th St.; Mrs. Don
services afven"8
or France- He never married. Scott said the legislature has mittee with the entire board.
ney, Grand Rapids; Terry Herzig, 278 Cambridge; Mrs.
p
He is survied by two sisters, made it possible to transport all I President Harvey Buter pre- Bouwman. route 1; Shirley Lawrence Brouwer and baby,
the CVak*ntine partv °for
he re
Van. B®ukerin« of sJudents at Pub,ic expenses but sided at the meeting. All mem- Knap, 332 WashingtonBlvd.; route 2; Mrs. Shorwin Telgen?.rand Hayen and MIS- Anna has made no funds available, bers were present except Ber- Kay Haedicke. 703 Graafschap hof. 864 West . ind St.; Mrs.
mentioned having
C,.hnnl Tho mrtv u-ac oiiron Kv- ,
.....
•
ua»iug met
uici nard
iidiu Arendshorst.
nmiUSUOFSl.The
me invocalUVOCa- Rd.; Mrs. Charles Veldheer, Benjamin Frens, 229 West 19th
Mr. rrn«doPanH \wl n\rnthv- efr,andsbrothers. Gernt. with Sen. Clyde Geerlings and tion was given by Edward Prins, 727 Lillian; Edward Teske, 447 St.; Bastian Trimpe. 1619 WoodMrs^ Crowle and Mrs. Dorothy 0f Grand Haven with whom he Rep. Riemer Van Til Monday
superintendentof buildings and Howard Ave.; Dennis Stegenga, lawn; Mrs. Ralph Ratering, 242
De Boer
made his home: Leonard and but was informed there is little grounds.
14 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Donald West 18th St.; Mrs. Herbert
Announcementsfor the State Arie. both of Grand Rapids.
Vander Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave.
Convention of Mothers of World
Funeral services will be held
Admitted Saturday were H.
War II were reported by Mrs.
Arthur
Welch, 95 West Ninth
Geraldine Austin. The convenZeeland
Hospital
Lists
St.;
Kirk
De Witt, 2077 West
tion will be held April 16-18

—
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Sunshine and moderating temperaturesthis morning helped
reduce the snow

and

Hamilton

I

Falls

Snow

of

A snowfall of 114 Inches over
the weekend put Holland back
in the winter bracket after sev-

Post Office

weeks of moderating
weather which had resulted in
clear roads and walks.
Snow removal crews were on
eral

Frowns on

m. Monday after
minimum of activitythe last
few weeks. The snowloader
the job at 2 a

Chain Scheme

a

i

by!

asErass;:."" - —*
. .
„atinDf.n

^

!

Thomas

^

^

plant.

1

Herman

Succumbs

Mothers Meet

75

the

students.

I

IT

^

school.

I

Hospital Notes
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Wj

while the districtmeeting will 'Our Weekend Births
be held in Benton Harbor
_ .
April
Zeeland Community Hospital

on

,

5;

|

c

for Holland schools, was the
guest speaker and also intro-

l •

^UCCUmDs

i

William C

Jr., 63. of 3525 Pinto

duced were Ken Weller who Rd., Kalamazoo, died Tuesday
spoke briefly on the millage morning in Kalamazoo
issue and Charles Lantay who
He was employed as assistant
is in charge of the physical fit- superintendentat Holland Raness program at Lincoln. jcine Shoe Inc., until his retireLunch was served by a com- ment in 1953
mittee includingMrs. Tillman*, Surviving are one daughter
Senters, Mrs. Herman Jurnes, Mrs. Alberta De Graaf of KalaMrs. Sharon Parrott and Mrs. jmazoo; four grandchildren: two
Howard Holmes. Decorations brothers, Walter C. of Holland
followed a valentine theme.

and George of Herrin.

,

al-

The

chief Inspector noted a

the ground.

stepup in chain letter activityin
college towns across the coun-

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
reminded motorists of the 2 to
try. The participants, he said,
5 a m. parking ban in Holland,
appear for the most part to be
and asked those persons who

siilEliflEr
New Hampshire and New
dr\?nrL0tMtrSwnrnoH th

York.

t

Eighth St.;
North

hopp we won.t havye to

one side of the
sTeet. but we might have to do
though some chain letters are
so if snows continue,” the chief
transferred hand-to-hand and l sajri
!

limit parking to

He suggested that when
streets appear narrow that
schemes still may be violations
motorists voluntarily refrain
of the postal lottery and fraud
from parking on the north or
laws, in that the proceedsfrom
east sides.
the chain letters are usually
Muskegon had between 4 and
mailed. Postal laws are broad
5 inches of new snow, and other
enough to encompass anything
cities along Lake Michigan got
concerningthe conduct of a lot1 or 2 inches, leaving a good
tery, including bonds sent purshare of roads slippery in spots.
suant to an endless chain
The twin cities of St. Joseph
scheme, even though the letand Benton Harbor still had
ters may be distributedby
about a foot of snow left on the
hand.
ground from a freak two-foot
snowfall that struck an isolated
state "do

not

mail.” the

Driver, Passenger

Injured In Mishap
Gene Emerson De Jonge, 21,
was listed in good condition Saturday

of 1244 West 14th St.,

at Holland Hospital with abrai-

reived

in

a one ear crash at
m. Saturday. De Jong’s
car went out of control and
3:45

a

struck a

utility pole.

tiago, 459 West 23rd St.; Elwyn;512 South Warren St., Big Rap^

Wood, route 1, West Olive; ids; George Gebben, route 3Fred Zeerip, 546 Ninth
Mrs. Ben Klaynik and baby’
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. 755 Holland St., Saugatuck-’
Charles MacDonald, 124 East Mrs. Robert Kraai, 2804 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Edward Cam- 14th St.; Mrs. David Lomeris
menga, 1512 West Lakewood and baby, route 2, Hamilton;
Blvd.; Mrs. Jack Kouw, route Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn,451 Col-

St.

111.; one

The March meeting of the sister, Mrs. Walter Lateur of
PTA will be postponed due to Milwaukee, Wis.; several nieces
fun night.
and nephews.

a

downtown

most every day. Last year,
there was 24 inches of snow on

laws.

‘

area there Friday.
Pellston reclaimedits title as
the icebox of the nation as a
flood of Arctic aid plunged the
mercury to -21 degrees. It was
•15 in Sault Ste. Marie, -6 at
Alpena and -5 at Houghton. It
was 15 at Ypsilanti and Muskegon. 14 at Grand Rapids, 13
at Detroit and 12 at Jackson.
The cold weather moved into
the state Sunday and the Arctic
storm extended all the way to

the Gulf.
Cedar Dr., Grand Haven; LinA passenger in the De Jonge
da Dykgraaf, 543 Huizenga. auto. Montford Allen Hirdes, The five-day outlook called
Zeeland: Gene De Jonge, 1244
for temperatures to average 3
17, of route 1, Zeeland, was
West 14th St. (dischargedsame treated at Holland Hospital for to 7 degrees below normal.
day); Esequiel Delarosa, 369 abraisions of the knee and con- There will be slight moderation
East 18th St.
tusions of the forehead. Hol- by Thursday with infrequent
Discharged Saturday were
land police said the accident oc- snow flurries throughout the
George Brinks, 620 Central
period.
curred at the intersection of
Ave.; Mrs. Margaret Hall,
Lake St. and Washington Ave.
1626 Jerome: Mrs. Edward
Reading Consultant
Teune, 807 Bertsch Dr.; Mrs.
Don Vander Leek and baby, Manning, 739 First Ave.; Rob- Speaks at PTA Meet
2581 Beeline Rd.; Barbara Al- ert Carl Overway, 340 East
The reading program of
hart, 17 Voorhees Hall, Hope 24th St.; GarfieldNyhus, route
schools in the area was describCollege; John Borgman, route 1; Francis St. John, 1147 South
ed by Miss Joy Muehlenbeck
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Arkie Goodin Shore Dr.; Donald Troost, 3461
who addressed members of the
and baby, 1598 South Shore Dr.; Butternut Dr.
Wanda Hoffman, 1684 Ottawa Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Lakewood PTA Thursday in the
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Charles Gerald Sail, Hamilton;Mrs. school gym. Miss Muehlenbeck
Janke, route 3, Allegan; Mrs. Lewis Cornell, route 5, Allegan; who is the reading consultant
Edwin B. Plaggemars,189 Mrs. Bonalyn W e n t z e 1, 3295 also showed a movie on SRA,
Science Research Association!
West 14th St.; Mrs. Jennie San- 46th St.; -----Mrs. Richard Dunn
Mrs. Ted De Graaf opened

i/
,n IxQloniazoo

KALAMAZOO Reagan

.

Richard Taylor. 12556

Wenzel presided and Jack William C. Reagan Jr.

devotions.

iT.j

Jack Robert Buikema, 70,
19th St.; Mrs. John P.

Kleis, 426 East

a

Scholten. psychologist

c. pk i o

West

^

Gene

of the postal lottery and fraud snow,oader was

olrH oI rS ?0,be dyk’ 6f s,ons and contusions of the knee
West 23rd St., Cecil Long, route and lacerations of the face re-

Mrs. Marie Veurink was elec- b,irths durinS the weekend inted treasurer for the remainder c,uded tvy°
and two boys,
of the year. The surprise pack- c ^ daughter,Luann, was born
age was given to Jo Rusticus ^alu,a ^ lo Mr- and Mrs.
while the hostess. Mrs. Jean- ^ rar),, Merrman, route 1, Coopersville.
eatte Cranmer served lunch.
Bom on Sunday were a son.
The next meeting will lie held
March 4 in Odd Fellows Hall. Mark Allyn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arlon Jongekrijg. 854 East
Eighth St.. Holland:
son.
Lincoln School PT A
born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Group Holds Meeting
Nienhuis,789 Paw Paw Dr.,
Holland; a daughter. Beth ElApproximately 75 persons at- len. bom to Mr. and Mrs. Artended the Lincoln School Par-ithur Petroelje, 6534 40th St.,
ent-Teacher Associationmeet- Hudsonville.
ing Tuesday night. Mrs. Ernest
Cooper led in

An upsurge of college campus made its first appearance downchain letter schemes involving town since Feb. 13, the only
U. S. savings bonds, postal mo- time it was used in February.
During January, the snowloader
ney orders and cash has prompwas used on only one occasion
ted Chief Postal Inspector Henon Jan. 28, but during Decemry B. Montague to issue a na- ber when an all-time 66 inches
tionwide crackdown on violators of snow fell on Holland, the

Woert

World War

®

ir

During Weekend

j

.

fleet of private

(Sent/nef photo)

ir it ir

Nearly Foot

Has Meeting

Meanwhile, Holland's

looking for places to deposit piles of snow.

k

Farm Bureau

layer.

jeep operators were busy once more plowing out driveways

WAi( RING THE PRESSES — Students of the
third grade class at Lincoln School are shown
watching the presses roll as part of their tour
through the Sentinel buildingconducted Wednes-

day afternoon.The 33 students were accompanied by their teacher, Miss Elizabeth Schouten,
and student teacher, Miss Sharon DVkstra.
(Sentinel photo)

1; Mrs. Joe Veldhoff. 179 East
27th St.; Mrs. Charles Zeiser,
727 Harrington;Fred Oudemolen Jr^ 347 Felch St.{ Charles

the meeting with scripture and

Mr. De Graaf, president, offered urayer and also conducted
the business session.

Lunch was served by the MesNeil B jorum, Howard
Bouwman. Richard Grossnickle
Bernard McMillan and Gerrit
lege Ave.: Albert Spykerman, Vander Heide.
1426 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Parents met for
Jack Van Slooten, 14203 James with the teachers conferences
before the
V
program.

^ j

k

dames
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Mark 50th Anniversary

Married

Engaged

Holland's Newest Resident

Comes from The Netherlands

SPECIAL OCCASION - Little Jo Lyn Greving is almost 10
months old and her daddy hadn't seen her until he came home
on furlough in January from Alaska. The family got together
and had this picture taken on that very happy, special occasion.
Shown here are 'left to right) grandlather Willard Greving, Jo
Lynn, and great grandfatherAbel J. (ireving. all cf Holland.
Terry Greving.now in the Marine Corps at Camp Pendleton.
Calif., is shown behind his daughter. Jo Lynn's mother is the
'Prince photo)
former Jan Topp of Holland.

Miss Christine Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Smith,
route 1, East Saugatuck, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Christine, to George
W. Romeyn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Romeyn, 704 53rd
Ave.. Lake Shore Dr.
Willard C. Withers (right), director of
the Netherlands Information Service here is shown pointing out
various places in Holland to Karel Tocset, the city’s newest
resident from Santpoort South, The Netherlands. Karel came to
Holland last Monday and plans to study to become a citizen. Ho
is sponsored by Mr.
(Sentinelphoto)
his group of

Karel has worked in
19-year-old

son of Mr.

daughter

Drops 5th

Carol, to Anthony

Rev and Mrs. William Kok
Mich- The Rev. and Mrs. William Their children are

Rapids.

Orchestra

A vancancy loomed Wednesday on the Board of Education
with the announcement this afternoon that Arthur H. Seddon
who was elected to the board ..
0 .... .........
....
A gallant
comeback by Hoi
last June has accepted a new la n
Christian's basketball Music and Art Mr. Michalkow
Christian's
position with General Electric squad went for naught Tuesday was graduated from a music
I \A/r.rrtnn
in Schenectady,N. Y., and will night in the Civic Center as academy in
L_ULUI VYUfllUf
be moving from the city in an- strong Grand Rapids Christian After returning from Belgium
other month or
rallied in the last quarter to where the orchestrais present-j l-UI
L/CCJILc
A replacement is expected to nip the Maroons, 79-75 before a ly performing, the couple will
A sparkling "Youth Punch"
be named by the remaining selloutcrowd of over 2,500 fans. ’ be at home at 5912 Hilchenwas
presented in the P a r i s h
board members next month ^oa(h Art Tuls’ dub came badi, Herrenwiese 7, Germany,
for an interim appointment un- ha(.k from a fjr‘st hajj defjcjt Mr. and Mrs. Michalkow expect
Hall of Hope Church Saturday
‘M the next election in June. ()j
jnts
a jour to come to America in August
evening at 7 p.m. by the SenThis means two board
|n, bu| inlo the (;na| jod 1 where they plan to teach and
ior High RCYF. Tom Arendshers will be elected at the 't~[ore some (antastic (ou| shoot. continue their musical training.
horst served as the genial toastJune 8 election, one to a four
ing by the invaders paved the
master who set the tone of
year term and the other for the
, gaiety for the entertainment.
remainder of Seddon’s term way for Ihe hard earned win.
Coach Wes Vryhof’s club
-J
Dave Hakken, president of the
which would be three years.
14 out of 16 foul tries in the, \f\ (^Q
1
group, directed the production
final stanza to pad a brilliant
which comprised eight features
27 out of 36 tries for the en- Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Zwagof musical, vocal, acrobatic and
tire contest. The Maroons also erman are at home at 130 East
dramatic talent.
did well at the charity stripe Acacia, Ontario,Calif., followJeff Green, John Ten Cate,
hitting 15 on 21 tries and scor- jng their marriage on Dec. 27
Tom Thomas, and Kurt Hoped four more field goals than jn Chino, Calif,
kins were applauded for their
novelty act, "The Fruitflies"
did the
The ceremony which united
their interpretation of the popMany factors contributedto the former Irene Meyerink,
ular Beatles from England.
the eventual defeat of the Ma- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Klasina VanderWerfand Gail
roons. not the least of which Meyerink of Ontario, Calif., and
Dr. Sara-Jo Bolte
Rutgers executed
an
original
f., . . . .
. .........
.....
0
was a dismal first quarter in the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zwagerman
of
326
Woodward
, J'arlf.’JO J^'nnekseiJ* 011®. modern dance to music from
which the jittery Maroons fell

Bragt residencewhere he met
emigrants establishedHolland, tiful town" and enjoyed visitMich., in 1946-47 and since that his pen pal.
time numerous Dutch persons As Van Raalte searched and
have settled in their native worked to build Holland, so too
land's namesake. Even to date, is Karel looking for a job. His
Holland s newest resident is education is comparable to a
from the Netherlands. He is junior college education and he
Karel Toeset, who comes from has had experience in several
Santpoort South, The Nether- fields of work.

The

Christian

School Board

of their

William
alkow, son of Mr., and Mrs. Kok celebrated their 50th Kok. Peter Kok. Mrs. Allen
Stoiman Michalkowof.Bulgar- wedding anniversary Wednes- (Gertrude)Barense.Mrs. Harry
ia. The ceremony was perform- day with an open house in the (Beatrice) Alderink, John C.
ed Feb. 14. in Hilchenbach, Ger- chapel of the Immanuel Chris- Kok
many, where the couple are tian Reformed Church, Elwell There are 19 grandchildren
| violinists with the Siegerland St., 3.W., Grand
and two great grandchildren.
Symphony
The Koks who reside at 4385 Serving the guests at the open
The bride was graduated from Plymouth Rd. S.E., Grand Rap- house will he the Kok’s six
Holland High School and from ids. are former residents, Rev. granddaughters including Mrs.
Hope College in 1963. did grad- Kok having served as pastor of Harold Kaptein, Mrs. Roger
uate study last summer at Yale the First Christian Reformed Barense, Elaine. Karen and
University Summer School of Church of Zeeland for 14 years. Mary Barense and Carol Kok.

Will Resign

Wichers.

lands.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Houtman.
28 West 24th St., announce the

Norma

Seddon

A.H.

Micholkow

Mrs. Anthony

marriage

NEWEST RESIDENT -

Van Raalte and

j*

Decision

....

d

Bulgaria.

his

and Mrs. Karel Toeset arrived years and knows about making
here last week and is rooming pasteries and cake decorations
at the Fritz Kliphuisresidence with whipped cream. In addiat 56 West 17th St. He is being tion to having experiencein
sponsored by Willard C. working with auto mechanics,

Talent

1

pnrnc Horirno

so.

father’s bakery for the past 12

i -

At Hope Church

Mb

to

^

mem-

Show

Wichers, director of the Neth- Karel also has two and one-half
Annette Frances Atw
office work beind him.
His experiencein the office field
here.
The engagementof Miss AnKarel said he wanted to come includes payroll work, cost ac- nette Frances Atwood to Donald
to America because “life is bet- counting and typing. He has also Lyle McDonald was announced
ter" and he feels he can make worked in a dental lab but by the bride • elect’s mother,
a better living here. He has one stated that the work there was Mrs. Dorthy Atwood of 14242
brother in The Netherlandswho “just a hobby.”
Carol St. Mr. McDonald is the
Other hobbies Karel enjoys son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
works at a record company.
Two factors contributed to include fencing, hockey, soccer, McDonald of 6070 138th Ave.
his selection of Holland — the table tennis and model airplane
A July wedding is being planestablished friendship between building.He was also a member ned.
his mother and Mrs. John Van of a baseball team in The NethBragt of 279 Central Ave. and erlands and also knows how to
the pen pal tie. Karel his been ride a unicycle.
writing to Kathleen Van Deusen, Karel explained that the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John school system in The NetherPr, ?n? *Irsu,.J' “West Side Story."
behind 22-7 at one stage. Tuls Ave.. Zeeland, was performed ?IaURhterI/10‘
Van Deusen of 75 East 34th St., lands varies from ours in that
by the Rev. Peter Brower, pas- Harvey Klemheksel of 1606 Wau- . a smooth-playing“combo" infelt that the miserable quarter
for the past four and one-halfthe children attend school six
,has
deT eluded Tom Working, Greg
was the big factor but felt that tor, in the Chino Christian Reyears. Mrs. Van Bragt gave days a week having Wednesday
formed
f[eeu
°
D°ci
°,r
0iph,,osal)h>'
al Green. Craig Hills, Bob Vrielfoul difficulties on both Don
him Kathleen’sname when he and Saturday afternoons off.
Attendantswere Nellie Rinsch ^Hchjgan State Iniversdv ing Bjj| VanderLugtwith Jan
Kronemeyer
and
Jim
Otte
also
asked for someone to write to, They have school eight hours a
of Monteclair. Calif., Adrena
Bolte attended Holland Van
at the piano
took its toll. Both fouled out in
day and during the four years
to help improve his English.
Van
Zee
of
Newton,
Iowa
and
Pud
,c
spools,
was
unaledicComical
commercials
through
Wfc| the fourth period after sitting
It was two years ago, when must take 15 subjects a year.
.>?
a "television set" were presentWilma
Hasseler
of
Cvoress
torian
of
her
hi^h
scho01
class
out much of the third. Neither
the Toesets were taking Mrs. When asked about reaction to
ed by Grace Surink and Diane
>" 1953 a"d
Tom Deur. who was out with a Calif. CheTylBeukelmTn65^
Van Bragt to the Schiphol Air- Princess Irene’s engagement,
Corsica. S. D . flower girl and
State Un.ver- DeJonge. Harmonious folk singhand
injury,
or
the
recuperating
port near Amsterdam, The Karel reiterated the fact that
,n 1957- . . . D . . D ers. Debby Klomparens, Lynda
Arthur H.
Paul Cook, dressed for the Bradley Van Zee. Newton, Iowa,
Netherlands, that Karel met Mr. the country, which is greatly
She is married to Robert P. Howard and Dave Hakken were
Wichers. The Wichers were in interested in its royal family,
Paul Scholten of Holland was Bolte, electricalengineer at the accompaniedby Jeff HollenCandidates for office must spe- ^’arne•
The Netherlandsat the time and was surprised.He also mencify which term they are seek-1. Althoughthe Maroons faltered j
man Jay
Zwagerman Martin Marietta Corp.. Denver, bach on his guitar.
had come to see Mrs. Van tioned that the television neting. Bernard Arendhorst’sterm ln the opening quarter they Qf Zee,and anc| jim Schripse.Colo. They have a two-year-old
Two solo numbers were given
Bragt.. It was then that Karel work stayed on uptil 4 a m.
expires this
.
ma of Ontario were groomsmen.
Dr. Bo te by Jill Lubbers at the piano and
expressed his desire to Mr. which is unusual in that the netThe Holland Board of Educa- in the midd,e two Periods w£j)e
Diane Vanderham with her acWichers of coming to the United work operates only from 7:30
tion, which operates as a third bolding the Eagles to 33. The
cordion.
te,dTznyH,or:
to 11 p.m.
States.
class school district, has a Maroons got 28 points in the
An intriguingsuspense-filled
In April of 1963 Karel regis- Karel said there is only one
seven-member board serving second period and 22 in the
D,vls,onat drama. "Nobody Sleeps" was
tered for a visa but it was not transmitting station and on two
Miss Carol Joy Sikkema
four-year rotating terms. Other third.
presented by Gretchen Vanderuntil January of this year that afternoons a week, the WednesAlthough Tuls was forced to
The engagement of Miss Carol members are Harvey J. Buter,
Werf, Dian Rutgers, Jeanl
SaThernewi^«anZwi^nn»n0is
he obtainedan emigrant’svisa. day and Saturday childrenare Joy Sikkema, daughter of Mrs. Harry F. Frissel, Albert Schaaf- substitute often due to fouls, he
Thomas. Sue Van Dokkumburg
When Karel arrived in Hol- home from school, there is a Donald J. Sikkema of Fulton, sma, William Gargano and re c e i v e d fine performances
io7i„ychi™,hae„dBt
by and Paul Steketee as the Burgchildren’s
program.
Only
on
electron spin resonance proceland, the first place Mr. WichHI., and the late Mrs. Sikkema, James O. Lamb. This board | from subs. Herm Johnson,
lar.
man is owner of the Tri-County
r
ers took him was a drive-in special occasions, such as the to Reuben Merle Kamper, has; has had five new members in Larry Klaasen and Jack KalTrophy
Co., of Ontario, Calif.
While Dr. Bolte lived in Hoirestaurant and then, at Mrs. Olympics, does the network op- been announcedby the bride- the last three
I mink. This trio along with Tom
Van Bragt’s insistance, to din- erate longer,
Reformed
who Lost stole
ner that evening at the Van I Karel said Holland is a "beau- elects’ mother. Mr. Kamper is
Reformed cTurchtnd
Church and the
the Camp the show Mary pat goersma,
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Rus- plpyed°by Gctral
F're Girls, and while >n high Julic Haworth. Margo Hakken
sell J. Kamper of Spring Lake.
school was active in the Chem- and Pam Mazurek «osters and
at 71
Miss Sikkema is presently em- he Is taking is not easSy de- lead- Langeljmd led all scorers
••
•
with
24
points
and
turned
in
a
istry Club, Athletic fS'f
pubHcilv were directed by Ropi0yed as a research associate scribed. It is not strictlyenginHaUan and Diane Kemm,
ZEELAND
—Mrs. Lucy Van was a member of the cast of
great second half in overall
Af ter
in the Chicago office of the eering and is somewhat multiplay as well as in his pointmak- Haitsma, 71, of route 3, Hud- her senior class play.
who
also
assistedserving reCouncil of State Governments. functional. He regards it as a
sonville, died at Butterworth While at Michigan State Un- freshments to the audience folHospital,Grand Rapids, Mon- iversity, she was elected to lowing the performance.
day evening. She was a member Tower Guard, a sophomore honof Zutphen Christian Reformed orary fraternity; Mortar Board,
s *•
, .
.sciencefrom the Eagleton Insa women’s nationalhonor fra“We all are aware of the fin- balanced attack which has sent Church.
Rep. Edward Hutchinsonof less driving as the result of an tjtute 0f p0ijtjcs at Rutgers UnSurviving are two daughters. ternity, and Phi Kappa Phi,
ancial problems the school dis-jlbe Eagles to their 14-3 season
Fcnnville, Ottawa County’snew accident at 2:32 p.m. Sunday at j iversity, New Brunswick, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
Mrs. Jerald (Geziena) Redder Tau Sigma, Sigma Delta Epsilon
congressman, will speak at the the lift bridge over Grand Riv-j Mr. Kamper will be a^iattSad'niSig'm'do vrilh
^ra't'ings.L^y ‘were of Bauer and Mrs. Chester and Sigma Xi. all national Hyde have requested the transed with the I.B.M.
Holland
of Com- er north of Grand Haven.
my decision to leave. I per- again led by the quarterback- (Anna Mae) Top of Beaver- honorary fraternities.She also fer of their membership with
Guidance Center in Owego. New
merce’s first 1964 Congressionwas a member of Alpha Lamb- five children to the Westview
Two state police officers who
sonally am very optimistic that ing and floor play of sharp- dam; one son, Titus W. Van
al Action Breakfast, Monday, witnessed the accident said York, as a human factors enda
Delta, honorary freshman Christian Reformed Church of
Haitsma
of
Zutphen;
12
grandthe citizens of Holland will shootingGary Rypma and the
March 2 at 7:30 a m., in the Klont was drag racing at 70 gineer. He received his B.A,
women's organization;Spartan Grand Rapids.
children;
four
sisters.
Mrs.
solve this problem. Until I leave f'ne driving tactics of Dick
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm miles an hour in the north- degree from Hope College and
Women's League, a service or- Nursery attendents for the
I will work diligently to aid in Houtman. Bob Sytsma and Tom Mary Lubbers and Mrs. Andrew
..... ..... ....... .. ganization. She was a member month of March are Reka
Friend.
bound lane when his car went his M.A. degree in experimental the solution." he
Rickers were the big perform- De Weerd. both of Hudsonville.
Harold Denig, chairman of out of control, left the road, psychologyfrom Western MichiMrs. Henry R. Van Noord
{>bi Mu, a social fraternity. Grassmid. Vivian Vander Kooi,
President Harvey Buter add- ers on the boards for the win- Mrs. Henry H. Van Noord, both |m(l a member of the Amer- 1 Glenda Huisingh. Shirley Weavthe CongressionalAction com- clipped a boulevard light pole, gan University.
ed: "Arthur Seddon has been a ners.
mittee, made the announcement then returned to the highway
er, and Lois Glass.
The Maroons again shot their of Jamestown; one b r o t h e r, >can Chemical Society.
very capable member of the
today and reported a final and traveled another 126 feet
Young Peoples Society meet
40
per
cent
average,
hitting Louis Klamer of Byron Center;
Board of Education and we cermeeting to complete plans for before hitting a second bouleone
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Dick
at
3 p.m. on Sunday with all
tainly will miss him Our entire on 30 out of 76 tries. Included
3 Plead Guilty
the “Breakfast With Ed" will vard light pole. The car then
Klamer of Hudsonville.
Catechism and other societies
in
the
good
percentage
was
an
The Rev. John Weidenaar, community is indebted to both
be held Wednesday, Feb. 26 in rolled over and skidded on its
cancelledfor this week due to
unusual number of missed key
In Circuit
professor ,of Bible at Calvin Mr. Seddon and his employer
the hotel at 7:30 a m
family visitation.
Opportunity,
like
lightning,
top for 40 feet, coming to rest
layups. Grand Rapids collected
(for
h0urs °f service
strikes
unexpectedly.
Under the new Congressionalon its top at the edge of the College, was in charge of the to
GRAND HAVEN - Three Hol- A daughter was born to Mr.
our school district.We are. 26-75 for about 35 per cent.
and Mrs. William De Wys on
districting in Michigan, Ottawa highway.
Sunday worship services at of course very happy with Mr
Grand Rapids lost little time
land youths pleaded guilty to
County is in the Fourth DisKlont and a passenger,Rob- First Christian Reformed Seddon in his promotion and in getting started as they rac- baskets before fouling out at charges of nighttime breaking ^dn??da-v' .PeiL. address i*
trict. Ottawa formerly was in ert F. Fox. 21, also of Muskeand enteringin Ottawa Circuit:^9 Ln've.rs,tyTerrace- Ann
Church. The theme of his morn- extend our best wishes in this ed out to a quick 10-3 bulge
the Fifth District with Kent gon. were first taken to Municand
later upped it to 22-9
Holland
narrowed
the bulge to Court this morning and will re- %Dor\ M,cn'
.
ing sermon being “The Trans- j^ne opportunity."
ipal Hospital by state police
County.
the period's close. Only Dykema 75-72 with 1:33 left, but they turn for sentence March
^ ‘Q^vlce.man..
.wee*t»
figuration," and in the evening Buter added Seddon was a
Hutchinson,a Fennville na- and later transferred by ambupna /,an
the topic was Gethsemane." The f'rm supporterin making known hit with any consistencyas he couldn't overcome the great The three. William T. Cullen.
tive. was elected to Congress lance to a Muskegon hospital.
bombed
three from way out for clutch foul shooting bv the 19. Bobby Joe Cullen. 22,
^arKer- , aRev. Fred Huizenga filled the mUlage needs in Holland, and
on the Republican ticket in
Eagles. Rypma led his club Gerald E. Skaggs Jr.. 19.
Haven Church pulpit in Zeeland. pointed to his prime interests the
1962. He is serving as a mem- Debate Teams at Hope
Things took a sudden change with 22 markers, followed by charged in connection with a
y.
The Eagle Cadre will meet on »n advancing equal educational
ber of the agriculture commitToumoment Thursday evening at Morris opportunities for all children. for the Maroons in the second Systsma with
breakin Feb. 14 at a service
eG/r
Tu6,
period as they looked great
Holland Christian closed its station on US-31 bypass
IleJ? °I
tee.
Hinken’s. The ten mile hike
Long active in politics, Hutchthey started on the whittling regular season with a 13-5 mark K ’’ St in Holland. Two others
A|. ' assr?,K °. ,la™‘
John Crozier, senior at Hope been postponed to March 7.
inson was elected Allegan College from Holland, received
process. Paced by a fast break and now rests until next Thurs- were charged with aiding and
, la’ p. a
Gerrit Gemmen did not enter
County state representativein a superioraward at the Michand
some
fine outcourt shooting day when it opens districttourfeu mcln??
the Butterworth Hospital last
1946 and reelected in 1948. He igan Collegiate Speech League week as was planned. His sur- In 2-Car
by Dykema. Langeland and nament
i Gerald John Erickson. 2.1,
was state senator from the State Department tournament gery was rescheduled.
Klnncpn
Holland Christian
Coopersville. charged with lar, '„ :D
f’ .A 5?rla’
Klaasen, fho
the Mnrnnnc
Maroons mi
cut the
FG
FT
PF
TP
eenv
from
a
service
station at ^"ada Allen Petroelje to Terr.
Eighth District in 1950 and held Saturday
......
__________
_____
____
_____
_
______
________
JENISON
A
Grand
Rapids
lead
to
six
and
seven
points
in
at Wayne State
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer
4
5 12 Coopersville. was sentenced
n rv i.
served 10 years.
University. The award was pre- Jr. are announcing the birth of woman was injured in a two- Ihe period. By halftime, the Kronemeyer, f
Elected to the Michigan Con- sented to 10 out of 88 winners, a son on Thursday morning at car accident at Baldwin and Eagles were leading 44-37 and Langeland, f
1 24 serve 90 days in jail. He also
De Haana 5ub*
10
stitutionalConvention in 1962,
3 was placed on probation for two nantjsm
0
Walnut Sts. in Jenison at 4:45 showing signs of wilting before Otte,
......
Crozier with Gene Pearson Butterworth
y
he was named vice president of won one out of three rounds of
,4 years and must pay costs of ???
J^.„RPad of
Mr. and Mrs. James Keegstra pm. Saturday.Cars were driv- the
Dykema. g ...
Travel for the Israelites.’
*100.
the convention. He represented debate winning over the Uni- and son returned home last en by Richard B. Quinlan. 16, ' The Maroons continued to Geurink. g ....
1
Michigan's Fourth District in versity of Detroit and losing to Friday from a Florida vaca- ! Jenison, and Fred D. Brown, steal the play from the winners Kalmink. f ..... 3
Rev. Ten Zythoff Speaks spL Saturday inDDeU'otteV*n'
1948 at the GOP national con- Wayne State and the Univer24. Grand
in the »hird period with some Johnson, c ....... 2
At Double Ring Club
Several called on Mrs. Willivention and served as chair- sity of Michigan.
Mrs. Janet Klinge of Holland Brown's wife. Ruth. 24. was alert, headsup play and more Klaasen, g ...... 3
am
Kooyers who submitted to
man of the Michigan GOP con- The team of Barbara Vander spent Wednesday of last week thrown out of the car in the scrap than they had shown in
The Double Ring Club of surgery at Zeeland Hospital.
vention in Detroit in 1952.
Totals 30 15 26 /;» Beechwood Reformed Church
West and Sue Radliff was un- with her mother, Mrs. Gerrit impact and was pinned under- the first half. At the five minMr. and Mrs. Calvin Sal and
Hutchinson began his law defeated winning over St. Brouwer Sr.
neath. She was taken by ambuute mark, it was 49-46 and
G.R. Christian (79)
met Monday night in the Socie- children from Jenison visited
practice in Fennvillefollowing Paul’s Seminary, Wayne State
FG FT PF TP ty Room of the church with Herman Sal on Saturday, Feb.
Approximately 275 attended lance to OsteopathicHospital in with 2:17 left. The Maroons
his graduation from the Univer- and Eastern Michigan Univer4
De Mots, f a.... 3
0
10 Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Windemul- 15.
2
sity of Michigan Law School sity while the team of Ruth De in the Township Hall last Thurs- after
Rickers, f ....... 6
14
by Geurink with 1:57 left.
2
ler in charge of devotions. Several from this vicinity
and entered the service as a Boer and Linda Munro was:
8
Sheriff’s officers said the score was tied twice more be- "Sytsma.
Sytsma. c
.... 5
3
18
The Rev. G. J. Ten Zythoff heard "The Rebels" at the Zeeprivate in 1941. He was dis- successfulover Calvin College: The after recess discussioncrash occurred when the Quin- fore Christian took. a 59-55 lead Houtman. g ..... 5
3
3 13 was the guest speaker and land High School gym on Moncharged in 1946 as a captain in; and the Universityof Michigan last Tuesday of the Men’s lan car, northbound on Walnut, into the last period,
Rypma. g ...... 7 Z8 3 22 showed slides of his work in Ca- day evening,
the Transportation
losing only to Port Huron Jun-j Society was on "What Is the hit the eastbound Brown car At this point, however, Hol- Korhorn, c ...... 0
3
2
2
Linda Goodyke is recuperatior
Condition of the Souls in i broadside, causing the latter car land’s fouling became the big Vander Woude, f 0
0
0
1
A short business meeting was ing at her home following surThe rotation of the earth
Topic of debate was "Federal Heaven and What Are They | to roll over and come to rest enemy as Grand Rapids sank
held and lunch was served by gery.
its axis has been found to be Aid to Education."Accompany125 feet from 'he point of im- its first 12 attempts in the
Totals 26 27 15 79
slightly variable, and hence the ing the groups was M. Harold Mrs. Grace Horlings spent a
period to build a 71-63 lead,
Officials: Ken Schuman md
length of a day may vary by jMikle. director of debate at the few days with relatives in. Quinlan was charged with fail- 1 Kronemeyer entered the game Stan Olszewski both of Grand
about one millisecond.
(Grand
I ure to stop for a stop street. 1 with 3:43 left and hit two quick
Essenburg.
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Overbeek-Ver Hoef Vows Spoken Dutch Score

Maroons Take
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Hitting 50 per cent of its shots

Holland Christian’s basketball
team coasted to its 13th win of
the season in the Civic Center
Friday night by walloping Kalamazoo University High, 81-61
before 2,300 fans.
Coach Art Tills’ Maroons had
too much of everythingfor the
invaders as they broke away
from a 4-4 tie and were never
in trouble during the game.
Tuls used his regularsa little
over two quarters,giving his
entire 13-man squad
good
opportunityto play.
With the season drawing to a
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Over Heights

Victory

13 th

and playing an alert, wideawake same, Holland High's
basketball

K31 -

mA

*

close

team ruined Muske-

gon Heights'

LMAC

title

chances here Friday night with
a 76-62 win before 2,000 fans in
the Holland High fieldhouse.
The loss bumpkl the lOth-rank.
ed Tigers into second place in
the final LMAC standings and
gave Benton Harbor, 82-79 winners over Traverse City, its
third straight conference title.
The victory gave Holland a
tie for third place with Muskegon in the LMAC. Both teams
ended with 6-4 records as Muskegon tripped Grand Haven, 97-

a

mi

Win

76-62

81-61 Win;

and tournaments ap-

proaching, Tuls did a lot of ex-

perimenting with a variety of
67 Friday.
defenses which included a zone,'
It was the same story as in
a man to man and a zone press.
Holland's earlier season's wins
He also experimented with varover Benton Harbor and Muskeious player combinations durgon. It was a case of the Dutch
ing the fray.
keyed
all week for the win,
Despite playing only little
playing
their hearts out and
more than a half, four starters
turning in a fine all-around perscored in double figures.Guard
formance.
Ken Geurink returned to the
Fine balanced scoring helped
starting lineup and besides
the
winners as four players
being the defensive spark came
moved into the double figures
through with 11 points.Big Jim
and the fifth picked up nine.
Otte led all scorers with 20
And
in getting the balance they
markers. Otte, Jack Langeland
were all shooting well.
and Don Kronemeyer led the
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ray Overbeek
Holland fired 60 times and
reboundingfor the Maroons
(Holland Illuilrallvo
photo)
connected
30 for 50 per cent.
against the tall losers. Big Miss Judith Ann Ver Hoef, reen accessories was selected
This percentage was helped by
Duane Riege was the board
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius y the mother of the bride, Ken Thbompson's 10 of 15; Darstandout for the invadersalong
while the groom’s mother chose
Ver Hoef, 145 Dartmouth Ave.,
with forward Steve Johnson.
an aqua imported silk linen rel Schuurman'sfive of nine
Once again it was the fine became the bride of Dennis Ray dress with black accessories. and Jim De Neff’s four of 10.
shooting which paved the way Overbeek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Each had a corsage of white Tom Pelon scored three of 10
ARTIST'S SKETCH
Here is an artist'ssketch of the
the development on a 30-acre island in Black River east of
and Cal Beltman had five of 14.
for the Maroon runaway vicClarence Overbeek, 126 East carnations and pink sweetheart
proposed Windmill Island RecreationalProject which is
River Ave. The project will be financed through the sale of
Added to this Jeff Hollenbach
tory. Christian shot 57 per cent
roses.
Lakewood Blvd. on Feb. 6.
expected to be in operation for Tulip Time in 1965. The
$450,000 revenue bonds. The issue was approved lost week
hit the two shots he took and
in the first half, connectingon
Wayne Overbeek attended
Scene of the double ring cerewindmill, to be imported from the Netherlands,is the grain
by the MunicipalFinance Commission. Money paid by
John Leenhouts sank his only
20 out of 35 tries from the floor,
mony performed by the Rev. h* brotheras best man md
try.
grinding type with products to be sold. Also shown are a
many coming from well outvisitors will retire the bonds. Bids will be opened March 18
David
Ver
Hoef,
the
bride’s
Rodney W. Westveer, was the
court.
Overall
the
Maroons
hit
Thompson’s shooting pushed
miller's house and barn which will house concessions, etc.
by City Council.
Holland Heights ChristianRe- brother, served as groomsman.
44 per cent on 31-71. The Christhe Dutch in front and they nevTulip fields, gardens and a small church are planned for
formed Church which for the Seating the guests were Frank
tian average went down coner gave up the lead although
occasion was decoratedwith an Visser and Terry Van Rhee.
siderably with the third stringthe Tigers tied the game twice,
The
newlyweds
greeted
about
arch,
trimmed
with
white
mums
hard and ruled the boards with ers managing just one basket
9-9 and 20-20. Thompson made
and variegated red and white 150 guests as they gathered in
authority.
in the final four minutes of play.
four of Holland's first six points
The game was close in the Coach Barney Chance’s Cubs carnations, tree candelabraand the Fellowship Hall of the as the Dutch opened with a 6-0
church
for
a
reception.
Mr.
kissing candles banked with
first quarter with West Ottawa
managed 20 out of 61 for 33 per
and Mrs. Karl Overbeek, broth- lead.
Is
moving to a 20-15 lead just as cent after a dismal first half of palms and ferns.
Holland led 18-13 at the quarThe wedding party assembled er and sister-in-law of the
the quarter ended. Johns and 20 per cent.
ter aided by three Thompson
groom,
assisted
as
master
and
at 8 o’clock as wedding music
Busscher were both strong in
After a slow opening two minbaskets and two each by BeltIn
this quarter on scoring with utes with the score knotted at was being played by the organ- mistress of ceremonies. Gift
man and De Neff. Thompson
eight and seven respectively 4-4, the Maroons started to ist Clarence Walters. He also room attendants were Mr. and
Willard J. Hoek, 50. of route
For the second week in a row,
accompanied Warren Plagge- Mrs. James Visser and presid- added three more second quarwith Clare Vanden Bosch getting
move. Led by Otte from the
2, Holland,died Friday after- West Ottawa's basketball team
ter baskets and Schuurman and
most of the rebounds.West Ot- side court, Christian soon mars who sang “The Lord’s ing at the punch bowl were Mr.
noon following a heart attack. came through in the clutch to
and Mrs. Kenneth Overbeek. A Beltman each had two as the
tawa held up to an eight-point raced out to an 11-4 bulge. Lead- Prayer” and “Because.”
win
as
the
Panthers
defeated
Local residents will be able to "e was placing a mailbox in
Escorted to the altar by her sister of the bride, Kathleen Dutch took a 34-26 halftime lead.
lead in the second quarter but ing 16-6 with just a little over
Grandville, 73-72, in an overfather,
the bride wore a gown Ver Hoef, was in charge of the After the 20-20 tie, Holland again
buy Project Windmill bonds, it the, yar^ „at.
‘he
it dwindled quickly to only two
two minutes left, the Maroons
scored six straight points in
was learned at a regular meet- iPaslorJlCalv,ar>'tchrist‘an Re- time at West Ottawa Friday points at halftime, 32r30.
fashioned of peau de soie styled guest book.
went into a zone press which
formed Church when the attack night before 1,000 fans.
Waitresseswere the Misses pushing to the intermission marmg of City Council Wednesday
The Panthers moved ahead as pushed them into a 24-9 lead with a scallopedneckline and
occurred.
He
was
dead
on
The
game
was
close
throughSherrie
Van Rhee, Judy Witte- gin.
night.
many as seven points in the at the end of the first period. bridal point sleeves. The front
arrival at the hospital.He was out the final quarter as the lead
veen,
Arlene
Vander Meulen, Larry Hammock, the Tigers
of
the
gown
was
enhanced
with
This was determined after
third quarter, but the tenacious
.av.a, Holt
*au.v said
ou.vi a
a owner and operator of the was switchinghands regularly, Bulldogs would not let the game Tuls inserted a new squad as re-embroidered Alencon lace Sandy Petroelje,Elaine Brower, leading scorer, gunned four basCity Manager Herb
did Chance of the Cubs, but the
number of inquiries had come ,Hoek',s “aPlewood Service on After being. tied 59-59 with 4:22 get out of reach and they pulled
and the bouffantskirt termin- Betty Hopp, Carole Van Den kets in the third quarter and
onslaught continued with the
the Heights chipped three
remaining,
the
score
moved
to
from local citizensinterested in L,{'coln
f . _
to within four points again after losers going almost six minutes ated in a chapel-lengthtrain. Elst, Darlene Daining and
points off the lead but two basbuying such
!
a member of the Cal- 64-63 in Grandville's favor with thre^quartersrSM?.
Her elbow-length veil of English Susan Daining.
without a basket. Paced by reFor a wedding trip to Florida kets each by Thompson and De
Purchases cannot be m a d e
Ch.ris !^n .
0 E m f d 2:55 left. West Ottawa then re- Jim De ---Bidder, a junior guard serves Tom Deur and Jack Kal- illusion was secured by a double
crown of crystalsand pearls the bride wore a red wool dress Neff helped keep the Dutch in
outright, but it is expected that ^^urc^' tau^t
Sunday ceived two points each from and an excellent outcourt shootmink, Christian upped the marArvin
Paul
Busscher
and her cascade style bouquet with black patent accessories front, 49-44 at the third period’s
the successful investmenthouse sc^°? anc^ JJ85 an e .^er
------- Visser,
----------------- and
— - er and driver in his third year
gin to 31-9 with 5:28 left. Conconsisted of red and white varie- and a corsage of white carna- close.
which is now low bidder for the cons!st(?ry: He was also servin8 Bruce Van Huis to make the of varsity play, ended with 22
tinuing to hit with regularity,
With 5:31 left and Holland
$450,000 Windmill Island Recre- as cleruk.,nthe consistory, and score 69-64 in favor of the Pan- points; eight in the last quarter.
gater carnations with white tions.
they pushed the edge to 47-22 at
leading by three, 53-50, the
feathered
iris.
ational Facilities Revenue Bonds was c.{,a,rman ^ fbe building thers with 2:00 remaining and it
A
graduate
of
Holland
ChrisIn the field goal department, halftime. Deur injured a knee
will offer some bonds for sale to committee of the newly-con- looked like the Panthers might
Miss Joan Overbeek, sister of tian High School and the Grand Dutch picked off five points in
West Ottawa had quarters of 9- in the second quarter and sat
local residents after the sale is structfd Calvary church. He be able to stall for the win.
the
groom, as maid of honor, Rapids Junior College, Division 17 seconds and broke the Tigers.
17, 4-16, 8-18, 6-14 and
for out the rest of the game.
consummated. March 18 is the )ias , ‘0™erly active in Pine
and
Miss Marilyn Ver Hoef. of Practical Nursing, the bride Schuurman hit two free shots,
West Ottawa was not content 27-71 and 39 per cent. GrandThe Christianregulars opendate set for the bond sale. i "’eek ChristianR ef o r m e d to stall, however, and a free ville had quartersof 7-14, 5-14,
sister of the bride, as brides- is employed as a practical Pelon stole the ball under the
ed the second half and managed
An incentivefor purchasing
throw with a basket from ^un
Dok 6-18, 7-23 and 1-6 for 26-75 and to maintain the point spread, maid, wore red velvet gowns nurse at Holland Hospital. The basket and scored his first field
with scoop necklines,elbow- groom, a graduate of Holland goal. He was fouled and sank
windmillbonds is that they are i ^urviyrng are “]e wife, Vir- ma(je the score 69-67 with 1:10 35 per cent. West Ottawa made
although the invadersbegan to
tax free. City Manager
two sons, Glenn at home an(j a basket by Jerry king 19-31 free throws and Grandlength sleeves and bell skirts. Christian High and the La Mar the shot to give Holland a 58-50
find the range with more conadded that local interest in an(^ Cordon of Holland; five core with :30 left the score tied ville 20-32.
Their veils were held by white Barber College of Detroit, is lead.
sistency in the third quarter.
purchasing such bonds could nooBmers, Judy at home, Mrs. 69-69. Both teams had scoring
West Ottawa has evened its Led by Reserve A1 Vander crowns of swiss braid and employed as a barber in Grand Pelon took over and scored
nine more points in the next four
have a beneficial effect on
Wdoves) Lampen of opportunities after this point. record at 7-7 with three straight
pearls and they carried satin Rapids.
Beek, the losers pulled to a 20
lace heart and corsages of
The groom’s parents enter- minutes. Baskets by Hollenbach
terest rates, and Council ap- ^ver,se^ J^rs- Bonald (Ruth) West Ottawa held the ball for victories and is third in the
point deficit at one stage. Midwhite carnations and red sweet- tained at a rehearsal luncheon and Leenouts in the closing secproved plans for advertising !o- !~er*z 0 ^‘eland, Mrs. June 22 of the 30 seconds and Grand- Grand Valley league with a 4-3
way in the period, the Maroons
heart roses.
in the Garden Room at Jack’s onds gave Holland 15-pointleads
cal sales in the Holland Senti- Jllr™er and Mrs Robert lLois> ville had the last eight seconds. record.
led 57-35 and by the quarter’s
Restaurant.
twice, the game’s biggest marA
beige
brocaded
ress
with
nel, with copy prepared by bond Xander ^waag both of Holland;
Neither team was scoring West Ottawa closes their regu- end it was 63-39.
gins.
attorneys in Detroit.Persons in- 15 Brandchildren; two brothers,
lar
season
with
a
Grand
Valley
It was more of the same in
Jetrou. Persons in- Arnoid a:r wa ter H^k hoth heavily in field Boals in the
terested in purchasing
purchasing bonds
, a“".
overtime as West Ottawa had league game at home with Zee- the final stanza although the
Egbert G. Bareman and wf. The Ii«er'.8 'ircdn88 tt™“
lirthprinfnrmnfinn
Holland, tWO SlSterS, Mrs. A
r\ ____
may obtain further
information
to Ronald A. Crumb and wf.
,n8lde the
»'J
0-6 and Grandville 1-6. Doug land next Friday.
Cubs
had
their
best
quarter,
from City Auditor John W. Edward Holkeboer and Mrs. Dood of the Bulldogs drew first
Lot 16 Oakwood Sub. Twp. Hot- ??ne but “"'y kneeled 26 for
West Ottawa (73)
outscoring
the
Maroons
22-18.
Ralph Teerman both of Hol• 31 per cent. Hammock shot 27
Fonger.
blood in the overtime with a
FG FT PF TP Leading 78-49 with about four
All bonds will be in $1,000 land; one brother-in-law, Ger- free throw at 1:37 to give Grand- Vanden Bosch, f
Donald Van Lente and wf. to ti™esl aad bit only .eigbt2: minutes remaining, Christian’s
denominations. Would-be pur- mer Boven of Holland.
Busscher, f .... 5
Florance Van Lente Pt. NE'A added S)J ree sb°ts Jor 22
ville a 70-69 lead.
1 15 third stringerstook over but
chasers would have a choice on
NWV4 D -5-16 Twp.
P010.18 . Hammock
33
4 18 were overanxious to impress
Bruce Johns pulled the Pan- Van Huis, c .... 7
maturity dates.
Herbert
Holtgeerts and wf. to a^aJns^ Holland on Jan. 17.
Vizithum,
g
....
3
8
and
Were
called
for
numerous
thers through in the last minute
Council also approved plans
Thompson and Schuurman
26 fouls. The Cubs outscoredthem d°lin Bosgraaf and wf. to Henry Pathuis and wf. Pt.
and a half as he had done all Johns, g ........ 10
for the general sale of the bonds
Farabee,
f
......
1
2 14-3 in the final four minutes. James Schutter and wf. Pt. N-4 SWV, 33-5-15 City of
strong 0," ,he ,lx)ards wllh
evening having probably his
Thompson pulling down 16, 13
to be published in the Sentinel,
Visser. f ........ 1
At the charity stripe,the Hol-iNWV420-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
finest game of the season. Johns
the Michigan Investor and the
0 landers connected on 19 out of David E. Hanson and wf. to James A. Lanning and wf. to de^ens*y®- Ynompson led the win*
drove down twice, drew free Meyer, g ........ 0
Bond Buyer settingMarch 18 as
31, while U High managed 21 Eugene A. Pachulski and wf. Douglas A. Nichols and wf. Lot ners T1, 20 P°'nt;s wh,le Schuurthrows and calmly sank four in
date of sale.
27 19 22 73 out of 36 attempts. Two Cub Lot 11 Hilsondale Plat, Twp. 188 Heather Heights Plat No. man had J7- Beltman, 13; Pea row to account for all of the
1, Twp.
loa; \} aad D® Neff. nine.
regularsfouled out in the final Tallmadge.
Grandville(72)
winners overtime points.
Holland Township board
FG FT PF TP minutes. Vander Beek led the Henry J. Heetderks and wf to James A. Lanning and wf. Holland had shooting quarters
Dok of Grandvillepulled his
Thursday night offered to ex- squad to within one point 73-72 Taylor,
...... 5
losers with 19
Roger Dale Kibby and wf. Pt. to E. Raymond Bernard and /f 8'15: 7'16[ 6‘114 and 9-15 w^de
wf. Lot 192 Heather Heights No. tbe, Tigers had 6-23; 5-25; 8-23
tend its standby fire agreement with :35 left and West Ottawa Longcore,f ...... 4
Holland Christian
NWV* 12-5-16Twp. Park.
1, Twp.
aad 7*14, The Dutch hit 16 of 24
with Port Sheldon township, but was able to hang-on for the Erickson, c ...... 3
F(' *7 PP
Melvin E. VandeWater and Maggie Stegenga to John, free throws and the •users, 10 of
boosted rates due to mounting win. The Panthers were missing Dood, g ........ 3
Kronemeyer,
j>
wf. to Theodore H. Van Iwaartheir clever guard. Dave Vizi- DeRidder, g .... 8
Langeland, f ...
3 10 (jen an(j wj pt
j bjjj 52 Vanden Heuvel and wf. NE*/*
NW»4 36-6-15Twp.
The w,nners. now 9-6, close
Port Sheldon delegation thum, throughout most of the Holleman, f .... 1
Otte, c ......... 8
City of Holland.
Ivan E. Edwards and wf. to re£ular season's action next
accepted with equanimity the last quarter as he had fouled Dood, f ......... 0
Dykema, g ..... 4
Albert A. Walters et al to Gertrude SchrotenboerPt. SW- Saturday against Owosso in the
4
Geurink, g ...... 4
Dok, c .......... 2
ZEELAND — A check in the neW rates °* *1,500 P°r year for
‘ Gerben Walters and wf. Lot 62 Vi SE'4 32-5-15 City of Holland. f,eldhouse. The Tigers are now
Deur. g ........ 3
amount of $360 was presented standb>’service Plus 575 per The Grandville coach admitted
^ B.L. Scott’s Elmwood Add. City Hansen Machine Co. to Carol H-3.
to the Zeeland Rotary Club at unit per run or $10° for two or that l[ was. Johns lhat was
26 20 23 72 Kalmink. f ..... 2
J of Holland.
C. Hansen Lot 6 Blk 14
Holland (76)
their weekly meeting Tuesday, h?01*6 unds P01 riin- A clause difference in this game, as
Officials: Larry Stuart and Johnson, c ..... 0
Jay E. Hop and wf. to Henry ard’s Add. City of Holland.
FG FT PF TP
It will be used for the Commun- a so was aJtac^ calling for was in their previous game this Bill Holwerda, both of Grand Alferink, c ...... 0
„ Fendt and wf. Lot 2 Lakewood Floyd Eugene Whittemore Pelon, f
...... 3
5
4 11
ity Senice Project
Ia revlew of the aBreementa season. Johns controlled the
!steggerda.f .... 1
and wf. to Stanley Cook and wf. Thompson, f .... 10
: Manor, Twp. Holland.
0
1 20
Klaasen, g ..... 0
The check was presented to year hence• based on thc facl tcmP° of Pla>’ from his Buard
Fred Foster to John A. Tim- Pt. SEV< SE»4 23-7-14 Twp. Schuurman, C .. 5 7 3 17
the club for its effortsin organi- thal more. homes and Industries spot and his lefthand jump shot
Zylstra, g ...... 0
Beltman, g ..... 5
" mer and wf. Pt. W»7 NWV4 53
2 13
zing a Dale Carnegie Courses are locatinB m Holland town- is hard to block as he gets high CltlZGIlS
Sharda. f ....... 1
Anthony Lievense et al to DeNeff, g ..... 4 1
z 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
9
rla«
in
Zealand
ship
and
the
board
feels
it
may
off
the
floor
and
shoots
it
as
his
.
r
class
Zeeland this month. ?hiP
'1 may
his
4
tw
11 IQ qk 01 Wi,,iam Hovingh and wf. to CorneliusJ. Rus and wf. Wli Hollenbach, c: .... 2 0
Holl
Presentation was made to be spreading its services too peak
„
„ J,1. I’
81
Board Co. Road Commission- NE' t NW»4 9-5-15 Twp. Holland. Holleman, f
George Allen, general chairman th,n' besides recognizing the Johns canned 10 field goals
r
i i
KalamazooU High
ers pj NWfrlVi
Willis Welters and wf. to Al- Thomas, g ..
of the Rotary Club project, by facl that Port Sheldon should and made six of eight free At rOFt
FG FT PF TP AUendale.’.......
Ian Elenbaas and wf. Pt. Lots Leenhouts,f
Bill Helderman,area manager ^ planning its own service. throws for 26 points to tie the
Low f
6j Marvin Diekema and wf. to 6, 7 Blk. D Bosman’s Add. City Plagenhoef.g
of the Dale Carnegie Courses. Port She,don Supervisor Ed varsity’s single game scoring PORT SHELDON - A Port Johnson
7
hi Clarence G. Robinson and wf. of
Del Huisingh, Rotary Club Measom pointed to an April 1 record. Bruce Van Huis had set Sheldon Citizens committee Riege
1
7 Lot 26 BreckenridgeHeights Alice Zeerip to Nick
Totals 30 16 13 78
president, announced at the election in Port Sheldon calling this mark earlier this season. Thursday night were on record Rhuiand
4 Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
and wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8 Blk
MtukMnn
meeting that the project for the for construction of a combina- The Bulldogs tried to pressure opposing a proposed $138,000 Gallaeher c .....
0
"e,*bto
Lemina Van Dam to Harold City of
Dale Carnegie Class in Zeeland llon t(>wn hall and fire station, the Panthers guards periodically township hall and fire station RUssei f’
3
Ralph Brink and wf. to Ar- Jenkins,
G FT PF TF
1 J. Hinken and wf. Pt. SE*/4
was a complete success with a Measom said Consumers Power throughout the game but Johns calling the structure much too Patton
0
13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
thur E. Vannette and wf. Lotloni f
full class of 44 members en- Co which maintains the large and Vizithum were not having
viuidg-’ ........
o
3
Home Builders Land Co. to 30 Blk 13 Howard's Second Add. Scot! r
6
rolled in the current group in James H. Campbell plant in trouble getting the ball down Adopting the slogan “functionVandpr Rw»k V ’
s
HCa;lmCockt
5 19 Maynard D. Van Singel and wf. Twp.
8
Port Sheldon Township is being the
not frills"the group proposed willinnv;
0 Lot 108 and pt. 107 Heather J.P. McKenzie and wf. to to- McGreeorv
i
It also was announced that a most
Paul Busscher was a pleasant a $110,000 facilitywhich would 1 uu,,,a, .....
Heights No. 1 Twp. George- neth W. Brink and wf. Pt. SE'i havis 8r y’
«
second Dale Carnegie Class is The Holland township board surprise for West Ottawa in his also include fire fighting equipTotals .7.. 20 21 21 61 town.
NE', 5-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Nearing,
"" o
now being v»6uuu«u
organized unuci
under me
the oSave
some recommendations
on f>rst starting
ole no
as iwmuiu.
forward, uiciii.
ment. The
$138,000 plan makes
- -«•••'.
wvt.iiuiuuuiiuua un
....j, xj,x,
nc ^ijo.uuu
Cal Flu^pr nf
to
Zee- Home Builders Land Co. to Joe Roennk and
club’s sponsorship.It will be needed equipment and offered Coach Jack Bonham was im-|no provision for the purchase .
J
tk
of Gary R. Ensing and wf. Lot 191 Michigan Dist. Lutheran Church
held in Holland. The organiza- assistance in planning fire fight- pressed with the 6’ junior Bus- of fire
[Jna ,
f\en In°masma
Totals 26 10 20 62
Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. Pt Sfc SW'4 SE>4 18-5-15 Twp.
tional meeting is scheduled for ing service. The Port Sheldon scher in practice this week and The committee said their ejrand KapidsOfficials:
Ken Cavanaugh and
Holland.
Georgetown.
7 pm. on Wednesday. Feb. 26 board must take official action Played a hunch in deciding to plan would “answer the needs
Tony
Marfia.
both of KalamaHarris J. Broene and wf. to
in the West Unit of the Holland on new rates quoted by Holland sla>'thim. Busscher. who always of the townshipfor many years John White, Resident
zoo.
Harley J. Broene and wf. Pt. Marriage Licenses
Senior High School at 600 Van township before the standby Plays hard in a reserve role, at a lesser cost and more equip- Qf Nunirn
SE1 4 NE>'4 26-7-14 Twp. AllenOttawa
Raalte Ave. All residents of fire agreement is official. gatheredin many rebounds and
vi numwa, jutcumDS
dale.
David Gene Drooger,25. and Mrs. Grace Johnston
the Holland-Zeeland area are In other action, the township fa'hed 15 points for his best The $138,000 plan will be vot- 1 GRAND HAVFN
inhn
Fred Berghorst and wf.
Lmday Jayne Maas, 22, both
* un
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ing only two of eight in the
overtime for 40 per cent. They
had halves of 18-48 and 20-42. At
the free throw line, Hope hit
24 of 37 and the Comets, 11 of

Dutchmen
Nip Olivet

OLIVET - Hope

College’s

*

The victory was Hope’s fourth
MIAA games and evened
their season’s mark at 10-10.

PaI In f'liniTC

The Comets are

ALLEGAN— Plans hdve been
completed for the first of three
Sabin oral polio vaccine clinics
schf uled for 15 Allegan coun-

in

the

basketballteam staged an unMIAA and 1-18 overall.
believablecomeback here SatBesides Van Wieren’s 14 basurday night to send the game
kets, he added seven free
into an overtime and then went
throws for 35 points while Buys
on to defeat Olivet, 94-91 before
had 18. Ron Venhuizen hit
600 fans in McKay gym.

V*

13

I

III

ICS

ty communities Saturday, Feb.
.

Van

and Potter and Glenn

Celebrate Golden Anniversary

For Saturday's

in 10

0-10

Engaged

Walters-ScheerhornVows Spoken

Allegan Set

24.*

InMIAAPlay

1964

The allowing locations were
Bill Potter’s tipin with one Wieren each made 11. Ron Te fnn°unced by Dr.
Peter
second left tied the game 86-86 Beest, recoveringfrom a back “rachman, Allegan physician
at the end of regulationplay injury, played
,n char8e of arranging the clin-

well.

and was probably the most draHope (94)
matic basket the 6'4" Grand
Rapids sophomore has ever
C. Van Wieren, f 14
made.
Buys, f
.. 7
With eight seconds left, Olivet Potter, c .....
4
was leading 86-84. The Comets Venhuizen, g .. .. 5
missed a freethrow and Hope's G. Van Wieren,
g 3
Clare Van Wieren, who played Te Beest, c
1
an outstandinggame, got pos- Overman, g .. . 1
session of the ball and was Simons, g .... . 0
about to call a time out when Veurink, g .... . 0
he was fouled by Irv Sigler.
Anker, c
.. 0

Hope then took the time

,

lics: Allegan High School, Bur-

7
4

4

35

5

18

3

1

11

3

0

13

5

5

11

1

2

3

1

1

0

0

3
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

24

18

94

High School, Glenn

Totals

35

......

Russ De Vette insertedPotter
and 6'7” sophomore Roy Anker.
They replaced John Simons and
Chuck Veurink, who had been
on pressing assignmentsand
had helped Hope whittle Olivet's

(91)
Rail, f ........... 2
Gosselein, f .... .. 6

0

2

1

3

Kruzman, c .... . 5
Donaldson,g .... 11
lead.
Everett,g .... . 4
Van Wieren was instructed to Abrams, f ..... .. 0
miss the free shot in hopes a Nord, c ....... .. 3
rebound tipin could be made. Rabbers, f .... . 8
The ball over the top of the Sigler, g ..... . 0

4

5

2

5

2

1

1

2

0

4

1

0

..

..

1

Hall,

Hopkins High School careteria,
Casco Community Hall, Martin
Elementary School, Moline
Community School gym, Otsego
Senior High School, new Plainwell High School, Pullman
School, Saugatuck High School
(for Saugatuck • Douglas area)
and Wayland School girls’ gym.
Clinics will

operate from

iss

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Myra Jane, to
Preston Jay Hopkins, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston J.

9

1

0
5
a

0

2

0

couldn't put the ball

m

play with

Blue,

Grandville.

The bride-elect is a senior at
Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing, Kalamazoo.
Plans are being made for an
August wedding.

Gold

(d# Vrl«> photo)

'East Saugatuck Christian R*
beek of route 5, Holland, will formed Church,
celebrate their 50th wedding an- Mr. and Mrs. Overbeek have
niversary Thursday and will two sons, James of route 3,
honor the occasionwith a fam- Zeeland, and Jerry of route 5,
ily gathering at Jack’s Garden Holland; six grandchildrenand
Room. They are members of one great grandchild.
Over-

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Walters

«—

«

In

white satin hearts.
Identicallyattired was the
bridesmaid, Miss Sharon De

was

Methodist Men
Hold Father,

Fines Paid

(<U VriM photo)

The wedding of Miss Sharon flowers included a corsage of
red and what carnations on
» »
Christian Reformed church

Banquet Held

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Overbeek

Mr. and Mrs. John H.

parent.

Dr. Brachman said the vaccine will be distributed free of
and Olivet went up in the air.
Totals ....... 39 11 25 91 charge but a donation of 25
Potter got two fingers on the
Officials: Bob Walterhouse, cents or more is reouested
ball to loft it up. The ball
Ann Arbor and Chuck Stanski, from those who can afford it
teetered on the rim and dropped
Kalamazoo.
to help cover the cost of the
in. Olivet then called time out,
project.
its first of the game, but
Assistingthe Allegan County
only a half-second left.
The Comets chose to hold the
ball in the overtime, dribbling
around for two and a half minutes. Sigler broke through for a
layup and missed and Hope got
the ball and Potter put the winners in front.
Olivet tied the game, 88-88 for
the 11th deadlock and picked up
a free throw before Hope scored
again. With 1:25 left the Comets
made their final try and a basket put them up, 91-90.
Potter retaliated with 49 seconds left and Hope led 92-91.
Clare Van Wieren added two
free shots at :29 to give Hope
the three-point win.

Hopkins Sr., 6507 Eighth Ave.,

m. to 6 p.m.
TP Dr. Brachman urges aR citi4 zens over three months of age
13 to take advantage of the clin14 ics. The other two types of the
24
vaccine will be administered
10 April 11 and May 16.
1
All children aged 18 or under
6
not attended by parents will re17
quire a consent form signed by

0

Myra Jane bmit

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Smit,
5455 Marlin Ave., Hudsonville,

a

FG FT PF

rim, bounded away and four Porbursky, g
players,two each from Hope

School,

Hamilton Community

out

with five seconds left and Coach

A

Court

Son Banquet

Several persons paid fines in
John Noe, principal of the
Municipal Court the last few
days following arraignments on Holland Junior
School,
a variety of
was the speaker of the evening

ard, B u r ni ps; Mrs. J. Van
solemnized by the Rev. Tenis Witt.
Duine, Dorr; Mrs. Shirley
Van Kooten in a setting of Ore- Assistingas best man was
A blue and gold banquet was Clark, Fennville; Mrs. C. gon fern, brass miniature tree Donald Zeerip and as groomsheld last Monday by Cub Scout Cortes, Glenn; Mrs. J. Pone, candelabra,bouquets of mums man, David Walters, brother of
Pack 3044 or Maplewood School Martin; Mrs. David Blok, Mo- and snapdragons an arch can- the groom. Ushers were Roger
56 WestVtfst., paid’ firre’and j*1 ,he an"ua’ Fa'he[ and
in celebration of the 54th anni- line; Mrs. Walter E. Chase, delbra and two single candles. Scheerhorn, brother of the
costs of $50 on a disorderly con- ^an(luet°f Methodist Men, of
versary of the Boy Scouts of Plainwell;Mrs. Robert Brack- Red and white bows decorated bride, and Donald Strowenjans,
duct
First Methodist
on
enridge, Saugatuck; Mrs. GerAmerica.
the
uncle of the
Robert Moreno, of 2004 West Thursday evening in the church
Highlight of the banquet was ald Vender Voord and Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Mr. The bride’s mother chose
Eighth St., paid $27 on illegal social room.
presentation of the pack charter Leo Herb, Wayland.
and
Mrs.
William
Scheerhorn cranberry red dress wth black
parking
charges, involving
_____ with
......
The meeting was opened
by Hugh S. Rowell, District The vaccine is administered of 99 East 16th St. and Mr. and and white accessories while the Mr; ar“ 5Jr8, John Kolean tickets of parking on the street an invocation by George DamCommissioner. The charter was 0I}, a. cu^,e su8ar or in d,s' Mrs. Raymond Walters of 228 mother of the groom wore a Jr °‘ r4 Howard Ave an- between 2 and 5 a
SOn.
presented to Marvin Dirkse,
waferSouth
Maple
St.,
Zeeland.
blue
sheath
with
blue
and
50Unue
“ie
enRaRJment
Appearing
were
Jerry
Herbert Coburn presentedthe
Mass immunization clinics
pack's institutionalrepresentaMiss Gertrude Beckman pro- white accessories. White feath- daughter,Karen Lou, to Thom-j Wolters, of 508 West 22nd St., ‘evening devotional period on
tive to Maplewood School PTA. also are scheduled in Ottawa
vided organ music and also ac- ered carnationswith matching as ^a‘e Wolterink,son of Mr. (red light. $7; William Compaan, jthe subject of “Pharisees.”He
The invocation was given by and Muskegon counties the companied Norman Vredeveld ribbons complementedthe out* ant^ ^rs- I,au* Wolterink, 375 of 28 West 34th St., improper stressed the need of concern for
Van Wieren ended with 35 Lawrence Sharp and Cubmas- same day, but these two coun- who sang “Because” and “The
Big Bay
lane usage, $13.90; Ellen M. | a|l people.
ties will be using the tri-valent
points, his best effort this sea- ter Roger Essenburg welcomed
Lord's
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nyen- Miss Kolean attended Ferris Tubergen, of 131 Dunton Ave.,| Bernard Shashaguay remindvaccine
administered
in
two
son. He had also been the big the Cubs, their families and
As the bride approached the huis, uncle and aunt of the State College and is presently no operator’s license on person, ! ded the men of the coming
gun in Hope’s late-game drive guests including Mr. and Mrs. c^n*cf. weeks apart. Per- altar with her father she was groom, presidedas master and employed as the receptionist $5; Dena De Jong, of 4313 58th statewide meeting of Methodist
when the Flying Dutchmen Rugh Rowell and school prin- sons hvmg .n overlappingareas wearing a gown of silk organ- ! mistressof ceremonies at a re- for the General Electric
St., imprudent speed, $12 sus- Men at East Lansing,on Saturtrailed 84-77 with a minute and a cipal, Harold Ortman, and his ? Ottawa and Allegan may go
Mr. Wolterink was graduated pended after trafficschool. (jayi April 4, the 13th in a
to any cliriic they choose but za w*th chantilly lace at the ception for 110 guests held in
half to play.
wife.
from Hope College and is pres- I'Quis Junior Arnold, West series of such gatherings,
Chris Buys, who added 18,
Social music was given
-n^Ue"1 d°SeS 81 was adorned with pearls and room were Melvin Walters, Miss ently employed by the Sealed 01ive. speeding, defective equip- Guy E. Bell, vice-president
also helped in the drive but foul- Den Chief Phil Dommer who
sequins. The lace was repeated Rose Vanden Bosch, Art Vande Power Corporation of Muske- H1601 an(^ defaced operator'san(j program chairman, ined out in the closing seconds. played several selections on his
around the edge of the chapel Water and Miss Marie Kolff, gon on a management trainee l'ce,I]s€’ ?12, suspended after troduced Mr. Noe. He also anEarlier Hope lost Glenn Van guitar.
traffic school; John A. Meiste, nounced the program for the
length train. Her fingertip veil and serving at the punch bowl
Wieren on fouls and the Comets'
The openingX Flag Ceremony
of tulle was held in place by were Sidney Scheerhorn, broMarch 19 meeting, which will
May
wedding
is
being
I^U!e. ™ _ jTi)r!)i)e5.
_j
> of Den 1 and the
Ed Donaldson, who scored 24, was in charge
$5 suspended on condition there a group from the Speech
a crown of pearls and sequins ther of the bride, and Miss planned,
also fouled out.
Pledge of ©
Allegiance was given
be no further violations in a Department at Hope College,
and her flowers included a Rose Walters. In charge of the
Hope led 46-40 at half but the by all present.
year; Ellen M. Tubergen, of 131 un(jer the direction of Dr. Wilnosegay arrangement of red guest book was Miss Betty
determinedComets tied the
Membership cards were preDunton, speeding,
,iam
sweetheart roses and feathered Givens. Assisting as waitresses
game 66-66 and then with about sented to the following: Roger
The Montello Park PTA held carnationsand lily of the val- were the Misses Janice Barveld,
r?ousc^’ ,.°
Mr. Noe lectured on the Civil
three minutes left pushed to a Essenburg, Cubmaster; Marvin
a potluck supper Tuesday night
Ruth
Breaker, Pat De Witt,
u-nWar, on which he has accumu10-point 76-66 lead. Besides the Dirkse, InstitutionalrepresentaWilliam Miller, of 1831 Vans ig^ a great (jea| 0f material
seven-point lead, 84-77, the tive; Emerson Tanis, Commit- in the school gym In charge Wearing a gown of red velvet Judy Scholten, Margret Scholten
Blvd., speeding, $22; Robert over a period 0f years. He ilMrs was. the matron of honor- Mrs. and Mary Unema.
Comets also had a six-point86- tee chairman; Harvey Stygstra, of arrangements
Adrian Croese, of 25 East 20th j^^ted his talk with a num. * Cone Weerstra, sister of the For a wedding trip to Florida
80 margin but couldn't score Ward Dommer and George
St., stop sign, $7; Norman Gene
of Civil War weapons, acChester Steketee,Mrs.
The gown featured a the new Mrs. Walters changed
again in the final minute.
Baker, committeemen;Norma Bloemendaal,Mrs. Myron
Packard, of 2610 William St, cessories arKj ammunition used
bell-shaped skirt, three-quarterto a red long-sleevedsheath
De Vette praised sophomores, Dommer, Florence Baker, Carinterfenngwi h through traffic, during that conflict
length sleeves and a scooped with black patent accessories.
Clare Van Wieren, who hit 14 oHnr‘simmo^,^an7"B;rm“oTBecksvoort' ami Mrs George
$10; Paul E. Voss of 087 Cen- Warren
ident
neckline. Her headdress was a On their return they will make
of 25, Buys, who sank seven of Stygstra, Den Mothers. Each Lievense. Included among those
tral
assured clear dis- presidedover the meeting The
red velvet cabbage rose and her their home at 528 West 32nd St.
15 and Potter, who had four of Cub was then presented his present were the student teachpl.6’
t mi Rev- Harold Derks pronounced
eight, including two straight in membership
ers this semester, Mrs. Ross
Gharles
Morse of «21 the benedictloo.
the overtime.Hope made 35 of
Elmdale, speeding,$17;
Parents of the following Cubs Hamlin in (irst grade Mlss
85 in the game including three presentedthem with their
veme A. Berghorst, route 3, 1
, ,
—
Linda Trowbridge in second,
of five in the overtime for 41 awards: Wolf
Lee Tanis,
Hudsonville,imprudent speed, DO HQ
per cent. The halves were 20-45 Randy Simmons, Randy Essen- Mrs. Henry DeJonge in third,
$12; Lucille J. Knoll,
.
and 12-35.
burg; Bear
Warren Jan- and Robert Fialko in sixth.
speeding, $12; Harold Meeuw-,
Special guests were three
Olivet, paced by Donaldson’s sen. Chip Mazurek, Wendell
sen, of 314 East
A 23-year-old Holland girl working as a student nurse in
11 of 29, made 40 of 98, indud- Tanis, Buddy Van De Wege; foreign students from Hope ColAve., Zeeland, improper left George Washington'sbirthday
turn, $5.
Lion — Richard Dommer and lege, Gibson Dallah from Ni- would like to spend this sum- the Universityhospital. She is
was celebratedSaturday night
Allan Tanis. Gold arrows were geria, Gilbert Ogonji from Ken- mer in Africa as part of Opera- still seeking sponsors for the reat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
maining $500.
achieved by Randy Essenburg, ya and Chris Noteboom from tion Crossroads Africa.
Clifford Hopkins, 161 West 12th
Is
Carole Ten Brink is presently
In anticipation of the trip,
Miss Gertrude Ringio
Allan Tanis, Denny Stygstra the Netherlands.After supper
St.
and Larry Sharp. Silver arrows each student told something a senior at the University of Carole is learning to speak
The Holland Chapter,Sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Meindert Ringia
were earned by Richard Dom- about the educational system Michigan School of Nursing in Swahili.
the Revolution, and guests, were
of 235 East Lincoln, Zeeland,
mer, Allan Tanis and Denny and climate in his country. A Ann Arbor and has had an inMiss Ten Brink expects to be- announce the engagement of
invited to commemorate the ocStygstra. Button awards were JluesUon and answer period fol- terest in African affairs since come a registered nurse and re- ; thgjj. daughter, Gertrude, to
casion with their annual banquet
high school days.
given to each Cub who had lowed.
ceive her bachelors degree in Roger a. Driesenga,son of Mr.
Dr
lamps
Zumherw
nrosant
t,onorinS the First President
made a tom-tom, the special During the business meeting, If she can raise the neces- May and will work in African an(j ^rs junior Driesenga, of ur. James iumbcrge present- A dinn r was served by Mrs
ed a most interesting speech on
kins assisted b Ml| Rex
school representativesto the
project for the month.
sary funds, she will spend the
route 1, Zeeland.
Holland
PTA
Council,
Mrs.
Antarc
ica,
the
Last
Contand Mrs D a 1 a .
Carole
is
the
daughter
of
Mr. Ortman told parents and
summer working with other
nent to member of AAUW
Invocation jven b
Cubs the importance of scout- Richard Sage and Robert American college students in Mr. and Mrs. Martin TenBrink
at their meeting Thursday eve- lbe Rev wiujam c Earner
ing and how it influenced their Freers, reported on the council projects to help develop remote of 7107 West Olive Rd., route 4
meeting
they
had
attended.
mng
in Durfee
Following the dinner, regent
school life.
Holland.
African villages.
Paul
Bekker
announced
that
Unt
l
two
years
ago
when
he
Harold
whipple. called on Rex
Closing ceremony was in
Carole can be reached at 114
Operation CrossroadsAfrica is
accepted the presidency of chapman to introduce Miss Maicharge of Den 3 and Denny because of the Blue and Gold
N. Ingalls,Ann Arbor, or at NO
Grand Valley College, Dr. Zum- be|leF Geiger
ted ,
banquet tonight there will be similar in aims and work to the
Stygstra played taps.
8-9289.
no adult sports night. Cubmas- Peace Corps, but has no govberge s profession was geology delightful program,
ter John Haedicke described ernment connections of any
and his specialty was glaciers. Miss Gei^r cbose as her subbriefly the scouting program. kind.
The largest glacier is the conti- jec( a repor( on the book
Suits
A FULL WARM UP BEFORE DRIVCarole became interestedin
The next PTA meeting will
nent of Antarctica which is ‘.WashingtonWife.” bv Ellen
ING MAY HARM YOUR CAR’S ENbe
fun
night, March 20, to OperationCrossroads Africa af- In Circuit
five
and a half million square Maury slayden. This account,
at
GINE! Your car’sengine should not
miles in size.
ter she met the Rev. James
which the public is invited.
concernedobservations dating
be warmed up fully before driving.
Illustratinghis talk with from 1897 to the year of 1919,
Robinson on the Universityof
GRAND HAVEN
SAUGATUCK
John
D. Mac
Unvaporizedgas, resulting from the
beautiful slides, Dr. Zumberge
Morris, 77, of River Drive, Sau- New Car Catches Fire
American Freight Lines, Inc.,
through the eyes of a talented
low heat of idling,can dilute the
told about his first expedition
gatuck, died Saturday morning
woman whose husband became
GRAND HAVEN-A new 1964
Detroit, Thursday started suit
oil that protects your engine.It’s
during the Antarcticasummer, a Congressman from Texas.
in Douglas Hospital following a car with only 10 miles regisbest to idle the motor just briefly,
in Ottawa Circuit Court to reOctober 1957 to February 1958.
short illness.
tered on its speedometer
then gently drive the car. It also
During this time, in connection
cover $17,786.66 from Clayton
Mr.
Mac
Morris
had
been
a caught fire on 1-96 near Nunica
pays to know that you’ll
with
the InternationalGeoSaugatuck resident for the past in Crockery township at 1:20
Quimby, Grand Haven, and
get the best buy on your
physical
year, more than one
36 years. He formerly was an a m. Saturday. The owner. P.
car insurance with State
Atty. George McCargar, Jr.,
hundred professional glacialists
f
artist's supply salesman for a G. Hogan of Muskegon,pulled
Farm! Call me today!
Grand Rapids, in connection
from the world over studied the
firm in Chicago. He attended off the road. He was assisted
with a traffic accident June 11.*
Antratica. Dr. Zumberge’s
All Saints’ Episcopal Church in by sheriff's officers. Origin of
group
engaged in the study
Mrs. Milo H. De Vries, 81,
Saugatuck.
1959, in which Mr. Quimby lost
the fire appeared to be in the
Miss Mary Louise Coiner
crevasses. They set up Camp djed at Holland Hospital SaturSurvivingare his wife, Flor- wiring of the engine and damhis right leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair C. Coiner Michigan on the Ross Ice Shelf dav evening after being hospience; one daughter, Mrs. John age was confinedto that area.
The plaintiff claims Mr
(Charlotte) Romanchak of Chi- The car was hauled away by
Quimby was employed as a of Staunton, Va., announce the about 60 miles from Admiral talized for five hours. She had
cago; one grandchild.
a Muskegon wrecker.
driver of a tractor trailer by engagement of their daughter, Richard Byrds Little America been a residentat Woodhaven
the freight line and through Mary Louise, to Arthur Jay No. 1, and brought in about 20 in Zeeland for the past four
tons of
years.
July, 1963, was paid $57 a week Fisher, Jr., of Holland.
Miss
Coiner received her B.A.
For
Christmas
Day
the
group
She was a lifelong resident
compensation, plus $5,821.61
degree
from
Queens
College, made a Christmas tree of sorts 0f Holland. Her husband died
medical expenses. The total
amount paid, according to the Charlotte, N.C., where she was out of bamboo, and decorated in 1939. Mrs. De Vries was born
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
a member of the Alpha Gamma it with scraps of metal and in Graafschap, daughter of Dr.
plaintiff, is $17,786.66.
The plaintiff also claims that Delta sorority. She is an Eng- cloth. For Christmas dinner and Mrs. Albertus Wanting
Mr. Quimby started suit in Oc- lish teacher in Richmond,Va. they had a rare treat-steaks She is survived by a daughter
Mr. Fisher, son of Mrs. Ber- frozen and left there in 1939 by Mrs. Elmer (Margaret) WLsaink
tober, I960, against a third
nice Tasker and Arthur Jay Admiral Byrd’s expedition. of Holland and two sons, Dr.
AGENT
Carole Ten Brink
party
in
Jackson
County,
and
Holland
Fisher of Delton. was graduatWhile in this frozen land, only Harold G. De Vries of Holland
Michigan campus last fall. Rev. receiveda settlement of $25,000
Your Slalo Farm Your Slalo Farm
ed from Hope College with
______________
_______
15 per cent of the geologists’ and
Robert J. __
De Vries
of Grand
Robinson originated the project in connection with the same ae
Concert
Association
family Inauranco family Imuranco
in
cident. The Detroit company
Carole ha, applied to trt.
.te
k”' II™ sclent^
gtl
The association is now seeking
man
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WIN BOWLING HONORS

LICENSE SALES BRISK — Long lines have been forming
this week at the license bureau at 87 West Eighth St. in
advance of the deadline Saturday. Mrs. Frances Johnson,
bureau manager, said the demand seems to be ahead of
last year and estimated some 1,500 licenses yet to be
distributedbefore week's end. About 1,000 licenses were
sold Monday and another 1,000 on Tuesday. Mrs. Johnsorf
is shown at left. With backs to camera are Mrs. Evelyn

-

Lester Cramer (left) and Lynn
Loncki, Holland bowlers, won second place in Michigan in the
first annual mail*o?graphicdoubles bowling tournament with a
1,265 score. In the junior division, Jack Essenburg and Jon
Looman scored 1,217 while Frank Boorsema and Chuck Bush
totaled 1,133 in the major division. Standing 'left to right) are
Boersema. Essenburg,Looman and Bush. The boys all received a trophy. The event was sponsored by the Michigan
Youth Bowling Association and Chuck Looman conductedthe
Holland tourney. The boys rolled at NorthlandLanes.

trucks and trailersremain to be sold but pointed out
trailer owners wait until April or
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Mrs. Eva Coffey visited
Byron Center at the home

her

Speaker at

Optimist

Mrs. Archie Bushea and Mrs.

Mrs. Edward Tanis, president of the Holland Classical P«Ja]4 at the city treasurer’sAllegan County Women’s Auxioffice in City Hall.
Union Board, opened her home
liary of Farm Bureau held in
On March 1, the tax rolls beto the officers of the Board on
come delinquent and after pro- Griswold Auditorium in Allegan
Tuesday for a luncheonmeeting cessing are transferredto on Tuesday February 18th.
to plan for the Annual Spring county clerk’s office in Allegan There were 49 present. A co-
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Mr. and Mrs. Horry Van Munster
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Dr. John F. Pelon, of the Ot-

of

son-in-law and daughter tawa County Board of Educa-
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Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- tion, Spoke at .he luncheon ol
man, and daughters, Nancy the Holland Noon Optimistson
June and Wanda.
Monday at the Cumerford Res- Rrjfjp
y Ul 1
Little Miss Linda Pepper, taurant He was introduced
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Harvey Tinholt, program chairSixteenthStreet Christian the bride’s attendants.They
ald Pepper, is home from school
man.
Reformed Church, decorated had matching headpieces and
with mumps.
Pelon told how the family with bouquets of white stock carried cascade bouquets of
John TerAvest of Hamilton
and standard mums, brass can- white standard and feathered
accompanied his daughter, Mrs. counseling service which he con'delabra, banked with palms mums.
Hazel Immink, to the home of ducfa. started on April !, 1962, iaad (erns and kissing capdles
A turquoise blue ribbon knit
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber largely through the efforts of
was the scene of a double ring sheath dress with white acceslast Wednesday afternoon for a
the Rev. Harland Steele, former wedding ceremony last Fri- sories was chosen by the bride’s

j

of about tw° weeks in the flag.

H
1

nf

by

Conferenceto be held on Thurs- and Ottawa counties. That area operative dinner was enjoyed at
of Holland lying south of 32nd noon following the dinner, the
day, April 16 in Trinity ReformSt. is in Allegan county.
chairman, Mrs. Arthur Thede,
ed Church.
City Treasurer Jack Leen- presided at the afternoon meetThe Holland Classical Union houts pointed out that there is ing which opened with salute to

a

Diamond

Hartesveldt Jr.,

Friday is the deadlinefor ohChase' members d
taining dog licenses and for the Lakeshore Farm Bureau
paying fall taxes with 3 per cent Discussion group attended the

Board representsthe Women’s

be open until 8 p.m. on Saturday.

Mr. Walter Wightman, Mrs.

Deadline Friday

Plans Spring

open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. but the
announced today that all branch offices
(Sentinel photo)

'Sentinel photo)

Classical Board

many

to obtain licenses.

local bureau is

Secretary of State
will

May

IUC Ul

Van MuHSter

The speaker was Floyd D.
Louis J. Stempfly
Guilds for Christian Service of which "ew mechanicsare set
visit.
mother while the mother of the
day evening.
the 14 Reformed Churches
a"d no Payments can be Wallace of Lansing who is AsThe Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cof- pastor of the Trinity Reformed
Miss Donna Mae Walters, groom was attired in a blue
Church,
and
now
having
about
the Holland area. The Spring taken during this period. After sistant Directorand Field Refey and children of Hastings
knit sheath with gold accessor- is 4 -per
, presentative for Farm Bureau,
Conference theme will be “Go March 1, the penalty
and her mother, Mrs. Homer 60 churches of all denomina- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bentions co-operating. Last year 175 jamin A. Walters, 82 East 14th ies. Complementing corsagesin
Ye in the Strength of the Lord.” cent plus j pe cent for each He spoke on the various phases
Wheeler of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
“County Council on Agfamilies with 300 children were St., and Harry Van Munster, eluded white carnations.
The Rev. Jacob Holler, mis- succeeding
visited
his sister, Mrs. Hilda
After March 1, applications, ing’' program Mr patterson
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Van
Eighty guests attended the
served.
sionary in Arabia, will be the
Kragt and children, mother and
afternoonspeaker. An innova- only foi dog licenses can be j gave a brief talk on Civil DeAbout 75 per cent of the mar- Munster, 279 West 22nd St., reception held in the church
grandmother, Mrs. Eva Coffey;
tion this year will be the morn- taken at doubled fees These fence after which the business
riages in this area, he stated, spoke their vows at 7:30 p.m. parlors with Glenn Walters prelast Tuesday.
ing session with a guest speakare unhappy alliances.Last following wedding music played siding at the guest book. Gift
?"Si,mUSLbe, Sent t0 thej session was held which included
Miss Carol Wakeman, studyby Kay Cnossen. Soloist, Mrs. room attendants were Mr. and
er at 11 a m., a noon luncheon county clerks and licenses re- plans for the next meeting to
Louis
J.
Stempfly,
Attorney
jng in Indiana at Marion Col- year there were 722 marriages
from 12 to 1 p.m. featuring in- turned by mail. The fee through be held in March at Griswold
in Ottawa County with 222 peti- George Prins, sang “Because’ Mrs. Robert South and in
^1' 0 j 1357 Waukazoo lege visited her parents, Mr.
ternational desserts, and an af- ?r'llar) ‘s a stra'Bllt 52 P®1"
charge of the punch bowl were
Auditoruim in Allegan and the Dr. died Tuesday noon at his and Mrs. Owen Wakeman, and tions for divorce filed, besides and “The Lord’s Prayer.'
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink Mr. and Mrs. Dieter Kortman.
ternoon session starting at 1:15 JjJai^
District meeting to be held in home follow ing an extended ill- her sister, Marilyn, and Miner many cases which were not
heard. He further stated that officiated at the service. Wed- Ron Breuker and Miss Dena
Leighton on Apr. 8.
Wakeman.
A nursery complete with noon females in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
Mr. Stempfly was born in Mr. and Mrs. Howard France about 85 per cent of the mar- ding attendants were Mrs. Kortman served as master and
lunch will be provided for small
and son John have returned Hamilton,Ohio on April 13, of Allegan visited Mrs. Carrie riages are not making the ad- Jeanne Maxey, matron of hon- mistressof ceremonies.
children.
or; Mrs. Allen Walters, bridesA three-piecebeige and brown
home from a trip in the south 1899. He attended Alma College Menold last Thursday fore- justmentswhich they should.
Officers attending the Tuesday
Among
the
marriage
difficulmaid; John Van Munster, best suit with brown accessories and
west. They visited her mother and graduated from Universitynoon,
luncheon meeting were Mrs.
Mrs. E. A. Morris in Bourne, of Michigan Law School in 1926. Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of ties Pelon cited financial or man; John Horsting, grooms- the orchid from the bridal bouS. W. Kuipers, vice president;
Texas during the trip.
He was employed in the le- Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey monetary troubles as a major man; Allen Walters and Henry quet was worn by the bride as
Mrs. John Elenbaas, corresthe couple left on a Florida
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield was hos- gal Departmentof the Ameri- 1 Winger of near Allegan and factor. Another problem in this Kortman, ushers.
Miss Doris Jean DeGraff, exponding secretary; Mrs. Harold
area is the matter of drinking.
The bride who was given in honeymoon.
ecutive director of the Metho- tess to the Ganges Home Club, can Automobile Association for i Miss Nettie VanDer Meer spent
De Fouw, treasurer; Mrs. MelPerhaps 80 per cent of the marriage by her father wore
A graduate of Holland ChrisFriday afternoonwith a 1:30
vin Van Tatenhove,service dist Community House in Grand dessert lunch served to 15 mem- six years before coming to Hoi- last Tuesday afternoonvisiting boys and girls of this vicinity a long-sleeved gown of rose pat- tian High School the bride is
Rapids, will be the guest speakland in 1934 to begin his law at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
secretary; Mrs. Kenneth Matchcome from disturbed homes, he tern chantilly lace with sabrina employed at Jack’s Hamburger
pratice here. He was one of the George Barber,
er at the First Methodist bers.
inski, spiritual life secretary;
said.
Followingthe lunch the presi- founders and past president of A group of 21 young women
neckline, re-embroidered with Take-Out. The groom, a gradMrs. Harold Mulder, member- Church Woman’s Society of
Last year 586 unwed mothers pearls and sequins. The bouf- uate of Holland Christian and
dent,
Mrs.
H.
Kirk
Burd
presidChristian Service general meetthe Kiwanis Club here. He was gathered last Monday evening
at-large and Mrs. Tanis the
were cared for in the Evan- fant skirt was designed with DavenportInstitute in Grand
ing on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. ed at the meeting and opened a member of Hope Reformed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
hostess. Mrs. Paul Vander Hill,
geline Home in Grand Rapids.
tiers of pleated lace and tulle Rapids, is employed at Holland
The Methodist Community with a song and salute to the Church,
John A. Jacobs and family for
representingthe host church,
Willard Hopkins was the guest formed a brief train. Her bouf- Furnace Co.
flag. Mrs. William Van Hartes- Survivingare his wife. Eliza- choir practicing and visiting.
House,
located
at
904
Sheldon
was a special guest. Mrs. A.
of Ray Gemmen at the lunch- fant veil fell from a crown of
After March 9 the couple will
Avenue, S. E. in Grand Rapids vel(ll gave the religious beth; two son Louis J. Stemp- Lunch was served.
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project of the Michigan j
fly Jr., of Zeeland; and Paul
Conference of the Woman’s So- A letter was read from the Stempfly at home; two grandciety of Christian Service and is Fennville Women’s Club inviting children,
a member of the United Com- the Ganges Home Club and
munity Services of Grand Rap- Ganges Garden Club to
ids. The program is inter-faithmeeting on Wednesday Feb. 26.
Cl rT"l 61*0 L^lUD
and inter-racial, serving all peo- The invitation was accepted.
IJ
pie with a spirit of Christian Mrs. William Broadway pre- VV
I OlCl

School Aid

a

their

1

Mrs. Carolyn Beyer and son,
Kevin, of Byron Center enjoyed dinner last Tuesday with her
sister-in-law.Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and son, Brian Scott.
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Mrs. Henry Ten Brink is
improved since she was
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Distributed

much

rushed to Holland City Hospital

1

GRAND HAVEN -

seed pearls and her cascade he at home at 354 East 15th
bouquet consisted of a St.
white orchid and stephanotis on Pee • nuptial showers were
a lace covered
given by Mrs- Ben Walters,

style

Eagle Scouts

Bible.
-

Are Honored

- Kiraf's.'&s

vet featuring long sleeves and j Mrs. John Van Munster and
scoop necklines were worn by I Mrs. Harm Van Munster.

Four Holland Boy Scouts and

j

-

Ottawa <;'oncernand understanding,sented the afternoon program.1 The Holland Color Camera lowing her heart attack ‘last two from Zeeland are included
County Treasurer Fred Den i ,ome of the services offered ,n* She chose as
the state Club held its February meeting Thursday. Her daughter, Mrs.
Herder today distributed Feb- Klude day care. center .for ehil- of Vermont. The beauty of the Tuesday night in Room 203 of Lewis Cornell (Faye Ten Brink
ruary allocations of state aid dren working mothers; a state, its history,made of living Van Raalte Hall on Hope Col- of Allegan) was admitted to which was named the Lt. Roger
moneys from the Department of §rouP work program for chil- and other interestingfacts were lege Campus. The assigned sub- Holland City Hospital the same B. Chaffee Eagle Class.
Public Instruction. dren 'n f'rst through sixth told. Mesdames Orrin Ensfield ject for the month was “Por- afternoon.
The 1963 class of Eagles is
The total of $553,972 was dis- grades; clubs for adults; special Jr. and Bernice Knox assisted traits.”
. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French named in honor of Lt. Roger C.
Taking first place was Forest Sr. of Wayland spent last Suntributed as follows: Holland city services to individuals and the | in giving the
school district. $94,620: Grand larger community,as a thrift Mrs. Broadway closed her Flaugher with second going to day afternoon visiting their
Haven city school district which shop, layette service to expec- . program with the poem, “Quiet Nick Johnson; third to Jay son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
Vander Meulen and honorable and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and
takes in 10 former districts, tant mothers, educationclasses ; Land of
course will be held at Mrs. De
the award in June,
h
$111,552; Zeeland. $33,956; West for those without elementary1 The Peachbelt 4-H Club held mention to Milton Van Putten. son, Bryan Scott. Mrs. WesselThe Holland-Zeeland Eagle 5 f. d 4H gh ,S ^°
J3" Long’s studio and will start this
Ottawa. $81,008; East Holland, education, a well-baby clinic their February meeting at In the open category winners ing’s brother. Ronald French
Thursday at 7 p.m.
Scouts were included in the re- ?aaltf Ave ' a artmg Thursda>'
$1,013; Federal. $1,444:
Harring__________
0 conducted by community health the FennvilleHigh School. In were Nick Johnson, first and and her nephew. Dennis
A course in typing and busicognition program held Monday ^oi^htMSato'TerMMtateT
ton, $3,901; Zeeland No. 3, $1,- services. a®d classes for moth- the absence of the president honorablemention; Jay Vander French, both of Wayland, also
ness machines will beoffered at
?.nd dtended.b.?3,16. P?,™"? ested in Te^isterin^stould^all the high school under the direc594; Zeeland No. 5. $216. ors on social welfare which are Susan Reimink, Chris Schultz Meulen, second, and third to called.
the Second MethodistChurch in
the YMCA office, 394-8597.
Ottawa Area IntermediatePlai}ned by the Departmentof presided at the meeting. The Fred
John Ter Avest and daughter,
tion of Fred Winter, typing inGrand Rapids.
school district received $7,022 kS(H'lal
March meeting will be held at c!ub president. Rich Por. Mrs. Harvey Immink, visited A total of 116 Eagles and
Activities to be conducted at s!ruc!°r at Holland High School,
for special education and the As Part of the program on FennvilleHigh School and the welcomed three new members, last Wednesday afternoon Miner
their sponsors attended the the field house in the high school ^b‘s c9urse will be a basic inOttawa area general division Thursday evening she will show committee for refreshmentswill Jim Van Iwaarden. Dop Cray- Wakeman and daughter-in-law
event. Under the sponsor pro- include a grade school boys and termediate course in typing. The
received
j slides of the work at Com, be Rex Felker. Steve and Ron- craft and Charley Overbeek. Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
gram, the boy spends the day grade school girls gym class. c°urse will also give students
munity House along with a nie Kupres and Danny Nallv. Plans were made for the club's Marion Coffey and son with his sponsor, learning about This activity is for fourth, fifth. !"e opportunity to learn the use
Old Shirts
tape-recordingo music, nar-: The “Saddle Tramps" of annual ban(luet which will be Ernest of Allegan were visitors his chosen career, and the and sixth grade students. Time various business machines,
For VNA
a,r,,Ua S0Und ofJhe ; Peachbelt4-H meeting was held hLcld Ma,;ch 31 at which time last Sunday afternoon at the sponsor then takes the boy to for the class is 7 p.m. A course sut>b as a dictaphone, calculator
^ dren ln the varlous actlv'- . Saturday, Feb. 15 in the home of the awards for the year 1963 will j home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack the dinner and program as his in baton twirling will be offered and adding machine,
for girls. This course will be for Because of its popularity the
Krause and Alice Coffey,
An appeal for men s old dress
! Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lehmoine. ^
glvenguest.
color Mrs. Beulah DeVries of Hud- Holland boys attending, their eight weeks, starting at 7 p.m. ) MCA will also offer a course
shirts which can be made
Officers elected were; president Persons interested
'n knitting under the direction
gowns for bed-ridden patients
Sally Van Vorhees, secretary, lp^?tograp^yare
10 meet jSonviUevisited her sister, Mrs. careers,unit and sponsors inwas made at a quarterly meetl\Ot€S '.in
Chris om.iv.
Stick; casurer,
easurer.anvrne
Shyrlie f11’ t ^_on.t|leas^ Tues- Arnold Kragt, and mother. Mrs. clude Don Cook, ministry, 2006, Also scheduledwill be a “fi|,M0r,Sor,Chr,is,Den Harder and
Eva Coffey last Thursday after- Rev. William A. Swets, Maple- woman’s gym class, which willl]ILfhIr 3 I P "V rhur^dayPutman, reporter, Susan Sar- da* 0 each monlbin! 0fu!5f b?ard of dire’d?rs "f Admitted to Holland Hospital
noon.
a ar C a?s offered
the Holland \isitmg Nurse Tuesday were Lisabeth Lug ten,
wood Reformed Church; Robert include weekly exercises to help hv
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries King, medicine. 2043, Dr. Ro- participantsstay in condition ^ . e . ^CA was the interior
AssMiation Tuesday afternoon 202 East 26th St ! Sandra Pale' , lMrs. ™iara Mosier has re- MfS.
in Holland
301 \yest 2ist st • Nadine Fet- turned t0 her home in Leisure ,
7
ahd w'" ag?‘n
attended the birthday party last bert C. Mahaney; Randall L. and will also include a
evening in Holland
Meyers, ---draftsman.
2006, AI- of activitiesof their
choosing,
this P
/nnr^ ^heM inst{uclorKor
A newly formed VNA guild 498 West •>oth' St- Mrs after vis‘l>ng in this community. | PlOStS
. Phursday
•
_________
------ _____
______ 0.linis
A nniirco ininH/*
a S COUrSC IS Mrs. LOUIS Nyconsistsof volunteerswho cut Georgie Kibiten ITUs' South lpon her return from her
honoring Milo Oosterbaan, his beti Walters. Overisel Lumber ^ course iniudo win ^ offere<l kamn
cuffs and collars from the shirts shore Dr Mrs Ted Fik „ m Idaho she visited relatives ! Mrs. Roy Heasley was host- ”Bd blIfhda>' coml"8 on Leap Co. and Roger Siam, optome- JV two experiencedinstructors. .
tiofir8n WHl e bUt, co,orJaId East 18th St.. Mrs Donald'coT?nd “ £aWor"i* she visited css at the annual meeting of the ,'ear 'Feb, 291 and Mrs' Oos- ' "T- Dr Cordon
? the beginners judo class par- U|iii7in“the facj|aiesh " , ^"P
Hgure provide varietyi bind the lier 25,.. Eas, ,3th
her daughter and husband Mr, Education Committee of the 'erbaan' “'h“sc blrthday was on Attendingfrom Zeeland were 'lc,Pal“sl wl". •* taught the fun- land Hj
'J0'aTdh:*w °" tapes for fast- Donald Boerman 934 Graafs: and Mrs Cbes,<r Highnote. Woman's Literary Club Tuesday ,Sunda>' Feb- l6- t*® course Gary Van Dyke, television and damentals of the sport, includ- J, ^ fnstrurted bv rarl
eners. These resulting short ch Rd
„
Mr and Mrs. Martin Mellunch was served. Others pres- radio repair, 2021. Lloyd H. mS Ptjise, balance, basic skills,tbe sb0D in,tr...|n/£?•!
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J PThe treasurer. Mrs. John Win- Ro^er and Hicki. of Shelbyville ienfence and Line
g Adult activitiesto be offered Sch001 llu^Thursday evening6
ter. reported that during the lasl Saturday visited Mrs
Steward Van
GRAND HAVEN — Dennis at the high school are as fol- r
uith
assis.,edTimmv
Klont, 21. Muskegon, charged lows: A water color painting Saugatuck-DouglasPJ A
s , ' ^
rL"''
with reckless driving after his class will be offered under the Meetina Set Thn,tJ
s,aded 'P wr. r
car snapped off two boulevard direction of Mrs. Arthur
"Ursaay
l*,,.,, assisted
ight poles at the US-31 lift This course will offer students SAUGATUCK - The
S
bridge early Sunday, was sen- an opportunityto work in both tuck-Douglas PTA will ri.ll
tenced to serve five days and transparentand opaque mater- Thursday at 8 p m ir the Sau

Hope
i-.'

Ruth De Neff, visiting ' nurse, h Mrs. Miner Wakeman. route Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
revealed 207 visits in Novem- L Hamilton: Linda Dykgraaf, Reformed Church. The mwting
ber, 211 in December and 233 in 548 Huizenga. Zeeland: Linda will be ,n the parish hall on
Brookhouse. 238 East Ninth St. Eleventh St. Members of the
The Holland VNA. organized abey; Antonio Perales, 154 Reed Women s Guild for Christian
13 years ago, offers professional Ave ; Mrs. Burton Van Oss, 475 Service of Hope church
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>n Mveii years. Attendingwere
their seven children, Mr. and

/l# i

ff

Mrs. Jason Volkers, Stephen
and Calvin of Fort Lauderdale;
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Dokter
Have you looked at the expir- and David of Fort Lauderdale.
ation date on your operator's
Dr. and Mrs Henry Telgenhof.
license lately?
Dawn and Lorri, of Zeeland;
It's your own birth date, you
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradley
know, and renewals
fall due
.. ..
• , and Billy, Susan and Scott of
every three years. Holland resi- Fort LauderdaIe; Mr and Mr,
dents apply for renewals at the RaIph Dokler Jr ( and Curtig(
poUce
jjm and Jayne of Ho„and; Pat,
You don t have to take a writ- a jun|or at caivjn College, and
ten exam or a road test for a »pom
grade 8tudent
renewal, but you will have to Northeasl High School in Fort
take an eye test— a simple pro- Lauderdale.
cedure involving snazzy machine with numbers and signs
The Mothers March in Hoi-

1

i

m

/%

1964

,

in color.

,

,
.land was a great success.To
For those applying for new date more than j7 2oo has been
licenses for the first time, road couected Some gifts for the
tests are scheduledon Mondays. Marcli of Dimes are still trickAnd you may apply for re- |jng jn and may
sent t0
newals 90 days in advance of ^rs Andrew Dalman or Mrs.
your birthday.
Irvin De Weerd.

^

Like moat tourists,Bob Horn- R>s newcomer time again.
er of the Moorings likes to talk Several families have been wel

j

[to other people while on trips, corned to Holland during Janand gas station attendantsare uary
cjjy hostess,
easily the most voluble of such Mr and Mrs Dougias Bendc|

jjy

„

casual contacts

*
MCDERMOTT SPEAKS HERE - Terry
Dermott (second from

Mc-

left) chats with Holland

Chamber of Commerce

president Paul
Van Kolken, McDermott's wife. Virginia and
McDermott's father-in-lawJoe Vermeesch after
speaking to the Holland Jaycees Tuesday night

Junior

"

in Cumerford’s Restaurant.McDermott, who

won

the 500 meter speed skating title at t h e
Winter Olympics,has seen little of his bride of
five months while preparing and competing in
the Olympics.
npics. The group fie
flew by private air*
plane to Holland from Bay City Tuesday and returned to their Essexvilie home by plane late
Tuesday night.
(EssenbergStudio photo)

of Lee. Mass., are living at 621
.

The 52 Cadets range in age from 8 to 16
years and are guided by 10 counselors and two
junior counselors Purpose of the CalvinistCadet
Club is the spiritual, mental, social and physical
developmentof the boys through Bible study and
stra.

1

iWplHMH

H olland Jaycees Hear

t „

On a recent return trip from
tl. PinecrestDr. Bendel is a GenCalifornia, he "met up with eral Eleclric trainM. There are
BUSY CADETS - The Lions Cadre of the Cal>rk
two Michigandersworking
in no chiidren.
vinist Cadets of the Central Avenue Christian
filling stations.One was a chap i Mr and Mrs Bernard De
Reformed Church are shown working on a
by the name of Joe Oliva, form- Vree of Grand Rapids have pur.
project in their clubhouse located on 10th St.
erly of Muskegon, working in a chased a home at 135 Oakwood.
Their Counselor Alan Van Haitsma is giving
station in Sherman Oaks Calif, i Mr De Vree is with Holland
instructions.Cadets Heft to right) are Ed De
Vries. Peter Hoekstra, Ed Holwerda. Steve DijkThe other had the name of Yon- 1 Motor Express. There are three
ker and he was working deep chi]dren
In the Navajo country at Tuba Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miles of est and simplest way to get

wholesome

activities.

(Essenburgphoto)
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30 Students

Sears.

*

Sale of Oilers

somebody

things done iS to pay
‘

Miles is assistant manager at
Vogelzang Hardware Co. reEverybodyhas problems, but
cently received a letter enclos-; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alguirc some people keep quiet about
ing $2. The message follows: 0f Grand Rapids are living at them, praise he.
Personable,soft-spoken Terry
Commenting on the U. S.
“Endosed is $2 of which you too East Ninth St. Mr. Alguire!
isc mc tha, some day
IcDermott, pushed into the athletes, McDermott said “We
were defrauded by me some |S an engineer at Baker
f
orld sports spotlight only 24 were the only true amateurs.
Purchase of the Holland Oil- Earlier last week, the Midwest
years ago. I beg your forgive! you wU1 tel1 me
lhat your a1'
ays ago, made his first ap- The other countries are subsidi- “A little less sack — a lot of ness and plead for God’s for- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kahlow lowance is adequate.
ers basketball team by a group Basketball League had unanijarance in western Michigan zing their athletes.” He said
givenessfor this willful and de- of Milwaukee, Wis., have pur-| Ridicule a man's hobby and of four Holland investors fell;mouslyaccepted the new ownsatisfaction!”
Tuesday night to speak infor- Grishan, his Russian foe and
liberate violating of His Com- chased a house at 745 Marylane
la
yQy'yg made one more enemy, [through today and the owner- ers.
This
is
the
report
from
30
(mally to a group of 75 Holland the 500-meter favorite,was "not
mandment. Sincerely. A sinner Dr. Mr. Kablow is with the ' Gardeners, attention. Why not shiP °f the club has reverted Cook said “it looks like I’ll
Jaycees and guests.
gracious”after McDermott beat Hope College students who forepleading for God's forgiveness sales department of Bohn Alum- j piant dandelions?They’re color- ! hack to Mrs. Mary Ellen Cook. be running the team in Holland
e unassuming Essexvilie him.
go extra hours of sleep Satur- and for peace in his soul.
inum. They have two teenage fui and easy to grow. A bedful In a surprise announcement, next season and the dominance
barber answered "questionsfor
in bloom would make quite a f°rmer coach and general of Grand Rapids running the
«p
more than an hour on all phases ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wenger
manager Don Cook of Holland league will come to an end.’
State
Rep.
Riemer
Van
Til
of speed skating, a subject un- the first 300 meters and try to the ,0cal YMCA recreation prowh, makes a man think that and his wife, Mary said “that As far Cook going to Lansing
I had the honor and privilege of
, and seven children of Terre Hill, What
familiarto most of the audi- hold my form for the* last 200 gram.
giving the Lincoln Memorial ad-|Pa., are living at 807 South hc can be healthy, weathy and toe sale of the Holland Oilers to be general manager of a
ence, but which brought Mc- meters.” Prior to making the
Held weekly at the Holland
to the prospective purchasers team. Cook said “this apparentdress Feb. 12 in the House of Shore Dr. Mr. Wenger is an wise) an jn one lifetime?
Dermott and the U. S. the only team while training in Colorado, Armory for approximately 100
could not be consummated due ly is off.” “Grand Rapids doesRepresentativesin Lansing. The engineer With Automatic Poulgold medal in the Winter Olym- McDermott hiked five miles elementary school children, the
to time factors affecting certain n’t want to see me in Lansing.”
mnn
rnH
‘nm‘n
Q’0c c, address appeared in full in the try Feed.
Mrs. Oscar Larson Dies
pic games in Innsbruck, Aus- each morning and skated four Hope men and women ass.st |
House o[ Repre.
conditions of the sale contract.” The question of the Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. William N.
tria.
The announcement stated franchise was tabled at last
Barber and three children of In Grand Haven Hospital
McDermott, who has had
“this does not preclude the pos- week's league meeting,
Birmingham, Mich., are living
only two meals at home in the
HAVEN
Mrs. ..........
sibility of a sale at the end of Cook reported “the players
at 290 North River. Mr.
last five months, has felt he
Oscar
Larson,
75,
of
120
North
the se^on ’’ T’ook said
_____“we
... .....
..... contacted
...... vw. me and
have already
lican party — time has made Barber is manager of the Enco
can help the Olympic cause and four hours a day right up ing. team sports, and games for
Lake
St.,
Spring
Lake,
died
in
may
djscuss
the
sale
of
the
are
fired"
up
and
ready to go
him an All-American; in fact, Service Station.
with his many appearances at until the race. His best clocking l girls,
.
... vwr,A i,c
,a
tuuiiicu
iuuoy
uv
au
u.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Sare
and
Municipal
Hospital
Puday
afc|ut,
durjng
the
against
the
Tackers
Friday in
he is claimed today by all of
was 39.6 last December in Colovaried events.
Satie0 ,hej'^CA civilized humanity. His great- (four children of Grand Haven ter a three day
the Civic Center. He felt the
It has to be because it’s all rado on a track made especially
ocram usinc Hone
....
•
.
She was born in Kent City
A group of investors. Howard team lacked luster in the loss
r°^Ystudent at.
that politicalpar- 'are living at 1108 Legion Ct.
gratis and McDermott gets only for the Olympic tryouts. His
Anna Gunneson and moved to piaggemars, Gerald Roper. Wil- to Chicago last week.
his expenses. As a member of Olympic world record breaking
iSpnn^Lake m IW2. Mr. LarsonijjamDUnn and Fred Bertsch. Plans are being made. Cook
the Amateur Skating Union, Mc- time was 40.1 and the world re,»
*» . announced the purchase of the said, to bring in an undefeated
Dermott has rigid instructions cord is 39.5.
.T_.3;3?/,4'45
they may
mav dream of
of in
in the
the name Grand Rapids are living in an member of Spring Lake Pres- club from Mrs. Cook on Feb. team from the East and anoththey
The Michigan speedskating About 70 boys from Washingas to what he can and can’t do.
er undefeated team from the
apartment in Temple Building. byterian Church, the Women’s
of humanity.
He spotted a Jaycee Sports organization had to raise $1,600 ton and Lincoln schools enjoy
The new owners named Bill Midwest to challengethe Oilers
Mr. Scott is assistant manager Associationand the Esther CirShow poster containinghis piccle of the church.
Reigel player-coach and the and a major college all-star
at Howard Johnson.
ture and promotion on his ap, K.«k.
... ...
Oilers played under the new team is being formed to play
pearance here March 26.
McDermott was the only state Mums^and totra as part of tkjonal lhhuman adivity.:Now. at stedt' and two young children ot | Mrs. Fm* Augsbach_of Spring owners last Saturday night.1 against the Oilers.
He quickly informed Holland skater to make the Olympic
Ogden, Utah, are living at 120Lake and Mrs. Robert Paxhet
Jaycees that the posters team. It cost specifically$400 to
The men of Hope's five fraMld^he^Uon
East 37th St. Mr. Knackstedt is of Chicago; two sons Wil iam
course lunch was served buffet
couldn’t be used unless his pic- send McDermott. The money ternitieshave shown their inter- L:’ j/not’what either nartv
^manager trainee for Swift ^ay0f ^1|'0
M^of
style by Mrs. Robert Hoffman,
ture was eliminated. “My name was raised by donation.
est in these YMCA Youth pro^
can’t be used for any drawing
McDermott lauded the close grams by purchasing much of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Orastian
^t'
^ Julius Vigh. student from the h "old
Paul8.
relationshipshe enjoyed with
card,” McDermott said.
and daughter of Defiance. Ohio, ford and Mrs^ottie Haskins. Seminary, was guest pastor m
decoraUona
y
HCha!
(s
uCa
°n
“Although
having
the
torch
of
McDermott,his wife Virginia other Olympic athletes and re- ment used by the boys and g^rls (reedom £ his hanKd he djd no, are living at 1715 Main. Mr. all of Grand Rapids and Mrs the Christian Reformed Church “ere nmk ereen and white
and his father-in-law Joe Ver- told the publicized story of the
u^rt'afn,era run ahead of God with it. Lin- Orastianis a department mana- Emma Smith of California; 11 last Sunday. Preparatory «r- Thos^unabletoatondw
meesch flew by a private plane borrowed skates on which he
grandchildren and one great vices will be hetf next Sunday
° and'Sla.i;d ™ln thereforedid not propose ger at Thrifty Acres.
flown by a Bay City pilot to Hol- won the race. He borrowed the Family YMCA commended
absolve humanjtv ofrits*^ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groen- grandchild:
vvl11 1)6 ter Brinks, Mrs. Jerry Kuyers,
land and returned to Essexvilie skates in December and turned Hope students for their efforta sponsibiiities,nor 'to shidd it veld
______________________
of Grand Haven have purcelebrated the following .Sunday,
vruccink ‘Mr*; inn
in
the
39.6
time
and
decided
to
in a private plane piloted by
Hope students working with from all its woes, but to pro- chased a home at 208 West 19th Mrs. Nykamp
The Rev. W. Hekman will re-,YerG
’ nripSpnea
Bob Hall of Holland. It was Ver- “stay with a good thing.”
YMCA Youth Director Jim Ed- vide that all people should have S!-Mr: Groenveld is a salesman Af Adelphia
itum froni his Florida vacation and Mr’ Ed Klooste>rman.
He explained how the Euromeesch’s first flight.
at Valley Beauty Supply.
(and will have charge of the Miss Gunn wi,i tecome the
Expenses totaling about $25 pean or Olympic style skating
are two sons.
The AdelphiaSociety of West- servlcesa8oin next Sunday. bride of Hariey Hassevoorti son
for both flights were paid by is by pairs against time while
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Ander- ern TheologicalSeminary
Delegates from the local 0f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassethe Jaycees. McDermott hasn't the Americans skate “in a Zoeren, Stuart Levey, Richard |lbat 0j bjs understandingof hu- son and young daughter of ColdMonday
evening. Devotions Christian Reformed Church will Voort in March,
been on skates since Feb. 4 in pack” like a track meet. He Welsh Bob Edwards, Carl Wol- man nature. Hc used and man- water are living at 136 East
were in charge of Mrs. John attend the Young Calvinist Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser
Austria but plans to skate in St. felt spectators enjoy the “pack”
tm to Godwin, Barb ARiart, e„Vered his friends and oppon- 34th St. Mr. Anderson is ac- Scholte. Mrs. Allen Buurma was League delegate Board meting 0f jenison were visitors with
Louis, March 8 and in Buffalo races but said if “top stars . iidy Bell, Karen Beck, Cindy ents adroitly to accomplish his
counting manager at Firestone.
at the Jamestown Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
the day after he appears at the were paired in Olympic type Clark, Sharon Chapman, Nancy goai# Lincoln said ‘Human ac*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Vcrdon | Mrs. Esther Nvkamp was the formed Church on Thursday at \asi Thursday night
races” it might draw crowds. Alexander, Janet Ackerman. Di- Lon can be modified to some
Sports Show.
and three children of Kalama- guest speaker for the evening. 8
j The Beaverdam Guild of ZeeMcDermott made a strong McDermott said crowds of 40,- ane Joldersma Sandy Milter, extent, but human nature can- zoo are living at 54 East 16th
She
presented
the
ABCs
of
inMrs.
Arie
Schreur
will
submit
land Hospital met Tuesday,
pitch for increasedspeed skat- 000 view speed skating in Nor- Ruth Sagendorf, Grace De not be changed.’”
St. Mr. Verdon is manager of terior decoratingand later an- to surgery in Zeeland Commun- Feb. 18 at the home of Mrs.
ing facilities in the U. S. “We way.
Graff, Kathy Owen,
Otto-Kirn Tire Co.
swered questions from the ity Hospital Thursday morning. Leslie Bekins. The new officers
McDermott was busy barber- Force, Judy Swieringa, Pat1 n
don’t have a 400-metertrack in
...
The guest soloist for the Sun- elected were Mrs. Mart Voeting
Tuesday
but
confided
that
Gleichmann,
and
Becky
Rich•
H(Jland
residents
still
occasthe U. S. while Russia has 40.”
Some philosophyfor the day.
Mrs. Gordon Van Hoeven and day evening service in the berg, president and Mrs. Arnold
he
“had
a
day
off”
today.
He !
lonally
get
together
in
Florida,
he said. “Each one of the 16
People won’t be forced into Mrs. Edward Veldhuizen were Reformed Church was Mrs. Huyser. secretary. The afterRussian skaters had a personal will be back cutting hair Thurs- The following students work A family reunion was held duranything, even self-i m p r o v e- hostesses for the social hour Howard Vande Vusse from the noon was spent sewing. The
day,
a
trade
he
learned
while
a
as
Gra-Y
leaders:
first
^r,s
mas
^todays
in
coach,” McDermott said.
Fort Lauderdale for the Ralph ment.
which followed a brief business Faith Reformed
next meeting will be held TuesHe felt the government should classmate of Bob Tubergen of , ter — Rich Huyler, Steve NordDokter family for the first time
The
sad fact is that the last- meeting.
The
Mission
Guild
will
meet
day, March 17 at the home of
assist in getting better skating Holland in a Detroit barber strom, Gram Duryee, Don Sill,
Thursday
at 7:45 p.m. The Mrs. Harry Bowman.
college,
but
has
little
time
to
and that the sport
Fred Summers. Ed Klotzberger,
Bible story is entitled
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
needed the backing of the practice during the past 19 and Roger Maxam; second seLord
and
God.”
Mrs.
Laurie
and Mark were visitors
weeks.
mester - Bill Smith. Bill Simpeople.
Howard
Van
Egmund.
presi- with Mr. and Mrs. G. Sail and
mons, Bill Pryts, Richard
dent of the Leper Federation,family in Jenison after the SunMrs- Van BruRRen at Harlem Welsh. Jim Lohman, Rod Browill speak and show a film strip day evening service,
man. Randy Miller, and Brad
on Leper work. All the women Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen
Walton.
of the church are invited. Mrs. has been staying at the home
• Mrs. Howard Vanden Heuyel was a weekend guest of his
J. Blaauw will give the spiritual of Mr and Mrs. Willis Huyser
of Bauer was the guest soloist relatives, the Andy Biesbrock Otsego
Hurt
life thought. Special music will in South Blendon. The Huysers
at the evening service at the family.
be given by the church trio. are the parents of a new son
Reformed Church here Sunday. Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend In Car-Train Crash
Cheryl Berens, daughter of born in Zeeland Hospital last
Miss Pat Nies was her accom- was a Sunday guest of her chilOTSEGO — Betty L. Tourang
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens, week.
panist.
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Peter eau, 35. route 1, Otsego, was in
underwent
tonsilectomy
The Rev. and Mrs. John Ham- Martiniee and family.
satisfactory conditionSaturday
Zeeland Hospital last Wednesmerson were in Kalamazoo on
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
day morning.
Monday where they attended of South Blendon were Thursday at the Allegan Health Center,
Paul Vereeke. who enlisted in
where she is being treated for
funeral services for Mrs. Hom- evening visitors at the Huizenga
the Navy, is stationedat the
head injuriesand lacerations remerson’s cousin, Mrs. Ben Van- home here.
Great Lakes Naval Station.
cived in a car-traincrash at
de Bor who passed away last
Mr. and Mrs. Larry DriesUshers for the month of
4:55 p m. Friday.
week.
enga who were married on Feb.
March are: morning, Bob FormThe
car driven by Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Dykstra and 14 will make their home on
sma Jr. and Vern Koemen and
Tourangeau collided with a New
daughter of Grand Rapids call- Baldwin St. on the C. Hirdes
the evening service Harris VeldYork Central train at 112th Ave.
ed on their relative, Mrs Peter fhrm. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
A total of 380 new registraman.
and 20th St. near Otsego.
Wabeke who were the occupants
Haveman last week Monday.
Miss
Betty
Gunn
was
honortions including161
Allegan sheriff’s department
Deacons from the local Chris- of the Hirdes house are builded with a bridal shower Wed- have been filed by the city
stated
that Mrs. Tourngeau’s
tian Reformed Church attended ing a new home on 40th St. off
nesday
e\ening at the home of iC|erk-s 0ffjce jn advance of the
1960 model auto was totally dethe Deacons Conference held at Port Sheldon Rd.
Mrs. Kenneth Hassevoort in
stroyed.
the Bethel ChristianReformed The Rev. and Mrs. J. Horn*
Borculo. Guests present were ‘sPetMa st^00 °'ectlon March 24
Church at Zeeland last Thurs- merson called on Mr. Ike BoerMrs. Ed Hassevoort.Sr., Mrs. in whi(,h school district voters
sema at Holland one afternoon Quartets at Unity Gym at 8 p m.
day evening.
John Holstege.Mrs. Herm will vote on 3 mills for 3 year*
PLAY AT WEST OTTAWA FRIDAY - Zeeland right* are Jack Pikaart, Bruce Vander Meulen.
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, last week.
Hassevoort and daughters Lois, for school operations.
Marlin
Vis. Ford Berghorst. Hon Stygstra and
High’s
basketball
team
closes
the
regular
seaThe ChristianSchool Society
Loren and Marybeth of South Mr. Louis Michmcrhuizen
Ruth and Mary Linda,
. ... .
Rick Van Kley. Standingare Coach Paul Van
son Friday night against West Ottawa in t h e
Blendon were Friday evening spoke at the local Christian Re- meets at the Christian ReformJohn HolsIcRe
Henry Monda> was the deadllne (or
West Ottawa gym. The game is a Grand Valley
Dort, Bill Wetherbee, Stan Veenstra.Bob Esvisitors at the home of their formed Church on Sunday morn- ed Church here on Thursday
Driesenga, Mrs. Peter Dries- registering for the school elecsink. Lloyd Schout, Steve Ovorweg and manaLeague contest. The Chix have an 0-7 league
evening.
parents and grandparents.Mr. ing in behalf of the Gideons.
ger Mike Nagelkirk. Robertsonphoto)
mark and are f-13 overall.Kneeling (left to
enga, and daughters,Evelyn, tion. The clerk's office in City
“The Kings Choraliers” will,
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. Louis Visser, Jr., is confined
Carolyn
Mrs. Marvin Hall will take registrations for
Mary, Albert and Ernest to his home following recent
Koetje. Mrs. Peter Haasevoort another upcoming election
Huizenga spent Thursday after- hospitalization.Mrs.
and daughter Pat, Mrs. Gordon April 28 to vote on a charter
noon with their relatives, Mr. Bosch is also confined due to next
9
Hassevoort. and daughters, question of salary for the muand Mrs. A. Van Farowe at illness.
.
The address of Pvt Alvin J. I Neither team can improve it- although the mark is dismal the id improvement, at the other. Carol and Nancy!
nicipal judge, but these regia| Unity School Board meeting Arendsen is NG 27111215, Co. self in the Grand Valley league Chix have shown improvement Bruce Van Huis, 6'4” junior others attending were Mrs. trationa will be kept separate
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. was held on Monday evening. E, 9th B.N., 2nd T.N.G.B.D.E baskethall standings but emo- the last month. Zeeland hasn't and the team's leading scorer. Edward Hassevoort and Kathy, until after the school election
Duven of Zeeland called on The Cadets also held their regu* Fort Jackson, S. C.,
tions will he high as West Otta- been trounced in several games is the center while the guards Mrs. Ken Ter Horst, Mrs. Jerry The clerk's office was open
friends here one day last week lar
|
son 0f Mr. and Mrs. wa entertainsZeeland in the and have setbacks of between are 510” junior Dave Vizithum Berghorst.Mrs. Donald Haase- from 8 a m. to 8 p m. Monilav
The Local Christian Reformed On Tuesday evening the Men s John Ellens who resides on 88th regular season's final game Fri- eight and 14
and 511” senior Bruce Johns, voort. Mrs. Robert Hassevoort, and during the last two hours
Church was the scene of a wed- Society held their meeting and Ave. at Tayler St. passed away day at 8 p
West Ottawa brings an overall Uoach Paul Van Dort will have Mrs. Terry Kraai. Mrs. Peter 80 persons registered
ding last Thursday evening mothers of students attendingat his home here early Satur- The Panthers have sewed up 7.7 record into the final game h's leading scorer 6*2” junior Dryer, Mrs Gerald Hassevoort, Three mills on equalized valwhen Mis* Linda Haek, daugh- 1 Borculo ( hristian^ School at- day morning following a lin- third place with a 4-3 record Coach Jack Bonham's hunch Uoyd Schout at one guard with Mrs Edwin Holstege, Mrs. nation amounts to approximate,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hoek tended the Mothers Uub meet- ger ing
while Zeeland is in the hasqment paid off last week as he started ,K junior Rick Van Kley at Arlyn Holstege. Mrs Jerry Hoi- ly $5.49 per $1,000 aMaaied vaL
became the bride of Carl Have.
... ..N1,r
Vander with an 0-7
fi' junior Paul Busscher for the lhe
'\stege, Mrs. Justin Berens. Mr*, uation The millage would yield
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. John The Rev. Marvin Beelen will Molen called on Mrs Delia West Ottawa won the first |jrst time and he came through Stan Veenstra. 6'2” forward Harvey Meplink. Mrs, Harvey approximately $247,000 a year
Haveman A reception followedbe the speaker at the Allendale Poskey at the Christian Rest meeting of the two teams this with 15 points and was strong and lone senior on the club. i.> Driesenga. Mrs Ron Driesenga. provided (he equalized valuil
in the church basement Mr. Christian School
...... J — 1 *,“»n —
»•- •*
- Driesenga,Mrs
^
Home at Hudsonville i..*
last Thursone fforward
and 5'tu junior Mrs
Roger
lion remains
season. 57-48 Since then the on the board.1
and Mrs. Haveman will reside dinner being held at Unity Gym day afternoon.
?***
The Rebels Quartet of Tampa •Wtlwr* have won three ol tour , Bllttvher will Mart at one
on 72nd Ave. and Tyler St
Gunn
luding the last threc in a row J ward with senior «T” Clare
ros#rve teams tang
Fla , visited friends in this viciThe Rev and Mrs. _J
tangle in Game- were played and dup-
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MissLindaKayHookWed Zeeland
A
To Carl Eugene Haveman American Legion

Breuker-Fitts Vows

regular meeting of

Exchanged

Succumbs

the

82

Mrs. Fannie Overway, 82, of

Mrs. Joan

Danhof

Mrs. James Overway. 920 Ferry
of

Grand Haven. She was the
widow of John A. Overway who
died in 1948. She had been a
St.,

After the business meeting
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman read the
following articlesfor our American program: “The American

Holland resident for the past 70
years. Mrs. Overway had been
in ill health for some time and
had gone to stay with her son
10 days ago. She was a member
of Trinity Reformed Church.
Survivingare the son, James
Overway of Grand Haven; a
daughter, Mrs. Ed Kruid of
Holland; six grandchildren; two
great granddaughters;four sisters, Mrs. John (Carrie) Slighter; Mrs. John (Reka) Nyland;
Mrs. Albert (Frances) Bouwman and Mrs. Spriggs TeRoller,
all of Holland; two brothers,
William Dronkers of Rockford
and Cornelius Dronkers of Cal-

Creed,” “Respect the

Flag.”
and the “History of the Flag.”

Mrs. Gerrit Mast and Mrs.
Jacob Meeuwsen were hostesses.

unit decided to omit the

next meeting scheduled for
March 2. but will join with the
American Legion for the annual birthdayparty on Monday
evening. March 9 at H p m. in
the Legion rooms on South State

i

St.

Carlos Cortina,a Cuban refugee, now a student at Calvin
Seminary in Grand Rapids, will
be the speaker. His topic will
be “How Communism Infiltrates Our Nation."
All Legion Auxiliary members and guests are invited to

!

ifornia.

|

Mrs. Raffenaud

The Haven Christian Reformed Church of Zeeland has extended a call to Rev. John
Rickers of Norfolk, Va. He was
a former minister at Noorde-

Twelve applications for building permits totaling $41,301were
filed last week with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall.
The applications

in

1

contractor.
Holland Metal Craft, 242 East

J. Hilbrink, fire controltechnical third class, USN, son of

26th St., addition to factory,
$2,200; Kenneth Lamar, con-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hilbink. 628 West 22nd St., is
serving aboard the destroyer
CSS Manley operating out of
Charleston. S.C. Hilbrink was
aboard the ship at the time
the Manley evacuated persons from Zanzibar to Tan-

land Christian School on Central

j

Horizon Club

Plans Banquet

,

?rd‘t!lC.?rSXe

H.Zuber,49,

..

,

ow

Frank Diepenhorst, 18 East
13th St., repair fire job, $300;

Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Dr. Ronald Boven, 130 East
25th St., kitchen remodeling,
$1,800; Dane Holkeboer, con-

build cabinet. $150; H a r v

i

in

John Cole, 1414 South Washington Ave., remodel small

Hospital

Howard

49,

Zuber, 100 East

building, $300; self, contractor.

Gerry Kuiper, 113 West 19th
remodel kitchen and bath,

St.,

$550; self, contractor.

Agency, 268

Galien

East

Eighth St., erect partition, $300;
self, contractor.

Arthur Van Bragt, 470 West
21st St., tool shed and

remove

garage, $75; self, contractor.

Five Star Lumber, 631 Pine
Ave., new house with attached
garage, $17,631;self, contractor.

Five Star Lumber Co., 36
East Ninth St., new house with
separate garage, $17,380; self,
contractor.
Ix)u

De Young, 768 Chicago
and remodel store,

Dr., repair

Graveside Rites Held
For Baby of J. Dunns

$500; Bill Boersma, contractor.

Graveside rites were held Sata m. at Pilgrim
Home cemetery for the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel R.
Dunn, students at Ferris State
College. The baby was dead at
birth at Holland HospitalFriday evening.

Marriage Licenses

Mrs. John Scully and the pater-

ville.

urday at 11

Ottawa County

Danny Lee Kadwell, 20, and
Sharon Lou Rutgers, 17, both
of Holland;Robert J. De Witt,
20, East Saugatuck, and Twila

Darlene Kooienga, 19. route 2,

Zeeland; Robert W. Salisbury,
Surviving are the parents; the 21, Grand Rapids, and Virginia
maternal grandparents. Mr. and Faye Kronemeyer, 18, Hudson-

nal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.

Norman A. Dunn;

the paternal

The average man

weighing

great grandfather, J. K. Aarde- 150 pounds can exert one-eighth
ma, all of Holland.
horsepower.

Waukazoo

1ERVKE DIRECTORY

Scout Pack

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Has Banquet

i

PEERBOLT

.

J?

er'

Saugatuck

visitingin the home of his christeningparty for their Third division winners were: Dick's group and a sign com- given by Den 3 under the direcdaughter and family, the Maur- daughter. Lisa Ann. la^t Sunday Susan Van Koevering.piano mittee designatingthe various (jon 0f Mrs. Mary Klomparens
after church. Those present solo; Phyllis Formsma, piano
ice Herberts of 121 Griffith St.
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence solo; and Dudy Dykstra and frZp. Devotionf are m charge while Den 4' under Mrs- Connic
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wil- Betty Dykstra, flute and oboe of Mrs. Eldon Moodie’s group. Sova. had the closing ceremony.
have spent the past two weeks son and Connie of Kalamazoo, duet.
The Rev. William F. Burd will Table decorations were made
A regular meeting of the give the invocation while a toast by the Cubs with each Den havin Stevcnsville in the 1 me of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
their son. Harold and lamily. Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. John Zeeland Literary Club will be to the fathers will be presented | jng their own theme.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper Kopacz and Junior of Glenn, held next Tuesday, Feb. 25, at by Barbara Woltmam Her fatherj cubmasterJohn MacQueen
tpd awards to thc £llow.
are spending their vacation in and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Karaus 2 p.m. in the club room. A. will respond with a toast to
of South Haven.
Lucas, a representative of the
Naples, Fla.
ing boys: John Van Fleeren,
Co.
Mr. and
Mrs. Kooeri
Robert Prov- Michigan Bell Telephone
Mrs. James Callahan of Chian(\Mrs.
mepnone .vu.
A community sing is being ar- Bear badge; Steve Hopkins,

the

of

Mrs. Lottie Brown, for a few

enchei and son

riov-

(

fr

averse

Pumpi, motors,

",

ity

in

......

..

‘

Siersma

Succumbs

80

Water

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

St.

Ph. EX 2-9728

ELECTRIC MOTOR

badge; Jerry Kleis, one gold arrow and two silver arrows under Bear; Butch Regnerus, two
silver arrows under Lion; Don
Klomparens, one gold arrow
and one silver arrow under
Lion; Larry Bouwer, Lion badge
and one gold arrow and one
silver arrow under Lion; Dave
Mac Queen, one gold arrow
and one silver arrow under Lion; Kevin Stielstra, oen gold arrow under Bear; David Roberts,
Bear badge and one gold arrow
under Bear and Greg Pierson,
Wolf badge. -

SERVICE INC.

Others receiving awards were
Jimmy Moore, one silver arrow
under Wolf; Fred Medendorp,
Bobcat pin: Danny Van Dort,
one gold arrow under Wolf; Bob
Ver Mey, Wolf badge; Jerry

^

^

,

lJ

U«»

^

*

U

Nurses Sought

8th &

Rewinding

&

tsphT.ht C-

_

Sleeve Bearings

Installation

&

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorsfor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

—

c

nephews.
;

—

-

Reliable Cycle

Ur<. rinrn
mrb*
Age 77

—

MOOI
ROOFING

1

M*##,

•

Holland.

R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

PHONE

EX 2-3195

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Residential

PHONE

No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVI.

FENDT'S

ENGINE PARTS

Home

1

EX 6-4693

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

LAWN MOWER

Stanaway.
-

l

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.

Auto Service
NOW
A

Div. of

W.S.A. Inc.

Specialist in

years.

- —

Quality Workmanship

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Ball

Our Business

Is

was

being

,“e

A

days.
t

BUMP SHOP

ROOFING

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of Sunday and staved Sunday night infsie .course rcPor,s lhal the
ZEELAND - Albert Siersma.
Chicago were at their home on with her parents, Dr ami Mrs rlass ls »'or-lilled and they
’ are Parting another class Feb. 80. of North Holland (route 2.
Grand Street one day last week.
Holland)died at Zeeland ComMr. and Mrs. Frank
‘n H°nA^
,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cummings
munity Hospital Sunday evereturned
from
Florida
this
^
L
and
^
rs‘
^ns
^anden
of Detroit were in Saugatuck
Heuvel are vacationingin St. ning. He had been ailing for
last weekend and called on old week. The Camps live on Butler
and
Street in the former Comtreea. Pelcrsbu|R- Ha., for some time some time and was a patient Hulst. Bear badge and one-year
friends. Jack was the nephew
, ,,
^ f**4 \li*
*111/1\lri? lIortM- Xnr
*w
*%
nin
an/I YT o rtrin Tct*ri/i1o\17 I (
Service
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar in the hospital for the past nine P'n and Marvin Israels, Wolf,
of the late Mrs. R. J. Walker. tional Church parsonage.
will observe their 55th anniverbadge. The attendance banner
For All Makes
His father. George Cummings,
sary on Feb. 24. quietly at their He was a member of North was won by Den 6 with *Mrs.
iX JACOBSEN
was the Captain of the South
home at 323 E. Main St. They Holland Reformed Church and Laurie Kloet in charge,
American.
BRIGGSare the parents of six children, the Adult Bible Class and
Mrs- Helen Smolen was introSTRATTON
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor
31 grandchildrenand 12 great- formerly librarianin the Sunday duced as a new assistant Den
For Polio Clinics
spent ten days in Holland’ at
WISCONSIN
grandchildren.
School for many
(Mother for Den 4. Pack 3043
the home of their daughter and
V‘; CLINTON
Registerednurses are
---- —
Surviving are three sisters, participated in the window dis*
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
CUSHMAN
Mrs. Effie Lievense of North Play during Scout week. The
sought to assist with the oral Legion AuxiliaryPlans
Hall, while the Halls were on
•/; TECUMSEH LAWSON
Holland. Mrs. Ted Bos of Hol- Cubs and leaders were invited
a trip to Florida and the Baha- polio vaccine clinics throughoutSale of Poppies in May
land and Mrs. Josie Johnson of to worship at Rose Park RePrompt, Guaranlttd Servica
mas.
Ottawa county Saturday, Feb
formed Church on Scout SunA
vote to again contribute to Zeeland! one brother, William
Word from the Charles Hon- 29.
the Community Ambassador Siersma of Dearborn; one sis- day.
ings of Fort Lauderdale.Fla.,
Fund and a decision to purch- ter-in-law.Mrs. Dorothy Siers- •
RIVER AVE.
pnn|
ase 4.000 poppies to be seld in ma of Zeeland and 'several
missed1
nieces and
'-*iara
TOOl
ment (842-OJOO in Grand Haven May highlighted the business
and is back in his home
Mrs. Dorothy Simmons visited or 396-5266 in -Holland or call meeting of the American Legion
Dies at
Auxiliary Monday evening in the Rev- Stoufmeyer's Mother
her daughter Nancy and family, the sheriff s department if they
U'Biun dubronms Poppy chair Dies in Bronson Hospital
Mrs. Clara Pool. 77. of 25
he Fred Youngs, in Niles over
are not served by Holland or man is Mrs. H T.
r
the weekend.
East 27th St., died Monday
Grand Haven tellephone ex- Mrs B. H Slagh. first vice KALAMAZOO
Mrs. Mar- morning at Birchwood Manor
Weekend guests of Dr. and changepresident, conducted thc meet- garet Stoutmeyer, 57. of 619 John Nursing
following a
Mrs. Arthur Thomas were then
Polio clmics will l)e located in ing in the absence of the pres- St . Kalamazoo, died Thursday
year's illness.
daughter and her husband. Mr
Holland (.rand Haven, Ferns- idem. Mrs Henry Brower
EAVES TROUGHING
evening at Bronson Hospital in
Mrs Pool has been a Holland
and Mrs. Cornelius Hegewald ol
burg, faring Lake. Coopersville
Mrs
M
.1 (leer! man, Ameri- Kalamazoo.
ALUMINUM
— ASBESTOS
resident all of her life She was
Grand Rapids.
Marne. Allendale B o r c u I o. canism chairman, held a short
INSULATED
SIDINGS
She
was
the
mother
of
the
the widow of Simon Pool who
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsch
Hudsonvilleand Zeeland Clin- and informative flag quiz Host- Rev. Garrett 11 Stoutmeyer,
Your
Locol
Rooferj
died
seven
years
ago.
She
was
of Chicago visited their par- ics will Ik- in operation from
ess for the evening was Mrs. pastor of Calvin Christian Re- a member of Maple Avenue
for Over 50 Years
ents, Mr and Mrs John How- noon lo »; p m
II R Miller, assisted hy Mrs. formed Church of Holland
Christian Reformed Church,
ard of Takken Street over the
Ntirse- will a> et at clmics J Myhof
Other survivors include the
weekend
Surviving are a son. Lester
in all ,iniron) ii
Memlws of the auxiliary are /husband, Garrett, a daughter Pool and a daughter,Miss CorLittle Behy Hopper, daughter a in lo 2
tloill 2 3ti asked to send cards to hospital- Mrs. Paula Dobson
of Cleve- inne Pool, both of Holland,two
ol Mr and Mrs Thomas Hop ami oin
P n
Ellen ized members, Mis Henry land. Ohio, eight grandchildrci)
slaters, Mrs William Van Liere
per of (.rand St is u patient in Unite! IS Mesldt nl
29 I 6)6 S). PH EX 2-3126
the (it < i*oh and Mi ' Gertrude De one brother, James D Barrett
and Miss Cora Puns, both of
Coamumty Hospital where ahe.Uwu Duinit Nm^,
W# Ketp tha Hollund Arta Dry
'
'el Knoxville, 111,

ThomasCamp

and Farm

HAMILTON

and

Lion badge; Mike Rudolph,Wolf
Lion badge; Mike Rudolph

'‘•illbe

soles, service

repairs. Lawn

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

dau8hters-

ttic speakeL lbs topic is ranged by Mrs Chester Oonk’s
spent two days in Sauga- r‘'’star an(ln^-voiltj-. group and Ronnie Vollink will
tuck last week with their aunts Michigan Bell Telephone
mistress of ceremonies.Mrs.
days.
Harold McEldowney of Chi- and uncle. Mrs. Emily Lamb conjunction with the United jobn Kolean and Mrs. Leon
cago spent the weekend as and Mr. and Mrs. William Sor- ‘'tales ^Government has worked Jousma s group in additionto
way of improv- Mrs. Marshall Elzinga’sgroup
guest in the home of Richard ensen. The Provenchers were out a fantastic
..........
ing communication.
going
south
for
a
vacation.
v :il present a skit.
Brown and Mrs. Bea Finch.
Lucas, who lives in Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heim of
Arrangements for the square
The Charles Bird family of
will bring the explanation of
dance are being made by Mrs.
Je* .son were Sunday guesis of Mason Street entertained Mrs.
Heim's sister, Mrs. Thelma this • miracle" to the Zeeland Kolean and Mrs. Jousma's
tneir mother. Mrs. Carl Bird.
women.
group. Chairmen for the event
Mr. and .Mrs. Roland Peter- Derring of Racine. Wis.
Miss Lois Thorby and Miss Special violin music for the are Mrs. Elzinga and Mrs.
sen. their son Eric and three
meeting will be furnished by a jousma
friends of Gary. Ind.. spent the Elizabeth Thorby visited their
student from the classes of '
mother.
Mrs.
Richard
Rummer
weekend at the Petersen home
in Hart. Mich. They attended Harold Geerdes, director of
on Holland St
Albert
the
wedding of their step-sister, music at Calvin College.
William Kimble of Battle
The
Zeeland Rotary Club
Kay
Rummer.
Friday
evening.
Creek called on friends in
at
Mrs. Rummer drove them home 'vl"fh sponsored the Dale CarSaugatuck Wednesday.

CEgo was the guest of her sister,

WELL DRILLING
and

HEATING

n

Zoerhof, contractor.

She was born in Chicago and
came to Holland 25 years ago 20th St., died at Holland Hosfollowing her marriage. She pital early Saturday followwas a member of the St. Fran- ing a lingering illness.
cis de Sales Church and of the
Surviving besides the husband
Altar and Rosary Society.
are a daughter. Mrs. John (SanSurviving are the husband; dra) Cheney of Jenison, a son,
one daughter, Jacquelynn Ma- Keith, at home; her mother,
rie; one son, Anthony James,
Mrs. Cornelius De Fouw of Holboth at home; her mother, Mrs.
land; two sisters,Mrs. Martin
Benjamin White of Chicago; (Marguerita)Japinga and Mrs.
two sisters,Mrs. Patrick Mad- Elmer (Betty) Northuis, both
den, Mrs. Peter Schavitz; three
of Holland;three brothers, Clifbrothers. Lawrence, Alexander
ford of Coldwater, Ernest and
and Wilfred White, all of Chi- Herman, both of Muskegon.

Ave. from 5 to 9 p m.
(Pohl»r photo)
Zeeland Public Schools fared
Miss Linda Kay Hook, daugh- with red roses. In like attire
well in the Michigan Band and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dale Breuker
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey was the bridesmaid,Miss BevOrchestra Associationsannual
Hook of route 3, Hudsonville, erly B o u w m a n, and junior
(Euenberqphoto)
Solo and Ensemble Festival
Miss Marilyn Elaine Fitts, the bride, and Jay Breuker.
and Carl Eugene Haveman, son bridesmaid, Donna Hook. Bonwith over 50 students gaining
of Mr. and Mrs. John Have- nie Westveld and Steve Havedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd brother of the groom, attended
recognition.
the couple. Miss Fitts wore a
man, also of route 3, Hudson- man were miniaturebride and
Those winning a first division Fitts, 553 South Shore Dr., and
pink mohair suit with pill box
ville, were married Thursday groom. Arlyn Haveman and
rating were: Richard Van Wayne Dale Breaker, son of
in an evening ceremony in Jerry Brower lit the candles.
hat and a corsage of red and
Eizenga, baritone solo; Herbert Henry B. Breuker of route 2,
cago.
pink sweetheart roses.
North Blendon Christian Re- John Haveman attended as
Barents,tuba solo; Carla Hey- Holland, and the late Mrs.
formed Church.
The
mother
of
the
bride
was
best man while Bill Haveman
boer, saxaphone solo; Jean Breuker.were married on Feb.
attired in a two-piece mint Weekend Births Listed
Palms, ferns, spiral candela- j and Anthony Hook served as
Meengs, Isla Top and Jody De 14 in the Maplewood Reformed
bra and kissing candles offset ushers,
green dress with gold and
Pree, flute trio; Bruce FormAt Holland Hospital
with bouquets of white gladioli
white accessoriesand a white
A beige brocaded dress with sma, carnet solo: Bruce Form- | Church.
At 7 p.m. the couple exchangand white chrysanthemumspink accessories and a pink
sma, Roger Wiersma and ed vows with the Rev. William tymbidium orchid and pink Weekend births in Holland
decorated the altar for the rose corsage was chosen by the
sweetheart rose corsage.
Hospital included two boys and
Harvey Raterink, cornet trio;
, A. Swets performing the rites At 8 o'clock guests gathered two girls.
double ring rites performed by bride’s mother while the mother
Sharon Hoffman, piano
the Rev. John Moes.
of the groom selected a light Judy Dykstra and Ann s°10' i following organ music played hy in Van Raalte’s Restaurant for
A son, Paul Glenn, was born
.,^n Mrs. Swets. Denise Smoll sang a reception with the Rev. L.
“Because” and “The Lord’s blue dress with blue accessoSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. RobDorp, french horn and flute
“I Love You Truly” and “0 Van Drunen as master of cere- ert Darrow, 636 Concord Dr.
Prayer" were sung by the Rev. ries and a pink rose corsage.
duet; Joyce Miyamoto, piano
Promise Me.”
John Hains, accompanied by
Following a reception t h e solo.
monies. Miss Patricia Fitts
Births on Sunday included a
Decorationsincluded one large served punch.
Miss Betty Haveman who also couple left on a southern wedson, Roger Lee, born to Mr.
Donald De Bruyn, Keith
bouquet of white mums and
provided appropriate organ mu- ding trip and on their return
The bride is employed at Hol- and Mrs. Clarence Buitendorp,
Schaap, Norman Nykamp and
pink carnations with candela- land Racine Shoe Co. and t h e 183 Elwill Ct.; a daughter,
sic.
will reside on 72nd Ave., HudGary Beyer, cornet quartet;
bra.
A floor-length gown of Chan- sonville.route 3.
groom at Donnelly Mirrors Inc. Brenda Jean, born to Mr. and
Nancy Plasman, piano solo:
The bride wore a white mo- The couple resides at route 2, Mrs. Duane Wentzel,Hamilton;
tilly lace was worn by the
Assisting at the reception
.lack Roelofs, Stephen Baron,
hair suit, complementedby a Holland.
bride as she approachedthe were Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Gula daughter,Julie Ann, horn to
Ned Karsten, Wayne Cramner
altar with her father. The ruf- ker who served punch; Mr. and
white pill box hat and carried
Showers for the bride were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tuinsma,
and Lloyd Plewes, Drum quinfle bustle back and front in- Mrs. Dan Kloosterhouse who
a bouquet consisting of one given by Miss Patricia Fitts and 603 South Shore Dr.
tet and Isla Top. baton twirling.
cluded net insertions trimmed were master and mistress of
large white orchid surrounded Mrs. Frank Fowler; Mrs. John
Second division winners were
with lace appliques, sequins ceremonies; Misses Kathy Marwith pink sweetheartroses. She Van Wieren and Miss Fitts;
Linda Haverdink and Ronda
and pearls. The long sleeves link and Wilma Haveman who
was given in marriage by her Mrs. Jay Breuker, Mrs. Sidney
Smith, clarinetduet; Carla Heywere tapered. Her elbow- presided in the gift room and boer, Karen Borr,. Sandra father.
Lankheet, Mrs. Henry Jr. Tublength veil was held by a tiara Miss Diana Haveman and Ann
Miss Patricia Fitts, sister of gergan and Mrs. Pete Overbeek.
Kraak, Randy Vander Velde,
crown trimmed with pearls, se- Schippers who were in charge
saxaphone quartet; Kate Ver-!
quins and aurora crystals. She of the guest book.
plank, piano solo; Craig Hoff-:
carried a bouquet of red sweetThe bride’s going-away outfit man and Kit Karsten, tromheart roses and white carnaincluded an aqua suit with bone duet; Nancy Vanden
tions.
Bosch, piano solo; Martha VanMrs. Richard De Young, as black and white accessories
.
___
der Kooi, Barbara Van Eenenmatron of honor, was attired in
Fathers of all Horizon Club
bnf aam. clarinet duet.
a sapphire blue street - length al bouquet. The bride is emNancy Zwyghuizen and Joyce f‘.r*s l^'r daughters will
dress with semi - belled skirt ployed at Electrical Assemblies
Miyamoto and Mary Zandee, ^
ca s 0
^e.t’
trimmed with a bow in the in Zeeland and the groom clarinet trio; Jerry Blanken- fhui? at thf ann,ual Dad'DJau8‘'back. She wore a matching pill works at the Zeeland Farmter banquet and square dance
Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack
styn. Ricky Ruch and rpjm
.....
box and carried a white muff ers’ Co-op.
Sweet, cornet trio; Ann Van
held Thursday at the Civic 3043 held their Blue and Gold
i Dorp. Barbara Vugteveenand ^fn
P° ut^ dinner will banquet Tuesday in the school
SHEET METAL CO.
is being treated for severe Maurice Brower, french horn be^ln at 6:30 P mgym with approximately 200
burns.
trio; and Gwen Van Dorp and Mrs. B. Overway's group is in
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jones Mary Zandee, clarinet and oboe charge of coffee, table decor- people present.
The opening ceremony was
Orma Sova of Big Rapids is entertained their families at a duet,
ations are by Mrs. Leonard

tractor.

tractor.
Chris Otten, 225 West 21st St.

Mrs. Maybelle Zuber,
wife of

The Haven Christian School
Circle are busy making plans
for a Country Fair to be held on
Tuesday, March 31 at the Zee-

lists

Richard

ABOARD SHIP -

Hospital

1.

which

two new houses follow:
Kenneth Russell, 228 Pine
Ave., panel ceiling and change
shelving, $115; Kenneth Beelcn,

Mrs. Maurice J. Raffenaud. Mrs.
47, of 870 East Eighth St., died
at Holland Hospital at 7:15 p.m. Dies
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and daughter-in-law,
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176 West 21st St., died Spnday
morning at the home of her son

presided in the absence

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eugene Haveman

at

evening.

Feb. 17, in the City Hall. Vice

The

Mrs. John Overway

Auxiliary

was held on Monday
president
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SERVICE
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Rebuilt and Used
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344 W. 16th

INDUSTRIAL-
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& REPAIR
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St.

EX 6-6660

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable”

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
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AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
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•bit
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HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

12 CAST ITH ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Raiidantial. Comm«rci«4
304 Lincala PHH. EX 2-9447

